
I the Cayley District
„ acres of fine agricul-
II land, 50 acres broke, all 
ted, with house, barn and 
pr buildings. A snap at 
00 per acre. Terms.

C. Thomson 
& Co.

Bex 1742 Phone 1JW
I 71 and 72, McDougall »*•
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IIP CLOSE 18 EIÏÏ
F Swept Ten Mile Area to the 

West of Cal
gary

Lm SOME DAMAGE
during afternoon

gut it Was Held Back By Some 
Very Strenuous Hand 

Fighting

A large prairie tire to the southwest 
e£ tie city yesterday destroyed about 
ten square miles of good grazing lands 
uni two ranch houses and stables that 
it came in contact with, and threatened 
(ne outside limits of the city, 
me fire started in the afternoon in the 

into- of D. A. Campbell'* ranch, on 
, Springba*fc: trail and carried along 
- strong wind from the south-west 

MB spread over a vast territory of 
country, wninl grass dhrubs and 
fence posts as It travelled.

U five o’clock In the evening a heavy 
loud Of smoke could be seen coming 

over the tills t0 the Tl‘est of the city' 
though at that time the fire must have 
been ten miles distant.

Is the fire travelled cityward ranch
ers and settlers in its path turned out 
to protect their own and neighbors' 
property by fighting the flames, women 

I and children assisting in the work as 
well as the men.

At 9 o’clock last night It had reached 
a point five miles west of the city or 
about two and a half miles southwest 
t,f xv. J- TregWus" ranch, and was 
travelling'then as fast as a man could 
walk, the t wjnd increasing and the 
smoke becoming more voluminous as 
the flames licked up the green brush 
in that neighborhood- 

About five o'clock In the evening a 
l tali was sent in to the Mounted Police 

for assistance and three men were sent 
out to take dharge of the work. Back
firing was started and tor a "mile or 
more the grass was tired, the flames 
Mug checked as they came to the "up
per Springbank trail.

At 8 o’clock If looked serious for ttie 
; Treglllus and other properties in the 

same neighborhood and a call was 
phoned in fir assistance from the City 
Fire departinent. Chief Smart with 
eight men weht out in a motor chemi
cal and some more men were despatch
ed from the" Mounted Police barracks.

The Albertan representative was 
able to travel right intP the midst of 
the fife on a strip of ground that had 
been back-fired, the flatoO* roaring on 
either side us one travelled into lb The 
icene was wgird and grand, flames four 
and five fegt high in places, ate the 
lire came tfi a patch of brush, with 
beautiful reflecphqs cast HP on the 
great clouds! of smoke overhead.

The Mounted Police as in ' 
of their duty were presell 
son that happe 

I service. One gentlei 
cd three ladles \ 
was pressed Into 1

■sesses
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SCENE IN THE TOWN OF ACME.
This is Town as it Stood-a'Few Weeks Ago. Now .it ia a Thriving Town.

SIX STOREY BLOCK 0*04444 44444444 n444

WRT.T. UNDER WAY * No Trace of Cook* Records
•______ ;* ------—

, , Fairbanks, Alaska, April 12.—
Lineham-Lea son A The Falrbankg- expedition to

~V.r—- 'Wi- ,

El
The Bill 'Was Pressed to the 

Surjÿâae of the Legis- 
. '5 lators

MR. KIN$r DECLINED TO
SIDETRACK THE BILL

Dr. Clarke of Red Deer Makes 
Strong Free Trade 

. Speech

Contract For The
Block Ha» Already Been Let—. 

It Will Cost $150,000

*

s
ti
,»

John Llneham, mayor of Okotofes, * 
was In the city yesterday, and reported *

Mount MaaKinley, the highest 
peak In North America reached 
the summit April 4, after a 
climb of one month from the 
base, it was announced today. 
No traces Qf Frederick A. 

that the contract for the new six story 4 Cook’s alleged ascent were
Llneham and Leeson block on eighth * found.

Ottawa, April 12.—The most impor
tant discussion today was over Mr.

* King* anti-combine bill.
* The bill authorizes" the appoint- 
u ment . of boards 1, to Investigate
* ail alleged combines. Mr. King
* In explaining the .bill, said the
* people had experienced a great rise In
* the prices;, of commodities during the
* last few years and they had observed
* at the same, time the great increase in
* the formation of combines and trusts.
* There were other, reasons than thèse 

for the rise in prices, but the bill was

SCENE IN THE TOWN OF ACME.
First Hotel in the Rising Town and the Entire Population of. a Few 

Weeks Ago—This' Building Has Been Replaced by an Up-to-date 
Hostelry. .

avenue west had been let to a Winn! 
peg firm of contractors, and that the 
work on the building has been started.
It will be of reinforced concrete, with 
brick and sandstone front, and will
cost $154,-000. It will have a frontage p,'^ "the depraed'Tnspector offer-
on Eighth avenue of 50 feet, and a eatry, «pent the dhy with Theodore show the enormous increase in prices 
depth of 120 feet. iseoeevelt. ex-presldent of United of commodities during the past twenty

The ground floor will be divided into states. No statement was made of the years and particularly during the past

Pinchot Meets Roosevelt
Porto Maurizo, April 11.—Gifford

intended to .place, some form of res
traint on these trusts on behalf of the 
public who have helped to make large 
combines possible.

Mr. King (hen quoted figures to

two retail stores, and the upper floors nature of the Interview, 
Into offices, most of which have been 
already engaged. The new block a ll : 
have a number of new features, pot 
heretofore introduced in buildings in 
Calgary", and will be a fully modern 
business block in every respect.

Democrat Was Elected

THE VERY miSIlC 
TOWN BF IICUI

New Britain, Cornu., April 12. —, At 
the annual city election here today,
John M. Holloran, Democrat, was 
elected mayor over Orson F. Curtis,
Republican, by a majority of 622. The 
rest of the Republican ticket, the ma
jority of the nominees being up -for rrKITDl,
re-election, were elected by a large *- vü<iN 1KE
majorty.

course 
per- 
in to

Hamilton : Industries Close DowiW

Hamilton, Ont., April 13.—The soft 
coal Strike in the United States is caus
ing inconvenience to Hamilton indus
tries. In several cases industries have 
been compelled to shut down for lack 
of coal.

PROHIBITION BILL INTRODUCED

One of the Bright New Towns 
on the Langdon-Acme 

Line

EXCELLENT DISTRICT

Albertan Correspondent Tells of 
a Trip Through One ' • 

District

(By J. N. McDonald)
Irricana, April ».—Up to fexv

44444444444444444444444444 
4 4
4 Manitoba Postpones Election. -4
4 --------- . 4
ir' Winnipeg, April 13.—The gov- 4 
4 emment’s Intention was to hold 4 
4 the general elections in July, but 4 
4 the plan has been abandoned 4 
4 owing to the unsatisfactory out- 4 
4 come of the elevator bill. 4
4 4
44444444444444444444444444

The Bailiff Came Also
Ottawa, April 12.—While the mem-

MUGH LAND WILL BE 
CLAIMED FOR TAXES

Very Important Decision. Made by Mr. 
Justice Stuart on Question 

of Back Taxes

Edmonton, April 13.—All lands in the 
province in arrears for two years, 
through non-payment of school taxes, 
local Improvement taxes, or education-

ten years. He also showed that there 
has been an increase In wages during 
the period Of twenty .years of which 
calculations, have been made. These 
for building trades in Montreal had 
iricreàsed from7 24 to 83 1-2 per cent., 
in Toronto , from7 16 , to - 45 per cent., 
Winnipeg front 11 to 64 per cent. The 
wage question and the price question 
were pretty closely associated.

The talk tonigtrt was mainly devoted 
to this question of reference to a com
mittee. but Mr. King ib.s adamant. He 
thought no good purpose would be 
served and it would prevent the bill 
becoming : tew this session. Another 
argument of' the minister was that 22 
years ago ; a parliamentary committee 
went'fully Into this vbry question and 
was therefore seized of7 the Mets.

This was ridiculed tiy the opposition 
who,pointed-tiut that times had chang
ed during the past 2f years and that 
such an important measure as this 
should not be forced through in the 
last weeks of the session When there 
Was no opportunity of studying its 
drastic provisions'. One of the strong
est opponents of the toll! as drafted was 
E. M. MacDonald, the Liberal member

here of St. Barnabas church were al taxes, will be proclaimed forfeited, 
holding a vestry meeting tonight a In the Supreme court. A list of lands 
bailiff came in and made a seizure for in arrears has been prepared by the 
water rates. He was satisfied with public -works department under the

months ago the site of the brisk little for Pietbu;
IN PROVINCE OF NOVA SCOTIA town of Irricana, about 24 miles north He came out boldly for & commit- 

But Halifax i. ^Tinciud.c, * Zt ££ ^

Prohibition |Mr. Davy’s five year lease expired at was, that little progress was made
HblifAv N s 10—A hill thc end of 1906 and owlng to the rapld Mr’ Doherty oFSt. Anns informed the

. SS^i', i • e ... i settlement of the oountry and the lay- minister of labor, that he had read
introduced Info the Npva Scotia legls- lng out of the toTD the company re- communications from the Monfeal
lature today which has for ,ts object rused to renew it. board of trade and *,Th,r Lie" point

Nova■ The name Irricana io derived from ing that the bill should not be proceed- 
L til® ««1 eyllatofoe of the words ‘Trriga- ed-with until there kd been an onpor, 
-is- '<■ *—BrSHWfefoimi. âfi ’5l" "

half payment.

WILL CLUE SPEtt 
IS THE jlE QUESTION

The Railway Promoter is Not in 
Edmonton, But is 

Promised '

MINTY AND ROBSON
LEAVE MYSTERIOUSLY

Hawes May be Asked to Give 
Evidence at the In

vestigation

direction of J. Perrle, the tax commie- 
sioner. This list will be submitted to 
Mr. Justice Stuart, who will proclaim 
the lands forfeited, on production of 
evidence of the non-payment of taxes 
in the last two years. The cases against 
those who pay the taxes before the list 
is brought into court will be with
drawn. A period of a year will be al- 
lowed for redemption, from the time 
of forfeiture. The lands liable to- for
feiture rira up into the thousands of 
acres.

The case of Telfer Bros, va Ficher, 
which wae opeiled on Friday, still con
tinues to occupy the attention of the. 
court. Although a number of cases on 
the list will remain unheard, adjourn-» 
ment will be made today, as Mr. Justice 
Stuart presides at a meeting of the 
Supreme court at Red Deer on Thurs
day. The cases left over will come up 
at the May "sittings of the Supreme 
court In Edmonton. i

ones'wWSKle and" drove out to 
it, for they were promptly stopped by 
the police, who handed them a gunny 
.«act and told them to get busy. It is 
only by this method that fires of this 
description are checked before there is 
loss of property and life.

It is not, however, a pleasant pro
position to face, that of working stren
uously all night, hglf stifled with smoke 
or to pay a heavy penalty for refusing 
to do so.

The fire started two miles west of 
D. A. Campbell’s ranch on the upper 
Sptlngbank trail about 3 o’clock in the 
afternoon by the overturning of a tent 
occupied by two young Englishmen, 
who had only recently gone on the 
land and were putting up a shack. À 
heavy gust of wind blew the tent over 
and upset the gasoline cooking stove * 
inside

The occupants immediately tried to 
stop the blaze, but R' got beyond con
trol and they then deyoted their ener
gies to giving the alarm to their neigh
bors.

A Very Close Ca|l.
The nearest ranch was that o£ D. A.

| Campbell, which was occupied by Mr. 
^ywe, his wife, nurse and baby. Mr. 
"yldc gave the following graphic ac
count of the experience he underwent 
In getting his family out of danger.

I wàs reading In the house about 3 
«clock when I heard dhouting outisde. 
un going out I saw a tremendous 
«mount of smoke and some of the men 
calling for help. I immediately went 
to their assistance. At that time the 

i me was burning In' the- direction of 
«« Treglllus ranch, and wu thought 

*« had our- place safely guarded af- 
mr some strenuous work. But the 
Wind later veered and the f|re broke 

«1 «gam, coming around a hill to- 
1*rda my faneb. ft was too dangerous
to take any chance on account of my 

By. and I hustled to get the stock
°ut andL. - remove my furniture from the
cw' ,sre ,f ii we pyt in a 8i°ugh

at naod and the rest into a wagon 
™ a democrat. This all took some 

^en wp finally left the 
dmi, ae nan»es were within a hun- 
to «„yards ot ue’ There was up chance 
roJYhe buildings, aa they are sur- 

1 vrr» d ^rith 3crub and the flames 
l ,coming down a hill, running high.

«tta i,aVe only recovered from a severe 
I of (|ulnay and could not do 
I7 considering myself lucky to get 

1 nYm!ly Ka,ely put. as at one time 
I Con,1 we w°U|d be cut off. The 

thf nrantih waB rleht In the path ot 
i touldtme$,and 1 40 not 866 how they 
I bh, r*?d8s My have escaped destruction, 

1 My n«I?Ve ,h,card nothing about them.
1088 wni pot be heavy, bà- |®ccun ”rt "f the home wbich I had only 

Campbell t0[ three ”lontha’ hut Mr. 
«iffeV! Lwh0 “wnedthe property, -wUl 
there ? heavy l088’ t should say that 

* cour,tn/ vea"sily ten square miles ot 
I ®akfl burot over- hut K Is hard to 
*^iy^||rect estimate. So tar as I 

■■was no stock destroyed, but 
u"t los" a^n?U.,S,,teB wh0 had the 
hge b ut ,o6° worth of belong- 
krse#!" perbafw 6 eoupfo of head of

^‘firemen™;; Mounted Police and
both’ ™!!, had returned to the city, 
®ntrolDch^rSnthat tbe tlr* was under 
•toard 8mart etat«d that he had
48 wen houeefi being burnt,

„ T'?' ?Ut 414 Wt learn
I Wa« onTnr ^ Iïrther elated that It 
I bat to coni. A® hardest tires he has 
K “contend wljh lor some time.

PATROL FROM EDMONTON

listance "from the town and tile coùn-ronlstibrlat enduirj"-t" be made into the 
try ,ea*t and west is a net work of ir- private business -affairs "of individuals 
rigatlon ditches. The town dates its and corporations- and such legislation 
birth to July 3, 196», when the Northern should be very--thoughtfully consider- 

TO KLONDYKE THIS YEAR Crown bank, with A. V. McLean as ed before being enacted.
.............. . imanager opened a branch at this spot j Mr. King -however, "declined to give

Sturdy Young Policeman Will Under- ,on the prairie, when there was not an- any satisfaction to these requests, and 
take the Arduous Journey otheo building tn sight. Mr. Geo. L. I Mr. Gervais. Liberal, closed the pro-

- |Faull, followed soon after, with the ceedinsrs with à warning to the min-
Edmonton, April 13.—The first first general store and later Mr. Hugh ister to go slow in his attempts to re-

Edmonton, April 12.—XV. r. Ctorke, 
president of the A. & G. W. railroad, 
has not yet reached the city to be 
present at the investigation of the 
transactions between him and Ms as
sociates ad the government officias, 
which opens in the parliament build
ing tomorrow morning. Whether he 
will be here or not none of his friends 
here .profess to know, but his solicitor, 
Mr. -Robson of Winnipeg, has notified 
Mr. Walsh*, solicitor for the-royal com
mission, that he will be ‘here, and 

ami Mr.

Mounted Police patrol to be made from Miller opened a second general store, form the world with one blow of his 
Edmonton to Klondike for some years At the present time Irricana has over sword, 
is to be undertaken this year by Cor- 160 population and about 40 business 
poral D»rllng a big strapping Scotch :and dwelling houses. Some of these 
officer who has been with the force „re mereiv w... __
onfly five years, but who has seen are merely unpairited shocks, but there 

are some very

Dr. Clack Talks Free Trade
Dr. Clark of Red Deer, who followed, 

Mr. King, made a typical free trade
respectable business speech, laying the cost of living at thesome tough sendee in the Peace. River blocks mi ____ _ , .

district and along the construction of class of buildings iv-m he f a betJhr 4oor ot Protectk,h In England the 
foe G. T. P. Darling has been .on tlfo auPMy of butid^ , , cost of llvins had not 8°ne up- =s a
frontier with railway construction Th , H g. terial increases, man got value for hisTnoney in the old
camps for tbe past three years and * — „ harr, ", gen®ral land. Canada had an increased cost on
come to thfe city tonight to prepare for . L. , ? 8t°res, bank, print- account of her moderate tariff but the
the long journey to the Yukon. He ex- , "u '°™ber J^rds' druK and
pects the trip to the Yukon will take all , store butcher strop, good hotel, I 
summer. He will go north by way of 3 ■ ,<Ty tiPd1|feed stables, 2 Implement 
the Peace River and Finlay River to agencies, billiard^ and pool room, coal 
Whitehorse. ’ i-, yard’ blacksmith shop and 3 building

contractors. A resident physician; Dr.;
Fowler Is establishing a large and 
lucrative practice. The establishment, 
of a regular train service through Ir- j 
•ricajia has given a great impetus fo 
business as the merchants will now be 
assured of prompt delivery of their 
goods, xvithout the delay and incon
venience of having to freight them by 
teams from Airdrie. A station and 
uploading platform are badly needed, 
but these it is understoed will shortly 
be supplied with an agent in charge.

School District Organized 
Thé Irricana school district has been 

organized and the trustees have been 
elected. As soon as the required 
authority is received from the depart
ment of education at Edmonton, de
bentures will be sold and a two roomed

And it is Not Very Likely That !=bon°' b°P8e er,ected- There are 
- ———.»« , — . , .. twenty children of school age in the
It WUl DC Held district and the school will be opened

'This Year - ' 8hort,y to a temporary bunding.
I Two religious denominations the

-------- . 1 Baptists and the Methodists hold ser-
Ottâwa, Ont, .April 12.—The general hî,<leS*1,a,ttrnat®ly to t!le concert hall, 

committee of fifty which had in hand h^ve selected sites,and are fanning to

W1THJNTHÜSIASW
Conservative Members in Ottawa 

Are Quite Unanimous 
■ About it

BUT THE CONVENTION
HAS BEEN POSTPONED

tress stand:
The sudden dap^i-ture of Mr. Minty 

and Mr. Robson, representing the A. 
& G. W. Interests- at nine o’clock to
night over the C. N. R. to the east is 
iterpreted by some to mean that they 
have gone to meet Mr. Clarke and talk

RICE DISCUSSED

Sir Mackenzie Bowell Objects to 
the Action of French 

Canadians

NO RACE STANDARD FOR 
THE SENATE OR BENCH

Senator Belcourt Defends the 
Action of the French 

Canadians

Ottawa, April 12.—The senate did to. 
■day whfct it seldom does. It discussed 
race and religion. Senator Cloran waa 
dressed down by Sir MacKenzie Bowell 
who defended Toronto from a charge ot 
bigotry which he alleged had been 
levelled against that city. The Ex- 
Premler declared that member» of the 
Roman datbolio religion were elected 
to positions every year by Protestant 
Toronto.

The topic erpse in this way. Sen
ator MacDonald of British Columbia, 
drew attention to a report of the do
ing» of the recent convention of 
French-Canadians of Ontario which 
stated that Senator Belcourt headed a 
deputation to wait upon the premier 
asking that a French-Canadian high 
court Judge should be appointed for 
that province and another Freneh-Can- 
adian should be appointed from On
tario to the-senate. Senator MacDon
ald said he brought the question up on 
public grounds.

The request made by the delegation 
headed by Senator Belcourt, discussed 
the British North America Act The 
Senators were appointed from the 
whole country irrespective of religion 
or rac*. V the delegation had asked 
for representatives to fill vacancies, it 
would have been quite a legitimate rc- 
queet to have',vacancies filled by re
presentative» y£ tbe French-Canadlaoa
and

Favors a Big Merger

Montreal, April 12,—In his annual 
report to shareholders of the Do
minion Coal do.. President Plummer 
this afternoon urged that a merger or 
amalgamation ot the Dominion Coal 
and Dominion Steel companies would 
prove a wise thing, but the question 
was "for individual shareholder» them
selves to settle.

MOUNTED WOLICEMAN DIED
SUDDENLY OF PNEUMONIA

Funeral ef Constable Riohardeon to 
be

son of tm R.N.XY.X P. will -be held 
this afternoon at 2 o’clock from une 
barracks end wHl be conducted with 
Cull mi itary honore. At toe grave a 
tiring- party will give the last salute 
to tiielr dead comrade and the -body 
wUl be carried to the grave on a gun

things over with him before he arrives carriage suitably draped With tile Un- 
in the morning. However, if they only 1°u Jack.
intend to be gone for a brief per|pd it 
seems peculiar that they should have 
paid thek- hole: bill at the King Edward 
as they did, and also took their gripe 
with them.

Clarke May Hesitate.
A close friend of Mr. . Clarke said 

this-afternoon that In viexv of the ac
tion that has been begun by Alfred

Constable Richardson -died at the 
General hospital on Monday after a 
four ddys’ Illness suffering from pheu- 
njoniÿ. He enlisted five years ago at 
Maple Creek and had spent three years 
of his time in tile Catgery Division, 
for a .-time being out on detachment 
at, Gleichen, and latterly stationed at 
the barracks here. Deceased’s home 
was In Saskatchewan and he has an

Hawes of yoronto against him and his inva’id mother living who is thought 
associates for $3»0,»»0 for ,hl« alleged to be ln California, hut cannot be lo- 
profits of the flotation of the A. & G. eated. He was very popular with the 
W. railroad It would be unwise for him men of thls divis4on and was oonrid- 
to go on the witness stand before the ered a very fine officer of the force, 
royal commission; aird. fiiriiish evidence | This is the first death ftbat Ihas oc- 
titat could- be used against him in the curred In the Calgary, force for a num- 
clvil suit. Then the insurgents point her of years ahd the funeral will be a 
out that perhaps Mr. Clarke would like very impressive one.

• to have some excuse like that to avoid n
appearing before the commission. Minty 
add Robson Intimated to one or two ^ 
friends before leaving tonight tileir ’ 
reason for going but these friends say 
they cannot divulge it.

Mr. Hawes, Perhaps.
A special despatch was. received here 

from Toronto this morning asking for 
a complete text of Mr. Minty’s evidence 
before the commission, giving rise to 
an inference that a libel suit is to -be 
instituted against Mr. Minty by Mr.
Hawes of Toronto. This supposition 
is based on the fact that Mr. Minty is 
alleged to have said on the witness
stand that Hawes, in Ms attempt to FOLLOWS EXAMPLE OF 
secure a .partnership Interest la the A I PPOX/TMCli* An (XMTAPTA
& G. W. railroad, had stirted a suit1 FKUVlNVKi U* UN1AK1U
wihich amounted to blackmail.

All is ready for the investigation to —. . . -,  —
proceed tomorrow morninj, although This Action Precipitates a Serious

ipre PUTS FMBIB60 
01 ILL PULP WOOD

It Must Leave the Province in 
the Form of Pulp 

or Paper

MR. McNEIM-IE—District passenger
agent, who assumes duties here in 
a couple of days.

the preliminary arrangements for the build churches during this summer.
Conservative convention which was to’7 Irricana Wants Incorporation 
have met here next June, decided th#» The citizens of Irricana are dlecuss-
aftemoon to report to caucus that it be ^Vram^TTr Mccr^raC* athe Unrted Statea had a vastly increased h"" ‘ ^ ma" 9i™C' 
postponed. The caucus Stir'S» A!

report or tne mem can be made and a start made inIn the morning and the 
committee will be adopted.

cost because of her -high tariff. ■ He 
did not think Mr. King’s bill was work-

it was not effective. The government 
by lta fiscal policy had turned the 
country into a huge trust. Competi-

cement on tiie free list and see if it 
wou’d not cut down the cost of cement. 

Ttoe first thing was to find the

I

While street grading, sidewalk constroction able' « was likely tp be noxious.where 
on a iL . * ruction ; 4. n>n-n nn4 Thn 4nneimma>\$

the convention has been postponed a°d other public -improvements.
from the date originaliy set,, it is ‘tV'busLtss inforl
likely that it will be held thlstÿear. | cats of the new town and to bring its tlon of foreign countries was put out 

Mr. ft L. feorden was enthuaiasticàl- Requirement» to the notice of tlie pro and to°k £rc>m the consumer morâ than 
ly endorsed as leader of the party at a 'per. parties. The business men of Ir- the KooSswercwosth The govern- 
J ricana are un-to>-datp in m-ori- ment itself Jiad created a_monopoly
prolonged caucus^of f:oi;i65rrLa f ® ticular ttnd are alive to the fact that un<|er whlch smaller monopolies flour-
members, MTr. Geo. H. Perley, M.P. for „ ,he Iact that jsh'd

....................................... Argqnteiul, presiding. There was nc trade of the coLtiy iTvata Dr- CIarke urged Mr. Fielding to put
E* a correct estimate. So tar as I halt heartednesa, about the matter and u tributary to nal " ""
r"' th’-re wae a resolution was Unanimously passed, 'ra,ly ‘"““fo" .t|°Ethe!|tpwn

loud cheering, # expressing implicit con- suer Wiil^acjiitifi Needed . ___ ________w , ...v
fidence in Mr. Borden’s leadership. | A matter which requires remedying cause of increased prices ahd he did 

The Official Statement atonce is the mall service. At present not think Mr- King’s hill would do
At the conclusion of the caucus tbe Irricana has only one mail each week, this- with its investigating boards,

following official statement was given: and as a, consequence business is seri- Mr. McLean supported the proposed
^•'At a Conservative caucus this-ou sly handicapped. A letter written legislation as a big step- in the right

fnorning a discussion took place re- in Calgary on Monday would reach direction.
garding the .extraordinary reports thht Irricapa on Wednesday xand tihe reply Major J. A. Currie of North . Simcoe
have lately appeared in tiome.mewspap- would not be received in Calc-ary until raised his voice in support of the 
ers concerning dissensions in the Con- a weelo from the following Thursday, capitalist. There was, be declared, not 
sedative party and alleged criticism As a rule the bulk of the mail Is sent the slightest need of this legislation, 
of the leadership of R. L. Borden, by travellers-either to Airdrie or Lang- By throwing the tariff wall as had. 
There seem» to have been no rqjal doa, and I wa» told .that /not nearly one been urged by Dr. Clarke, Canada 
foundation for any such yeport and,the half of the mail from Irricana is Car- would escape from a »mall trust to fall 
caucus unanimously passed » résolu- [led by the regular mall carrier. This immediately under the heel of a much 
tlon expressing its implicit con- ha»^e, very, bad effect on the business larger one.

*'ch Women Would
botidO:

Homestead
I ^ ten lAPril 12 -Two women own-
i^ian Pa8^*1 d°nar8' 06,144 ftt ‘he 
E>l' dag rir * C rallway o«loe yester- 
I ,ion of |t° tLake up a Quarter eec- 

Und in Southern Alberta.

m mim

fldence ln Mr. -Borden as the’leader i ÿ the local post otflee.
the Liberal-Conservative parti- and Its1 Another thing that has retarded
desire that he should continue, to hold building operations to-a great extent 
that position and pledged to him jjsl during the past fall and winter was I allegiance. (Continued on page 4.,

/

Dr- Currie of Prince Edward’s sup
ported the proposed,legislation and the 
resolution then passed and the bill 
was read, a second time and taken up 
M committee. —_

Mr. Nolan, solicitor for Premier Ruth- ' 
erford, will not bd able to be present 
this week on account of illness. Mr. 
Walsh, Mr. Johnstone and Mr. Bennett 
arrived tonight. Mr. Wa sh said he 
thought that the investigation m'gtot 
last to the end of the month Mr. Mc
Kenzie of Regina, solicitor for Mr 
Cornwall, arrived tills afternoon and 

Mr. Cush-
'g came Monday afternoon.

Among the witnesses who were not 
called before that are exnected to be 
examined are A. C. Fraser, manager 
of the Merchants bank, and Frank 
McMillan manager, of the Royal -bank, 
through which the A. & G. W. railroad 
has conducted meet ot its financial 
operations. Mr Hawes is also raid to 
have been asked to bè here.

STFTTLER THRIVES 
MOST WOND ERF ULLY

And-Castor and Gadsby Are Growing 
At a Remarkable Rato Bays Mr.

R. L. Shaw, M. P. P.

Situation in the Paper 
Trade

Quebec* April 12.—If the people of 
the United State» want pulp wood 
from the crown lands of the province 
of Quebec, they must take It out of the 
province either In the shape of pulp 
or paper. Premier Gouln this after
noon announced In the legislature that 
that was the policy of the government 
and that It would be put into effect al
most Immediately. In taking this step 
they were following the example set 
by the province of Ontario, which 
had found the policy beneficial. He 
said that it had been the intention of 
declaring this to be the policy ot the 
government for some time, as he had 
announced in a speech made in the 
Windsor hall in Montreal. His gov
ernment had no desire to embarrass the 
federal government ahd so it had de
layed making ita policy officially 
known, though this delay had not been 
requested by the Ottawa government. 
Premier Gouln also announced that it 
was the Intention of the government to 
increase the stampage dues which had 
not been raised for ten years, by about 

Is s'xty per cent, and also to Increase the

and on 
years of 
Hops of . race 
allowed to 
brought 

With regi

But supposing other 
; asked for similar priv- 
lt not be a most de- 

,qh denomination de- 
entation in the senate 

after a hundred 
harmony? Ques- 

and religion should be 
Put and should not be 

■'-public bodies.
to the benqh of On- .

torlo, appointment of a French-Can
adian judge to that position. It It be 
to fill a vacancy- there, there was no 
objection, but the very fact of asking 
for a judge of the religion end race, 
Wge in tbe opinion ot Senator McDon
ald, a reflection on the Anglo-Canadian 
Judges.

Senator ÇeJcourt said that the con-7 
gress of wfijçh ho was president had 
Passed tbà resolution and presented It 
to tne premier a» reported. He could 

to their action to call far, 
or objection,

educational

the Stettler district Is going ahead ver; cetved by the house, 
rapidly and that the new towns ot New York, April 12—John Morris, 
Gadsby and Castor are becoming trade chairman of the paper committee of 
centers ot considerable Importance, the ASfterican Newspaper Publishers 
Castor, he said, must have from 756 to association, commenting on the pulp 
806 Inhabitants where a year ago there wood situation to Quebec raid tonight:
was nothing but bare prairie.

There will be fully fifty per cent 
more land under ct'op this, year than 
there waa teat year, said Hr. Shaw, 
and our county will be heard of next 
fall,-both for. grain and cattle.

‘Dhe announcement by the Quebec 
premier precipitates a serious situa
tion in the paper trade, and tende to 
embarrass many paper wills which 
.have supplies of pulp wood cut but not 
yet delivered to the United States.’’

that a discharge be granted.

Hew West Indies Like It

R. L. Shaw, M.PvP., ot gtettler,
spending a few days ln the city on ground rent from-gs to, |5 per acre. The ...______ __ , _______  ____ ______
a business trip. Mr. Shaw reports that announcement-was enthusiastically re- ftied'hïs "flnal ' report recommending

now constituted a'tenth of the ] 
tlon ot -Dgtarin and had come to feel 
that theh numerical importano* should 
be rec.ognized by having two of the 
twenty-four '. seqts assigned to tbe 
senate to Ontario. They now had bnt 
one. They did not want the constitu
tional number exceeded, but when va
cancies occurred ahd it was convenient 
they asked to be recàgnlzed by tbe ap
pointment of a second 'French-CanadlanI 
senator* to reprenant an Ontario, con
stituency. .

Senator Belcourt declared the con
gress bad no intention of reflecting on 
the English Judges of Ontario. Every
one knew the high standing ot the 
bench in that province. Neither did It 
want the high court enlarged to pro
vide a place tor a French judge. All 
that was wanted was when a vacancy 
occurred at some tlmt> the French-1 
Canadians ot the Ontario bar, and 
there were many able lawyers that 
should be recognized by th.e appoint
ment of one of them to the high court 
bench. Senator Belcourt testified to 
tlie fairness and liberality ot tbe Eng
lish majority In Canada and said tbs 
congress was confident that the major
ity In Ontario would recognize the" 
justice of the demand.

Senator Poirier declared that the 
French-Canadian cobgresp had shown 
liberality, broad-mindedness and pat
riotism. He could testify to the good 
relations tti Ontario between the 
French and English. t

No Race Standard For Him
Sir MacKenzie Bowell depreciated 

the Introduction of the question of racei 
and religion in the selection of any man 
to fill a position of trust anywhere. Sir. 
MacKenzie Bowell thought Senator 
Belcourt probably wanted" another 
French senator tp satisfy the demapds 
of tbe French of Western Ontario, 
whose »nresent»tive Senator Casgrain. 
.SenatcgtoBelcourt had heed chosen te 
succeed.

Senator Belcourt «aid that It would 
be ynseemingly for him to have urged 
the appointment of a French-Canadian 
to the high court if he had ambitions 
for the bench," He had no such ambi
tion». Where French evidence was 
being given, there should be on the 
bench a judge understanding the 
French language.

Sir Richard Cartwright who brought 
the talk to a close, said that as the; 
matter had boon raised in the form of aj 
question, he.would be glad to supply 
the answer;. Sfuph a delegation had 
called upon jhe prime minister and as 
was usual wjth delegations ot the Im
portance and weight of this had been 
promised tljat their representations 
should. - receive cbnsideratloh. Sir 
Richard said that for forty-seven 
years he bad. had experience with th» 
affairs of Capad*. and he could testify 
that there was no. people who gave 
more consideration to tbe feelings of 
other races than did the Trench e< 
Quebec. This closed thc incident.

Thaw Out of One Trouble

Pittsburg, p*., April 18.—Unless ex
ceptions are filed by his creditors, 
Harry K. Thaw will soon be discharged 
ln bankruptcy. Referee Blair, today

London, April 12.—The West Indies 
soya! commission report states that 
the "recent1 tariff agreement * between 
Canada and United States will re
move the fears of Jamaica, Trinidad, 
Grenada and Dominica, that the latter 
would retaliate if preferential trade 
arrangement was made with Canada.
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GonrsSKATER BUSH IS IN
CHIFMAN TROPHYBy The Dopestei EDMONTON NOW

TJie Calgary Teem, Will Probably 
Challenge Per Cup New Held By 

' The Regina Team

eeeeee»»»»» ♦♦»♦»■»»»*♦♦♦»♦ The Speedy lee Man Back From Hie 
.European Trip—Will Locate At 

The Coast
In the

At an informal meeting between Dr. 
Hicks, president, Joe Hoir, vice pre
sident and Allan McDonell, manager 
of the Calgary lacrosse club it was de
cided- to make arrangements for the 
locals to challenge for the C. C. Chip- 
man lacrosse trophy.

This trophy la ndt very well known 
amongst lacrosse players, except those 
in close touch with the affairs. This 
silverware is an internatlo.nal cham
pionship for amateur lacrosse teams 
and was presented by C. C. Chipman, 
commissioner of the Hudson's, Bay Co. 
Winnipeg. ThU handsome "piece of 
silverware stands four feet high and 
is one of the best trophies for com
petition amongst sporting ' clubs in 
Canada and the States. At present 
Regina is the holder of this cham
pionship.

The games have usually been played 
between Winnipeg, St. Paul and Re
gina. Regina won it two years ago 
and there waa no challenge last sea
son.

As this is an amateur competition, 
the Calgary club la of the opinion that 
it has a good chance of lifting this 
international championship. Regina 
at present has not any too strong a 
team owing to the profession! Jaunt 
to New Westminster last year in quest 
for the Mlnto cup. It has none of the

Edmonton, April 13.—O. B. Bush, the 
fastest short distance skater in the 
world, arrived in the city today. Mr. 
Bush has just returned from a tour 
through Europe, where he made some 
hew records. Bush, who is an Edmon
ton product. haV done some fast skat
ing and at the present time Is the 
holder of the half-mile and the mile 
championships of the world. He has on
ly one arm, the right one being off at 
the shoulder, and in spite of this'hand!-, 
cap he manages to win the records of 
the world on the ice.

He started racing In 1403 and won 
the 220 yard championship of America 
at Montreal the following year. In the 
same- year he also won the world’s 
championship at Lake Saranac, making 
the 20 yards in 19 1-5 seconds, which 
is a world’s record.

He won the indoor half mile champ
ionship at Pittsburg in the same year, 
making the distance in LIT 3-6. He also 
won the mile record at Pittsburg in 
1909, making the mile in 2.52.

This last winter while In Europe he 
established a new 200 metre record at 
Davos, Switzerland, making the dis-

NEW STYLES

The soft felt hat in new 
and attractive styles is find
ing favor with many men 
just now. We have a fine 
range and can suit most any 
man’s fancy and his pocket- 
book as well. Price Sx.50 to 
$5-oo.

Also Stiff Felt or Derby 
Hats in all the - leading 
styles. Price $3.30 to $5.00.

AMUSEMENTS

John H. Hanna
The Hatter

130.8th Ave. West
NELSON’S DOWNFALL.

Sporting Life Says Ex-Champion is 
Out for Life. GRIND OUT COPY

ON BIG FIGHTERS
London Sporting Life speaks of Bat. 

Nelson as follows under the caption 
“Farewell to all my Greatness:’’

Without any great effort of Imagin
ation we can picture the scene outside 
Hester's arena when Nelson went down 
to defeat at the hands of the despised 
Wolgast. We can see the knots of 
"dead game sports,” as they call them 
in America, laying their heads together, 
and wonder why it happened. We have

We saw

Feature Writers Overworked With 
Btudiee of Jeffries and Johnson

this mug. Should the locals be suci 
cessful they would have to defend the 
same on home grounds against any 
bona fide amateur lacrosse team who 
may challenge, and Is accepted by the 
trustees.

If this move on the part of the offi
cials goes through, it will go a long 
way towards stimulating the game in 
this city.

Have you noticed bow cruelly the 
Sunday editors and the sporting edi
tors have been overworking the “feat
ure" writers of the country over this 
Jeffries-Johnson affair? Once a week 
at leaat these hard working gentlemen 
are expected to turn out from a col
umn to a full page of psychological 
guff on the fighters, and It is Uttle 
wonder that they have been driven in 
desperation to the rankest kind of 
nature faking. It is lucky for them 
that T. R. has himself joined the merry 
throng of the zoological imagtaators, 
for otherwise they would have been 
put up for membership in the “shorter 
and uglier’ dull months ago.

“Give us a good hot one about Jeff 
and the coon for Sunday,’’ says the 
editor, catching the iong-euffering fea
ture writer as he is going out for a 
quiet lunch. "Something out of the 
ordinary run of fight stuff, you know. 
Psychological end of the story, and all 
that.’’

“What, another one?" protests the 
unfortunate. “I’ve written three in the 
last month."

“Bub," snorts the editor. "That sort 
of thing is dead easy for yau. and the 
public just eats It up. Tou do it bet
ter than anyone in the country, so 
don’t throw us down now.”

So the writer goes back to his pat
ient typewriter and gloomily contem
plates the mocking keyboard.

"Now, what the devil 'can I call Jeff 
this week?" he grumbles. "Cave man? 
No, that’s worn threadbare. Water

O. B. BUSH--The speedy, one-armed 
Canadian short distance skating 
champion, now visiting Alberta. 
Bush travelled the fastest hundred 
yards ever skated by man. In 
Switzerland, during the past win
ter.

seen it all ’ so often before.
It when Walcott failed,to stop Lavigne 
when Fitzsimmons beat Corbett, and 
more or less modified, when Bowker put 
paid to the account of the "Pedlar.” 
Somehow to the majority of us it never 
seemed possible that Nelson could be 
beaten. We had côme to regard him 
as invincible In a long-distance tight, 
to look upon him as something super
human where endurance and ability to 
take punishment were concerned, to 
believe deep down in our souls, that 
the “abysmal brute," as Jack London 
calls him, had a lien bn his title which 
nothing could break. And even now, 
in the face of the terse, thrilling cable 
from ’Frisco, we can hardly believe it: 
the message stuns and deadens the 
senses, and yet it must be true. Nel
son has been beaten, and, the lad that 
spoke -so boastlngly of placing Wol
gast among the discards, and then 
repeating the trick when facing Freddy 
Welsh, Is now of no mere value than 
the glass from which the wine has 
been drunk. Let us forbear from 
further comment on Nelson and his 

“not a good thing." as

LACROSSE NEWS AND VIEWS.

Local Sport Notes

A meeting of the Calgary Driving 
and Turf clubs will be held this even
ing at the Eqaplre hotel parlors. All 
members of both organizations are 
asked to be present.

The Hilihurst football club held a’ 
practice last evening at the club 
grounds Hilihurst. There was a good 
number ont including several new men 
some of whom were signed up by the 
officers of the club.

A meeting of the* Calgary Intermedi
ate baseball leagub ’ tkllj’ be held this 
evening at the T, M, ,Çt A, Represent
ative* of the clubs arc asked to be 

; present, as at this meeting the schedule 
-wfti be drawn, up. -

* All junior Clube wlithhfcr to Join to*
! City Junior league err. requested to 
iseod in their application at once. ThisA meeting of the House Bleeders' 

Association was he!4 last night in the jiekgue is organized for bona fide junl follies. It is 
Kipling would say, to kick a man when 
he is down,, knd Nelson is down, and 
no error—down and out for ever.

or players, and applications should be 
made at once, as the schedule will 
shortly be drawn up.

Tomorrow evening a meeting of the 
Central Alberta fot^ball league will bo 
held at the T.MiC.A. All delegates 
are asked to be present, as important 
business will çome up,

Semi-Pros, to Practice

«Candidates for the Calgary semi pro. 
team are requested to report at Vic
toria Park at « p.m. tonight in uniform 
it possible. As the professional team 
will arrive in the city within a few 
weeks It will be necessary for the 
local team to get down to hard practice 
at once, for Carney Will arrive with 
his team in condition to jump right In 
and put up a stiff game, Remember

(with pictures) In the big bookcase.
He hastily turns over the leaves, 

mentally checking off the list of ani- 
malq that he and the rest of the bri
gade have used in comparison with

The schedule 
of the senior and intermediate league 
will be drawn up for the season. «MMMIMM9M999M9RM9MHM99I99999999999WH

Kling May Stay Out
“Ah, here's a new one. The Tak,” 

he says in pleased contemplation of 
the picture.

Kansas City, Mo., April 12.—John 
Kling may not play with the Cubs this 
year after all. He la taking an active 
part in the reorganization of the inter
city league, of which he was a playing 
manager last year, and it is announced 
that he will run the team again this 
season. 1

'No hang it. It's got too 
much hair for Jeff. It won't do at all."

•Finally he looks under the Gs snd 
comes to Gnu.

"Fine," he says. 'Til. make him a 
gnu, and trust to luck to find some
thing for the coon later on."

Then he. attacks the typewriter with 
Rooseveltian fury and writes:

“To the psychologist. James J. Jef
fries, sitting gloomily on his chair, his 
great hairy bands hanging on the end 
of his arms, his unseeing eyes looking 
steadfastly and unblinklngly at noth
ing, but seeing all, resembles nothing 
so much a» a brindled gnu. One might 
almost Imagine that this splendid pa
tient animal of a man, on whose skill 
and prowess hangs the hope of the 
white race (this 'hope of the white 
race’ stuff must go Into every story), 
was hick in his native, jungle of 
Patagonia, lying sleepilj* beside his 
warm nest of . cast! wary feathers, but 
ready on the instant to spring into fur
ious activity and demolish with one 
blow of his flail-like tail the sneaking

—11 "

Some Baseball Scores Yesterday.

At Danville— ' /./
Danville, 11; Greensboro, 1.

At . Richmond—
Rldhmond-Rochester E. L.

At Lynchburg—
Toronto E. L.-Lynchburg State, rain. 

At Augusta—
Augusta, 6;

At Savannah- 
Jacksonville, 4

-Rain.

Columbia, .2.

Savannah, 0.
At Macon— - -,

Columbus, 1; Macon, 1. Called at the 
en<T of the ninth on account of rain.

Death te a Crooked Gang
bull bongo, that the colored man most
resembles.”

And so on. to the full space require
ments. The longer and more Involved 
the sentences and the more animals 
employed in the story the bigger the 
hit

'Vine business

The best thing that has happened In 
the sporting world in "yars and yars" 
as the melodrama queen says it, Is the 
sentencing of the Maybray gang at 
Council Bluffs, la.

The poor old sporting game has 
been hammered with swings, hooks 
and uppercuts for so long that it has 
been groggy ana didn’t realize it, but

gloats the editor, 
when the copy comes Into his hands. 
“I guess this’U hold ’em for a while. 
Great staff, Billy. Tou've done your
self proud this time.”

And then the editor and the “feat
ure” writer go out and have a plain, 
ordinary drink In a’ saloon that is 
sometimes frequented by plain, every
day prizefighters, whose knowledge of 
natural history is confined to their 
experience in the “bug ward'

ot thank* to good fortune the authorities 
have rounded up the leaders, as least, 
of the crook organization known as 
“the syndicate,” and Jack Maybray 
and his henchmen are -sentenced from 

at two years down, and fined from 310,- 
000 to 3100.

IS t "The syndicate" made more crook- 
ed wrestlers, fighters and runners than 

45 any other influence. Compared to this 
461 mob of guns, crooked bank cashiers 
44 and yeggmen are downy-witted Cu- 
88 pids.
35 With ramifications extending into 

the most unsuspected places and an 
intimate knowledge of the use to which 
money could' be, put, Maybroy and his 

nj, underlyings played: hob 1 men and 
! morale, east and west,' north and 

m* south. _ »! I
c’ Thé exposure of the syndicate’s work 

' has shown many an alleged fight and 
. * wrestling match, supposed to have 

been “on the square," was fixed.
~~ Once upon a time three ball players 

were bribed to’ lose' a game and they 
succumbed. Discovered, they were 

we kicked out of the game. If sport pro-

33-28
of theB0 22-22

«0 24-21
SO 31-28

Jeff Swinge the Axe17-18
50 11-14

Ben Lomond, Calif.. April 13.—Woods
men eay Jim Jeffries is .an expert with 
the ax*. During the day the fighter

Klaus Boat Gardner
sar.v rough play, and a lot of thli 
could be cut out if good competent of-he t. . ■-----7 ’ a onesbe ï e<* worrying ve*y much about the 

ain en<*- figurés on having todef«nd the Mint» cup .Wteet romê 
*5 i eastern teems era the leave, fall again
eht! an taatern of-
He 1 J°T W,e Mlnb0 Cup matches! 
sxel -2° S’*"1*’ chon>« the cup holders, 
his slv**> a certificate
the °f after their game, with
nd, : TecumBeha last season and there will 
t m “ necwity to “ring any Eastern
ing. vit?** * <?ut no7‘ IL4s oatir tfhen the 

Vancouver and New Westminster ln «=«"» Play that there „ «*

fide Is were appointed.
Whên the Montreal lacrosse team 

Leaves on its trip tq the coast after

were

Diarrhoea should beNet Aneloue to Trail . --- -- cured srithout
”** ®f t,me en4 a medicine which 
»k. Chamberlain’s Colic, cholera atid 
Diarrhea* Remedy not oniv cures 

>r -his match with Jeffries. \ promptly but produces no unpleasant 
rhe gymnasium too cold ter -work ( sftér effects. It never fails and Is 
and contented himself with en plea sent and safe to take. Sold hr aV 
.bile Tide into the country. 1 Druggists.

Lsng Hurt Hie Hand
Chicago. April Johnson, elation held recently at Vancouver. | 

the referee question was the sore point 
between the contending club’s repre- I 
sentatlves. Vancouver refused to stand ! 
fnr Westminster officials, while the 1 
Fraser River- delegated scoffed'at the

gyn'dey. N. ». W.. April 12.—Bill 
an* who lost on points in 20 rounds 
I tit Tammy Burns, yesterday, broke 
bone of his right hand in the ninth

JACK DEAL--Remarkable snapshot 
or the Toronto first besomsn in 

ih - action. 1. • - '.>•

■

BgFiF

. T11M£ Horsemen Will
•“ * Ull Meet Tonight

These was, no baseball game in Van
couver yesterday. because Vancouver 
was doing something else and all the 
rames were called off. However, there 
Is something good in- the despatches, 
for the announcement is made that 
Wally Smith, Clynes, -Tallent and Flan
igan would Join the Calgary team. And 
that i# an indication of the kind of a 
letm that we are getting in this city. 
The names of these players have been 
Known to the executive, for some days, 
but Bill didn’t waht anything said 
9bout it, because he was not Just cock- 
lure.

• * .*

Of Course, we know Wally Smith 
seat, and he is the greatest third sicker 
that we ever eaw fa these parts. He 
te a walloper and he has everything, 
the boy ton’t old enough to vote yet. 
but that la all the better. He whaled 
about 336 when he was with us and he 
lid the fanciest stunts that were ever 
turned off In the field. When fans ail 
tround the circuit began to dope out 
an All-Western Canada team, they 
always selected W«lly for the third 
sack. He has just one fault. He wants 
to do too much and -sometimes wanders 
In on hie side partner.

e a ,e
They eay that the other three men 

are just as good, Ptarmigan is a good 
catcher with experience.

• e •
Clynes played the full season of 159 

games with Spokane last year. That 
speaks well. He batted 236. which 
mean* about 300 with us. He had 14 
doubles. 1* three -seekers and drove it 
home four times. He sacrificed 22 
time* and stole »3 bases, which was 
pretty good business He fielded 943, 
making 1* falls during the season.

• * -
Tallent I# a bright young ball player 

without quite so much pedigree.
see

The big league begins tomorrow, and 
then for the fan life will he partly 
worth living. And then we shall 
wait for a couple of weeks and then 
hfe will he a very pleasant exercise 
again.

• • •
The announcement* that was made 

yesterday that a second lacrosse team 
was a certainty caused an amount of 
Interest among the lacrosse enthusiasts. 
The Albertan hopes to make a defi
nite announcement about the team In a 
couple of days. It will certainly make 
lacrosse a game that people will look 
forward to during the coming season

IIS N« FOR J 
II! W SHOWS

CITY WILL BE ASKED
TO SUBMIT A BYLAW

The New Building Will Cos.*, 
the Neighborhood ot

% Sse.occ

office of the secretary, B. L. Richard
son, with Geo. Lane president, ill the 
chair. The -principal etibject ot dis
cussion was the providing of a suit
able building for the holding of the 
horse show in future years.

After considerable discussion a re
solution was passed that the ■ presid
ent, vice president and secretary of the 
Horse Breeders’ Association; the 
president and secretary of the exhibi
tion association; two representatives 
each of the hockey club and the two 
curling clubs be a delegation to ask 
the city council to present a by lew to 
the citizens to Issue debentures to 
raise funds to provide a building to be 
used as a horse ehow pavlllion, a curl
ing and hockey rink at Victoria park.

Idle cost of a suitable building will 
be in the neighborhood of 360,000, but 
It to understood that if the different 
clubs wiH take an interest in It that 
it will be a good revenue producer.

Mr. Richardson leaves tomorrow, for 
Vancouver and will later go to Winni
peg to study the Conditions in regard 
to the horse shows in those cities with 
a view to making the Calgary horse 
show the beet ln western Canada.

Footballs
Football Boots. Jerseys. Kii;,.A,.r<
Running Shoes, Tennis > lf.s 
Cricket Çhoes. Tennis k,i ,.tV 
Golf Balls. Athletic Goods, i :v‘’ 
Shipment New-Goods just ., ; ,Vflj 
from oversea manufacture ...

Alex. Martin
Fire- Arms and Sporting Goods 
231 8th Avenue, 1-2 blk. E. C: P.q

Lyric Theatre
W. B. Sherman, Mgr. Rhone 359.

Messrs.

TONIGHT 

O’Connor and 
announce

Davidson

The National Stock Co.
-IN-

A Tennessee Partner
Prices 76c, 50c, 35c, 25c

Matinee 25c and 10o

Orpheum Theatre
Phone 1232. W. B. Sherman, Mar 
WEEK STARTING MONDAY 

APRIL 11TH 
VAUDEVILLE 

RONDUS AND BOOTH 
Cycle Novelty 

THE VARDELLES 
The Kidnapper 

WILFORD RALL 
Comedy Juggler 

Illustrated Song by Bert Ransom 
Orpheum scope with latest mov. 

ing pictures 
Orpheum Orchestra 

Curtain Rises Daily 3 p. m. 
Evenings at 8 and 9.30 

Children 10c; Adults 15c 
Evenings

Children 16c; Adults 25c

HORSEMEN MEET FOR
ORGANIZATION TONIGHT

Calgary Turf and Matin** Club* Sum
moned to the Empire -Hotel

The Calgary Turf and Matinee clubs 
will hold their annual organisation 
meetings at the Empire Hotel at 8 
o’clock tonight

A large attendance is expected, as 
this year will be a banner one for the 
saddle and sulky racing in Calgary.

Arrangements are being made for a 
two days’ race meet on the 24th and 
35th of May, with a large amount in 
prises.

Last year only one day’s racing took 
place and if the Turf club can see their

At a meeting held- in Hamilton last 
week it was decided to enter three 
team* in the C.L.A. this summer, a 
senior, junior and- juvenile.

Jimmie Murphy of the Torontos, is 
•till looking around for players for hie 
team, his latest acquisition be<ng 
BproUIe, a husky young home player 
from Bradford.

"Buts" Balllie. better known as the 
quarter back on the Montreal rugby 
fourteen in the Big Four, is to blossom 
out as a senior lacrosse player, ac
cording to reports.

At the annual meeting of the Brit
ish Columbia lacrosse association, it 
was voted to require a cash bond ot 
3506 from each club1 as a guarantee 
te eerry out the season.

A practice of the Calgary lacrosse
club has been called for this evening at 
4.15 sharp at St. Mary’s Park. All 
players are asked to be out on time to 
take part In a full work out.

Tommy Gorman Is another member 
ot the Ottawa Capitals whom the 
coast team* would like to have with 
them this season. Both Westminster 
and Vancouver have made him tempt
ing offers.

Five hundred dollars prise money has 
been hung up by Mr. E. Tasse of Ot
tawa, as an inducement to the Capi
tal players to win the championship 
this season. Mr. Tasse is the gentleman 
who took the Capa to England the 
year they won the championship.

Charlie Querrie. manager of the To
ronto Tecumsehs, is sending out let
ters to big Harry Griffiths, the former 
Tecum*eh point player, now at the 
coast, begging him to return to his 
tepee on the Island. It is unlikely Grif
fiths will return.

Vancouver Worjd: Although the 
players do not care particularly for 
wearing numbers on their backs, the 
meeting was agreed that the rule re
quiring it should be made workable. 
It was decided that a fine of 32-5 for 
each offence lie Imposed. Numbers 
were regarded not only as an aid to 
the spectators, but to the referee.

Out In New Westminster they’re 
going to give a gold medal to the 
player who Is ruled off the least dur
ing the season. It’» a cinch that .some 
of the defence will be cut of the run
ning before the season is very old, 
although the new rules promise tq, 
have the desired effect in keeping the j 
game free from unnecessary rough 
•play.

Word comes from Ottawa that 
Bobby Pringle is practically sure of 
leaving that town for the coast. Pringle 
Is rated one of the very best defence 
meh ln toe game. Unlike the usual run 
of defence men he Is a little fel pw, but 
what he lacks In avoirdupois, he makes 
up In intelligence bn the field. He L 
a wicked check, and there are few who 
ever get by him.

A Vancouver exchange says that 
“Dad" Turnbull of the Fraser River 
metropolis looks in ..better condition 
right now than at any other stage jp 
his lacrosse career, and it’s almost a 
certainty that he will figure on the 
Westminster twelve when the MontreM 
players come west. He doesn't say so. 
but hands out the Information that 
"he was feeling fine and weighed 1Î3 
pounds and still felt good for a game.

Now that the British Columbia fa- 
croeae association haa extended the 
season from May 14 up till September 
24, con. Jones will have to dispense 
reel money for 23 weeks instead of 20 
** h* had figured on doing. However, 
as the game promises to boom *-

STARLAND
THE ARTISTIC TRIUMPH OF ROMAN TIMES 

THE

CHRISTIAN 
MARTYR

SWEDEN, GO ETA CANAL. FATHER’S GLUE

Grist Bros. Cafe 
for the' Beat 

Coffee on 
Earth

TENTS

FOR SUMMER HOMES
Tents for Landseekers
TENTS FOR CONTRACTORS
We have a complete stock. Western tents are 

the best for the west, because they are made to stand 
the test.

Headquarters for campers’ outfits, camp v"ts, ] 
camp stoves, blankets, etc.

The Western
Phone 173. 133 10th Avenue East
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feature», baa aroused both the sur- In am army, of course, the airships 
prise and indignation of the people of and that. sort of thing have a very 
Alberta. Not one of these statements delightful artistic. effect, 
has been*;successfully controverted. In ■
tact, not ,one has been questioned. Foster’s disaster In the court pretty

The Albertan proposes to repeat tMs nearly <"»*«* Wm out ot 'the firing Une 
statement of condition» and will briefly of the party and that is nothing to 
point out what answer» have been "Hmt "4U happen to him when he gets 
suggested to them. what is coming when the judgment in

A band of promoters, two lawyers and the »PPeaJ handed down, 
a broker, none railway 
not been controverted.

fhe Albertanemen W\ 
Tonight

W. M. DAVIDSON., A MOORE.
Business Manager. «

MORNING ALBERTAN
per Tear.........................................
per Month.........................................
per COPT.......... ................................ .

WEEKLY ALBHUTAN 
per ycâr...••••• »>*»• • • • • • 

Telephone 88.

Editor.

Sixty-Nine New Spring Suits
Every Model Reflecting the Season* s 
Most A uthoritative Style Tendenciesotballs men. This has 

The promoters 
are W. B. Clark, who never was inter
ested in railway bui’ding. , Hds two 
associates are Winnipeg lawyers, and 
C. P.; R. lawyers .at that These ash 
the men. that the Alberta government 
takes into Its confidence and hands 
over muttons of the money of the pro
vince. ' The company .which'; is under
taking a big.railway venture" is capita
lized ' for $50.4160...............

’Thede"men (jet bonds front the pro
vince worth $8,000,000 and then calmly 
hand the government $7,400,000, or 
thereabouts, keeping the balance .for 
themselves. The assertion wae made 
bn the fioor of the house, and' It has 
not been denied by the government that 
the bonde were sold for 110 and the 
province got .par for them. Taking 
liberal rate of exchange and commis
sion, some person, got ha’t a million 
dollars which should have qôme to the 
province of Alberta. All the answer 
that has been given to that is that the 
people were selling their own bonds 
and that it Is not the business -of the 
provicne whether the Great Waterways 
people sold them for 100 or 110. But 
the act of guarantee reads as.follows: 
Save as herein provided aU moneys 
realized by sale, pledge or otherwise, 
of the said bonds shall be paid dlrect'y 
by the purchaser, subscriber, pledgee, 
lender, into a bank or banks approved 
of by the ' Lieu tenant -Governor in 
Council to the credit of a special go- 
count in the name of the treasurer of 
the province.

These promoters got a guarantee of 
$20,000 a mile for building 350 miles of 
railway, and very poor rood at that, 
though the diatance from Fort McMur- 
ray to Edmonton is less than 300 miles. 
The" onIy~ thing that could possibly be 
questioned In this statement is that 
toe road Is to be a very poor one. But 
the road Is an inferior road The rails 
are to be 56 pounds. TheMies are not 
the standard kind. The money was to 
be paid before the road was ballasted. 
The ballast was to' be of prairie loam.

And Hon. W. H. Cushing agrees tp 
build a better road for $12,000 a mile 
or to build and equip it for $16,000 a 
mile. >He not only agrees to build it for 
that but 'he agrees to put up a bond Of 
half a million dollars, wihich is quite a 
sum, ten times greater than $60,008, 
that1- Wes'will complete the contript.
" The 'royal-commjsston will not like'y 
touch upon any of these matters, for 
it is appointed to enquire merely Into 
the connection of any member of the 

member of the

The Conservative members at Otta
wa by a unanimous vote expressed 
confidence In Opposition Leader Bor
den, says a brief despatch. Perhaps 
they are confident that he will con
tinue as opposition leader.

[than Boots. Jerseys. Knickeri
ning Shoes, Tennis Shoes' 
ket Shoes, Tennis Rackets' 
Balls, Athletic Goods. First 

intent New Goods just arrived 
l oversea manufacturers.

Association of American Adver. 
of New York has examined ang 

ed to the circulation of Ttwt HEREIN lies the most important pews in today’s big paper, 
and probably the mosf important announcement from this 
store this season. It involves a sale of; sixty-nine of this 

season’s newest and most handsome tailored suits,‘"reproductions 
of New York's most favored styles for the coming season, .pro
duced by the most noted fashion creators in the country;

The vast importance of this sale is emphasized by the fâct that 
at this moment-the thought uppermost in ‘ the minds of most 
women is of the new spring suit. What glad tidings this will 
bring them, when we'tell these women who have not yet select
ed their new garments that this sale means considerable,saving 
and on garments of the newest type.

Commencing today, therefore, we offer at -special • reductions, 
for a two-days’ sale, sixty-nine only of our newest suits for 
spring and summer. Come the first day of the sale if you can— 
of course, for," needless to say, the most striking models are 
usually snapped up first.

-This remarkable sale of brand new suits will naturally give 
many the occasion to ask the “Why”'of such a salé'at the very 
season when th.ese garments are in greatest demand. And 
“Reason why” advertising has ever been this store’s policy. 
Listen. Certain factories in the east had a little difficulty with 
Striking employes, and consequently couldn’t make deliveries 
when they should. These sixty-nine handso me suits were late in 
shipment, hence the whole and sole reason of this sale today and 
tomorrow—Tuesday and Wednesday.

Every new shade is included in the lot, as well as black and 
.the e-Ver popular shades of greys, navys and browns. Sizes range 
from 32 to 42, and the price story runs as follows
Regular $25.00 to $27.50 Suits, Wednesday
Regular $35.00 Suits, Wednesday ,..,w...
Regular $37.50 to $40.00 Suits, Wednesday

Now that the royal commission is on 
In" earnest Premier Rutherford hae 
been forced on account of pressure of 
time to give up his cartoon work up
on the Edmonton Capital, which is, of 
course, every great disaster to high 
art.

lex. Martin >AY, APRIL T3.WEDNEI

THE SECTIONAL ISSUE,k Arms and Sporting Good, 
8th Avenue, 1-2 blk. E. of P.q

The defenders of the government are 
•erlo’oking nothing in their efforts to 
,t some sort of support from some Three days have passed and Theo

dore Roosevelt has not aroused mil
lions -of Egyptians or defied the head 
of a great re’igious order or done any
thing else worthy of comment. The 
press agent must -have fallen over a 
mountain peak.
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And after a silence of some time, 
the Calgary Herald rises up from be
hind the wall of forgetfulness to hurl 
a small pebble at toe Liberal party and 
make on last effort to divide the forces 
which'are opposing the welfare of the 
Waterways rai’.way.

And in the meantime the government 
newspapers and the government mem - 
beta of parliament are fo'lowing in 
behind the leader of a government 
who, they say, has no'right to lead a 
party any place. That Is the compact 
government party. .

coming to Calgary and the people of 
Calgary complained that the roads were 
going to Edmonton. Roads coming 

fc Iront some place usually go to some 
6 p ace. They are Alberta roads. It is 
- impossible to call the proposed Great 
ï Waterways road anything. like aji Al- 
Iberta proportion, until some examina- 

Hmadc of it. which has not been

The legislation which is being Intro
duced by W. L. M. King this session 
ft" regarded as somewhat fancy by some 
of the members of parliament. AU the 
bills which are regarded as. somewhat 
visionary this session will be practical 
enough in the coming sessions.

$21.50
$29.50
$32.75

A Beautiful Exhibit of the Neu) Wash 
Dress Materials for Spring and Summer

Tfte completeness of our stocks of dainty now wash 
dross materials now over-crowding our staple section 
has been effected by many new shipments of the pret
tiest fabrics /we’.ve seen.

These new displays present, rare beauties of hew and 
artistic color effects, that are in the highest degree ’re
fined and artistic.

New Shipment of That Handsome and 
Popular Limoges Dinnerware

The broadest selection of pretty patterns In both din
nerware and tea-sets, in fact In china of any description, 
is to be found at this store always. As one lady express
ed Saturday in the tea room. “I could just spend a whole 
day admiring the pretty china displayed here.” There 
truly seems to he something new popping up every day. 
But today we draw attention to a fresh shipment of that 
handsome white and gold Limoges dinnerware. The body 
is a pure white with a heavy underglaze finish, the de
sign is a narrow gold baud' on outer edge, with solid 

’handles and nobs of gold, and makes the handsomest 
dinner or tea set. This particular pattern, so highly- 
admired, is exclusive with this store here and can always 
be had ip any single piece, because It is “open stock.”

El Huhacolion is
done by the government up to the 
present hour. ' 'A -v

In the second place the people of 
Edmonton do not seem to feel at all 
neglected because ' the government is 
criticised for attem|>tijijg to. work this 
remarkable legislation? to completion. 
There are five residents of Edmonton 
in the legislature "and of these three 
are opposed to the government’s deal, 
and the two "who favtir it are both 
members of the government. That does 
not look like sectltmal opposition to any 
very "great .extent- The .three gentle
men who are opposing, the government 
are quite as competent to speak for 
Edmonton as the Capital or any of its 
influential friends.

There has been no suggestion yet of. 
entirely abandoning this road. But 
there is very serious objection to 
giving any person a cool half million 
on the side for handling the^^pgtit* 
ot the province, which is hot only 

L contrary to tint moml^sjgn*^ of gn£ 
I business community, but which is Sb- 
I soluteiy contrary to the act itself. There 
1 is a strong objection to guarantoeftit^ 
I bonds to a road to run through a 

country upon which the government 
has nevA received an official report, 
and never arranged for one. There is 

! serious objection for guaranteeing 
bonds for $28,000 a mile for a road 
which is not as good as- Mr. Cushing 
offers to build for $12,000, particular’y 
when It is provided that the company 
will get all that remains after-building 
the road, and also as the company is 
under no obligation to even complete 
the road or to operate it when It is 
completed. .1

This is not a sectional question, as 
the Edmonton Capital very well knows. 
It is condemned in every part of the 
province as an unbusinesslike deal, 
Which has some features abolit" that 
are nothing short of appalling. ...

And the tltrie seems to have come 
when the city has decided that It is 
no longer to be the target for all the 
city parks and street car lines that 
every real - estate syndicate want® to 
throw at it. The city seems to be in 
revolt against all this generosity.

ROMAN TIMES
A Specially Good Cigar for the 

Particular Smoker.

"Specially” good, because The 
Hudson’s Bay Company demand
ed from the most noted cigar 
manufacturers in the country a 
brand of cigars a little better 
thaji the ordinary run, a brand, 
that would meet every require
ment of our most particular 
clienteles—men who really want 
the best; This has been attained 
to the highest pinnacle of per
fection in the all clear Havana 
filled El jBubaco Cigars.

Handsomely packed with the 
company’s crest, “Pro Pelle 
Cutem,” on every box, as well 
as on : every band, an absolute 
assurance of the highest stand
ard of cigar quality from the 
first draw to the last, long whiff. 
You’ll thoroughly enjoy an El 

> Hubaco. 1 ' .
P&natehuk box of 26 ...... $2.75
Panatolaq, box of 50 ... 5.00
Perfectos, box of 25 .............3.75
Purltanos Finos, box of 60.. 5.50 
Extra Conchas, box of BO.. 5.00

If Mr. Halley directs Iris comet very 
close to this portion of. tire earth, some 
of the energetic real estate men will 
get a slice of-It and put It on as a 
subdivision and perhaps offer the city 
a fleet of airships to enable the peop’e 
to keep in touch with their property.

Women will quickly appreciate the display by early 
selections. Take a glimpse of some of these in the big 
Centre street’ Window to<jay.

NEW MUSLINS--You’ll say as,we have said, they’re the 
prettiest muslins you’ve seen. The most exquisite 
PaWley effects, dainty floral designs and delicate col
orings, ip the new stripes, 33 inches wide.
Per Yard ..................... ...:-..................45* and 50*

NEW LI NENS--For the cool summer - dress, in all the 
new stripe pffectg.and in plain shades of pink, hello, 
cadet blue, sky, tan, green, grey, 'brown, taupe and
self; 28 Inches wide. Per yard.................................30*
Another range-in-ail-the new plain .Shades, 36 in. 
wide ; per yard................................................ .............30*

ENGLISH GINGHAMS--In neat small and large checks, 
taacy etripes and broken checks, and in a profusion 
of shades. Per yard

FATHER’S GLUE

Without going it too strong in the 
way of giving advice,. we are bo’d 
enough to say that any syndicate which 
decided- upon placing a big hunch of 
houses in some place instead of donat
ing street railways to the city, will not 
find any lawyer opposing their scheme 
at the city .council, a

govemraqnt or any 
legislature with the transaction. It is 
left for the people of the province tp 
pass upon,the wisdom- of the transac
tion. We have given the facts tn a 
nut shell. There are" many otherjun- 
ttisine^Rke. features about R. ** “*

A 97 PIECE DINNER AND TEA BET 

(A Specialty ip THi» Pattern).

Comprising 12 dinner plates, 12 soup coupe, 12 tea 
•and 12 bread ,and butter plates, 12 sauce flishes, 12 cups 
and saucers (Kermis or open Shape), 2 covered vegetable 
dishes (round or oval), gravy boat and stand, 1 salad 
bowl, 1 sugar, 1 cream, 1 slop bowl, 1 of each-size platter, 
10 In., 12 in. and 16. In. Price fdr 97 pieces

Cafe
„ The. newspapers 1 .which declined tb-
make any move’hi the railway discus
sion, even after all the papers were, 
produced, until it looked as if the road 
was clear, are not slow about forming 
an early opinion about this Hawes- 
Cornwall business, which shows that 
circumstances alter cases, sometimes.

Seat
12 1-2*. 15* and 18* $67.50EDITORIAL NOTES.

The street cars that the city rejected 
will be'the center of a system or a route 
or something like that, and in a very 
few years, too.

THE QUALITY THÉ QUALITY 

"‘STORESTORE The Great Traders 
of the Great West*

iNCORWRMli 
A. 0.167a.The words of praise from Mr. Fred

eric Villiers were very much appreci
ated. He is a world-wide traveler and 
a keen observer. But at the same time 
one cannot but remark that Mr. Vil
liers would not have been quite so 
enthusiastic If he had been forced to, 
sleep on the sidewalks of this city.

. We haven’t seen in any eastern 
newspapers any suggestion that M. S. 
McCarthy would lead the Conservative 
party’ in ‘the Ottawa tiouse. as the railway heads, have been con

sulted in getting them up. The object 
is to standardize the rules as a pre
ventative of accidents. Heretofore 
different rules have obtained -on the 
different, Canadian systems, with the

result that trainmen have been obliged 
to learn a new set in changing from 
one railroad to another. There has 
been some confusion, naturally.

District Superintendent Maharg said 
yesterday that this is -the first time a

change in rules has gone into effect 
on the C. P. R. since 1902. At that 
time toe C. P. R. adopted the rules of 
the American Railway Association. In 
the change that has been made, the C. 
P. R. rules are affected only in slight

degree, most of £66" changes being In 
the Grand Trunk rules,- which are 
older. Every systéto will hereafter be 
obliged to follow the railway commis
sion’s rules Instead of making regu
lations to suit themselves.

If,Mr,.Foster wants to keep his prop
erty in the Conservative party at Ot
tawa, he must squat on hie claim and 
keep "'right on'squatting there. These rumor® of 'big hotel building 

have a very good sound. We want 
every person to come, and all the visit
ors can spend their ihoney here if they 
want to, but at th’e same time we should 
be able to house these people. It Is 
bad business to be so crowded, with
out hotel accommodation or houses 
enough to go round for ail our people.

If Leader Borifcn. hadL stood back and 
guided the party alone instead, of be
ing stampeded by Jelly Rogers and 
such like, he would have still had tàè 
ïrèspect of many of the Canadian peo
ple:

STATEMENTS CANNOT BE 
REFUTED. if -IJgitor Naritël anil Member Boar*- 

reau had duelled with swords Instead 
of with tongues and pens we woulji 
■have (had it all over and done with.long 
before tljis, time, aryl every person 

on account of its unbusinesslike! would have been happy ever after.

It is whispered, that Premier Ruth
erford came to Calgary last week to 
select a Minister of Public Works, and- 
took in toe horse Show on the side. 
He did- not find a suitable man, but 
he was somewhat taken with one of 
Geprge Lane's Percheron stallions, and 
was assured that in some respects that 
worthy Albertan had an advantage over 
some of the members of the cabinet. •

Curtains
WE ARE SHOWING THIS WEEK AN IMMENSE LINE 

OF LACE CURTAINS AT $5.00 PER PAIR.[ HOMES
idseekers
TRACTORS

CHOICE OXFORDS
NEW YORK HOPES IT HAS

POPULATION OF FIVE MILLION AMONG THE 14 DIFFERENT PATTERNS WE ARE 
OFFERING ARE FINE NOTTINGHAMS, FISH NET, IRISH 
POINT AND NOVELTY LACE CURTAINS.WE’RE ready for the 

Spring Oxford rush. 
We are showing all 
the staple styles, td- 

gethér with many exclusive 
designs and models that 
you’ll not be apt to see in 
other stores; there is a great 
variety of leathers, this sea
son, for Men’s and Womens. 
Outfits.

Patent Kid and Colt, Gun 
Metal Calf, new Tan®, Suedes 
and handsome Blacks and col
ors in Cfavenette Cloth -for 
Women, Oxford®, .Ties, two 
Eyelet Ties,. Ankle Strap 
Pumps, Ac.

Men’s Oxfords $3.50, $4.00 
$5.00, $6.00.

Women's Oxfords $2.50, 
$3.00, $3.50, to $6.00.

Our Oxfords are modeled 
to fit the foot correctly. No 
slipp-'ng, no rubbing, no 
wrinkles. We’ve every size 
and width and experienced 
service in fitting.

The Census of 1900 Gave That City a 
Population of 3,437,292

ik. Western tents are 
made to stand

New York, April 1-2.—The prediction 
is made today, by many, that when the 
1,740 census enumerators, who began 
their canvass of this city, on Friday, 
•have completed their task, they will 
have counted noses of at least 5,-000,000 
persons.. The census of 1900 gave this 
city a population of 3,437,292. For sev
eral years New York has had a hazy 
idea that it has left the 4,000,000 mark 
far behind, and one estimate made on 
January l last, based on the voting 
population, was 4,300,000.

SEE OUR BIG WINDOW DISPLAY FOR THIS OFFERley are

•s’ outfits, camp cots,

A Few Big Bargains in Axminster,, Wilton and Velvet RugsMattress Co
i only small conventional pattern Wilton Rug, size 9x12 feet. 

Regular price $56.00. Special . ...........................$43.00
1 only Wilton - Rug, Paisley design, size 9x12 feet. Regular 

price $47-00. Special ....................  ......... .. . .. .$35.00
1 only Pawn Velvet Rug, conventional design, siz'e 9x12 feet. 

Regular price $27.00. Special ........... j ;, ----------
1 only Red Velvet Rug, two-toned’ floral pattern, 

feet. Regular price $30.00. Special

1 only Terra Cotta, Floral, Axminster Rug, size 9x12 feet. 
Regular 'price $45.00. Special at..............$33.00

1 only-Blue Oriental Axminster Rug, size 9x12 feet. Regular 
price $45.00. For ....... ............ . . . ............. ..vi,. $33.00

1 only Red Floral Axminster Rug, size 9x12 feet. Regular, price 
$38,00. Special

;h Avenue East. NEW RAILWAY RULES WHICH
GO INTO EFFECT SOON

A Number of.Railway Men Are Now 
Brushing tip

of Vancouver men handi‘n* 
it. The question, however.
Id after a lengthy debate 
Ititment of the following offrc 
eilln. W. E. Ditdtitmrn (Victoi 
Bates, w. Moresby (Victoria)

Between 600 and 700 men. in (he.,Cal/ 
gary district of the C. P. R. are busy 
“brushing üp” on the new rules prom
ulgated by the Railway Commission, 
which go into effect, on all lines in 
Canada on June 1. All conductors, 
brakemen, baggagemen, engineers, 
firemen, yardmasteA, section foremen 
and other employees involved in the 
operation of trains will have to under
go an examination before that time.

C. E. Mansfield, of Medicine Hat, 
Instructor, for the western division, 
was here last week- teaching -school in 
one of the Idle passenger coaches, be
tween 50 and 60 railroad men being his 
pupils at each session. Each district 
superintendent will appoint the man 
who will conduct the examinations.

The new rules hâve been adopted 
after careful consideration: The vari
ous organizations of employees as well

$27.50 $22.00
(Ladnqr).1 ;

SAMUEL IWW*™
l\HVFAcfu*t*x

S
3 102 XrlO*. 
APC1A1DE ST.

ToaeHT»*

GLASS BROS. COcott Bro* LIMITED. ....... - 8th Ave.
THE HOUSE OF GOOD SHOES West Complete House Furnishers ft Decorators

j'./i
■m.

i5si;S
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mass of crass that covers the pratrlb pearsnce of the soil’however would in- 
would seem to indicate that there is 
sufficient natural moisture for the 
growth and maturity of crops, /without 
the artttlcfatatd bt "irrlgattoh. '

Progress of District 
Although «he land in the district is 

nearly all disposed of by the Irriga
tion company, the settlers are Just 
taking possession of their farms. X 
few went in last year with steam plaw 
outfits and broke a considerable por
tion of land for this year’s crop. Am
ong those pioneer settlers are F. E.
Scribner from Wisconsin who will 
have 1,506 acres under crop this year;
Geo. Todeaca, an Italian from the U.
S. who owns -two sections of land and 
will have 500 acres of crop; V. B.
Chase, with ÎOO acres; John Curtis 100 
acres; T. W. Smith 250 acres; J.
Leonard 300 acres. C

The holdings range in sise all the 
"way froth 80 acres to three sections 
but quarter and half section farms 
are the rule. As yet only a very small

A Revelation indicats .that spring- wheat would do 
especially well. On the irrigated land 
alfalfa and sugar beets should also do 
well and prove good paying crops. 
However as one farmer remarked, 
“The eoH is here; the climate cannot 
be beaten and it is up to us to find 
out. what are the best crops for us 
to grow.” .

The prices charged by the Irriga
tion company lor raw land is- 130 per 
aore for irrigable land and 118 for non- 
irrlgable land. Farm# that were pur
chased last year for 118 and 125 per 
acre and have some improvements on 
them are held at from 130 to 150 per 
acre.

Branch Line Eastward
A railway line has been surveyed 

eastward from Irricana to Join the 
C. P, R. main line at Kinnenvie and a 
couple of miles of it was graded last j 
fall. At least fifteen miles of It will 
be built this year to open up the ' 
country to the east through the lrri-1 
gatlon block. The line is projected to j 

but when it Is remembered eventually Join the main line of the C.,j 
rt a time it has been since the & E. at Didsbury. The construction of 
mer settlers went Into the dis- this branch should have a beneficial 
narkable progress has been effect on the trade of Irricana in en

larging «he territory tributary to the 
ostly American Settlers town.
ettlers in the Irricana district From Irricana to Strathmore
nclpally from the states of jn a very pleasant 27 mile drive
>rth Dakota, IOwa and Missouri acro#a country, last Friday afternoon 
small percentage of eastern from Irrlcana to strathmore I passed 

ns. The majority are practi- through a very flne «tretch of rolling 
iers, who sold out high priced prairie Untll wlthin a few miles ol
1 the 8tateB n*me °n thelr Strathmore there is very little aettle-
n Alberta had suffirent means ment Although I was told that most 
their payments on their farms o{ land la gold and that it will be 

•cha« stock and implements rottled on thls year.
lch to start farming operation. Here flnd there were camps ot men 

As a result of having secured buHd, irrigation ditches and a few 
r "ülhmore gasoline plowing outfit*,

rogrM*1 ZtTf it had been a‘ up th= vlr^
aded land prairie. As I looked for miles and
nversation with a number of miles over this splendid expanse of 
whom I met in a drive from country, covered with a luxurious 

3 irricana on Thursday after- trowth of grass, I could not refrain 
at, they without exception ex- from picturing to myself what it will 

themselves as being highly be like in ten or even five years from 
a with the country and with now, when every" section or half sec- 
apecte for its future develop- tion will be the home of a happy and 
'Even if we do riot require to prosperous farmer and his family and 
water every year, we have It when a large portion of it will be un
hand in case of necessity in der cultivation. And when the 3,000,- 

ctally dry year and it is cheap 000 acres of land in the irrigation 
m ran ce." "I like your laws block is brought under intensified ctil-

THE NEW VISIBLE MODELS OF THE
e • a

FIRST IN QUALITY
.because of

our experience and resource, and

FIRST IN SALES
because of the buyer’s experience 

and satisfaction

is a delicious and fragrant Mend of the finest Ceylon Tea, 
Get a package from your grocer and enjoy HppegBpeDent qualities, 

----- Black, Mixed and Natural Green, 40c, 60c, 60c and 70c per IK -—-.

The sale of these new Remington 
Models bas surpassed all records 
since the invention of the writing 
machine.

Remington Typewriter Company
706 CENTER STREET

PHONE 1507

The Faultless Flour

THE VERT PROHISIRGA1 House Cleaning 
pH fe and Repair Co.

■C We dean Carpets, Rugs, all kinds of up-
Wg t bolstered Furniture without removal with our

up-to-date 10 H. P. Compressed Air and Vacuum 
■~Si81w Machine.

We aiso do Painting, KaIsomining, Paperhanging, Window Cleaning 
and Floor Cleaning.

< Agents for Hall's Washable Sanitary Wall Covering. This is as 
cheap as ordinary Kalsomining and much more effective.

Ring us up and our representative will call on you and give a price 
for decorating or cleaning your house.
Phone 732. Office 224 8th Avenu* W. J. HARLAND. Mensger

(Continued from page. 1). 
the high price of lumber, due to its 
having to be hauled from Airdrie at 
a cost of 35 per thousand feet. The 
arrival of the railway will however 
soon remedy this.

Stock yards are badly needed at Ir
ricana, to facilitate the shipment of the 
large number of beef cattle that will 
be shipped out of the district «his sea
son and in future years.

From Irricana a magnificent view of 
the Rocky Mountains 100 miles distant 
can be had and on a clear morning 
they appear to be only a few miles dis
tant. In the hottest days of summer, 
the farmer tolling in his fields Is re
freshed by a sight of «he snow capped 
peaks and knows that from those huge 
glaciers comes the moisture that In 
time of need he can always rely on to 
cause his land to produce an abund
ant crop.

Irricana District
The country tributary to Irricana in

cludes an area of approximately 200 
square miles, although considerable 
trade will be drawn from outside this 
territory. It extends west about 9 
miles to Crossfield creek; east 12 miles 
to the Sandhills; north 4 miles to the 
Rosebud and south 5 or 6 miles. It Is 
situated right in the northern portion 
of the irrigation block and is one of 
the most fertile portions of it. The 
country is well watered with creeks 
and little lakes, which are compara
tively free from Alkali. Excellent 
water for domestic and other purposes 
can be obtained by sinking to a depth 
of from 75 to 100 feet and several well 
boring machines are at work through
out the-district and in the town, 

k Although the Irricana district 
the irrigated block not 'more thi

FOREST SCEN

Very Interesting 
Ns;

The Faultless Flour "Forest Scene* 
the subject of d 
lustrated lecturj 
Knechtel, inspect 
fish and game re 
ly hall of the C* 
Frid ly evening ^ 
public are cordti 

The topics to 1 
lecture are: The 
o; c. methods oft 
pt-an markets, th 
the low wages, 1 
timber Is transp 
fo-eet fires in 3 
cation of forest) 
the foresters of1 
forestry prospect 

The lecture wj 
beautiful colored;

All Down the Years
For More than Half a Century

EDDY’S MATCHES
Have been the Leading Light of Canada. Progres
sive activity and the best materials have evolved 
from the slow-burning Sulphur Match the perfect 
up5-to-date Eddy *‘ Silent’ ’ Parlor Match.

Why Use An Inferior Match ?
USE EDDY’S MATCHES ALWAYS AND 

EVERYWHERE
We have been makingEddy Matches at Hull ever 

since Eighteen Hundred and Fifty-One

and therefore

Makes Perfect Bread

Let Us Figure on Your
PLUMBING and HEATINGThe ap-

Hr. Chase's <1
mentis»

Grant Bros. dfc Cocure for eeohi

THE E. B. EDDY CO., LTD itching. HF-1D
piles. Bee, testimonials In 

Oora about It. Y<
the press and

your neighbors 'on can use It Phone 1876 - Cor. Sixth Ave. and ContreIs in setisdsd. 60c, at 6. E. WALKE1HULL, CANADA. .tes A Co., Toronto.» ifjuvvu Uivun m) u luvie 111(111 f T”-1” r* ^*9 autuuwt

per cent Is irrigable land and the thick DR» CHASE’S OINTMENT, 1 »»»»»♦—s s9ee**eemoe4eek>s**eîi1i**ee*ei?ee*e’ ALEXANDER

K GENE1

DRAFTS Al
telegra]

COLLECT!

FOREIGNCLOSING OUT
fJBlOPENS

Great B

Calga 
East Ca 
South f;

MORNING AT NINE
D. R. WILI

Capital Au 
Capital Pal 
Reserve Fi$25,000 worth of up-to-date merchandise 

to be sold to the buying public of Calgary 
utterly regardless of cost or value. A furn
iture company of this city has rented our 
store building, and June 1st we will be forced 
into the street.

Deposits off;

SPECIAL
.ftâi To the first fifty customers, 

75c shirts for the very small

sum of 10 cents.

We must unload at any 
cost, so invite the people of Calgary and the 
surrounding country to buy merchandise at 
less than manufacturers’ prices. If you 
carifct possibly come today, come tomorrow, 
or the next day, or the day following, but 
whatever you do, get here as soon as possible 
as the bargains most wanted by you are 
most wanted by all. .

cases

and II

AVENUE

LIU"***-
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local
Military Capes in very sty
lish materials, correctly made 
of navy, mustard, greemfawn. 
wisteria. We want y où to see 
these garments. Prices .....

. >14.00 to 825.00

Black Jet Hat- PI ni in a large 
selection of new styles, 
strongly made and will' not 
break easily. The values are 
very extra. Prices gjgk. J.0*

15* 25* 50*

The Weather Sarsaparilla-The CanadianWinnipeg. April' 12. ___
Meteorological service weather obser
vations taken at 7 o'clock last even
ing, Winnipeg time.
Port Arthur, clear -- ---------------------
Winnipeg, cloudy .............................. M
Mtonedoea, cloudy.............................. et
Qu'Appelle," clear .................................
Swift CurTent, clear ..:............ -•-• W
Prince Albert, clondy ......................... 41
Battleford, clear .,............. .................... 51
Medicine Hat, clear ........................... ^
Calgary, clear .................... jj!
Edmcnton, cloudy ._____ 61

A few showers have occured it
southern portions bf Alberta and .Sas
katchewan, but the weather nearij

Leads all other-medicines in 
the cure of all spring ailments, 
humors, loss of appetite, that 
tired feeling, paleness and 
nervousness. Take it

Qet It today. Sold by all druggists 
everywhere. 160 Doses II.

Special Value in Women’s Costumes at
On Sale To-morrow Only

THE CALGARY 
GRAIN PRICES Twenty-Eight Only

Women’s
50c, 60c and 70c per 1K

Cash Prices in Store at Fort William 
WHEAT-

1 northern
2 northern
3 northern
Xo. 1 ......................... .................... 96 3-4
no. 6 ................................................

' Rejected No. 1
1 northern ............ ........... ............
2 northern ...................................

Rejected No. 2
1 northern ...................-
2 northern .........................

Rejected Account Seeds
1 .northern .......................
3 northern .:..........

ctaTs—
2 C W ............................................

BARLEY— .
No. 4 ......................... ..........

Winnipeg Futures.
•Wheat—

April ................... .............. ..
Hay. ......................... ..
July ................. ................ ..

.OATS— • : • -
April  _____ .i......... -......
May . .......
July ........................................

■VLAX— . ..-,
April ............... ............
May ........ ;..a ............. .......... ■

American Wheat Futures 
Minneapolis—

May ........................... .............. 110 1-2
JUly 1111-4

Net Changes from Yesterday
•Liverpool1—1-Sd lower'a S-8d higher.

Winnipeg. Receipts
Wlnty Whedf ....................   9
Wheat ......................  264
Oat» ....................................................     "44
Barley ..V.  11
Fia* .................................................... ..... ■ 19

1011j’vvi

The annpal meeting of the Victoria 
Curling cltib wtll be held tonight in 
Plunkett and Savage’s office. 1 

L Si Freeze leaves tor Prince Rupert 
bn Saturday to look over the property 
he purchased during the sale of lots 
in Vancouver last year.

Mrs. W. A. St rap tort, will receive on 
Thursday and th»' following two 
.Thursdays of each month, at her new 
home, 928 15th avenue -west

Miss Mary Shanly of Montreal who 
accompanied Miss' Dennis on her re
turn trip to Calgary, will spend the 
summer in the city the guest of Mize 
Dennis. • r -. -

Miss Mary Shanly of Montreal, who 
accompanied Mrs. and Miss Dennis on 
their return trip' to Calgary, will be 
the guest of Mrs. Dennis during, the 
summer months.

Mrs. W. F. W. Lent 333 15-th avenue 
wept, w^ll receive for the first time 
this season on Friday, April 22. anil 
not again until thé autumn. Mrs. and 
Miss Davidson will also receive with 
her for the lastzüme this season.

A meeting of the Calgary Builders’ 
Exchange will be held tonight in the

Made from Grapes
Makes the food of

$9 1-2

, Materials of pure fine \tool serges. These garments
%

are well tailored and made in the newest eorrëet spring 

styles, coats are semi-fitting and lined with Latona cloths, 

colors of navy, taupe, Copenhagen, reseda,, myrtle, rose, 

grey, brown; sizes 32 to 42. Extra Values at $20. On Sale

finest quality S3 3-8

43 3-4

163 1
164 1-8
165 1-2

38 3-8

at, each35 3-8FOREST SCENES IN EUROPE 'Knechtel in France. Germany, Sw
BY PROF. A. KNECHTEL erland, Italy and Austria. Fa*

____ . forests, the Black Forest, the’ Vos
Very Interesting Lecture in This City the Spessart, the Sihlwald. N<

Next" Friday rivers, thç Rhine? the Elbe, the D
______ uhe. Great mountains, the J>yren

"Forest Scenes ;in Europe’’ will be the . Alps, the Appenines. ’Fine aven 
Ihe subject of a?descriptive, and II- Charming waterfalls. Interesting $ 
liTstrated lecture-" by Mr. Abraham Pie.
Knechtel, inspector of Dominion forest, • - 0
fish and game reserves, in the assemb- Every family and especially tl 
Iv hall of the Calgary high school on who reside In the country should 
Ft id ly evening April 15, to which the provided at all times with a bottle 
public are cordially Invited. Chamberlain's Liniment. There Is

The topics to be dealt with In' the ‘*>«M *»*«. * ™ ln .<
lecture are: The dean woods of "Bur- of a"n «ealdyW.g 
Die. methods of forest culture, Euro- moat excellent In all cases of rheur
p'can markets, the people of the woods. •*>■». W~,n* end brul8es" Sol.d bV 
the low wages, thç fine roads, how Drupgg e s" 
timber is transported, the "sawmills, • 0 r
fo-est fires In Europe, extent and lp- _ • Tailors ’Will Go Beck to Work
cation of forests, history of forestry, - v---------
the fereeters of Europe, the revenues, ' Winnipeg, April 12—The stril 
fcr'stry prospects in Canada. tailors will go back to work, accep

The lecture will be illustrated with a compromise agreement with 
beautiful ediored pictures taken by Mr. ployers. " . ;

Wash Suitings on Sale at 2 
See West Window Today

White India Head Suiting 
Reg. 25c. Tomorrow only 15cold board of trade rooms on 8th Avenue 

west for the purpose of discussing the 
letter sent by the local carpenters ask
ing for an Increase" in wages and a 
-Shorter day. The meeting will edm-

1,000 yards of new wash suitings in linen 
and mercerized cloths, colors of ecru, sky, 
pink, .linen, brown, navy, fawn, white and 
combination colors in stripes, checks and 
solid colors, our values and assortments'are 
unbeatable anywhere. See window display. 
Special Tomorrow at, a yard .1......... 25*

1.500 yards of splendid quality of white 
India-Head-Suiting, so much sought after 
lor women’s suits, skirts and- children’s 
wash dresses and suits, firm quality, fine 
round even thread and good weight, full 
36 inches wide, and regularly 25c a yard. 
Special Tomorrow, a yard .................15*

The Annual Tag Day

- The first meeting to" make arrange
ments for the annual tag day, will be 
held in the parlors bfthe YOung Wo
men'* Christian association' building a.t 
3.36 Wednesday. All' members of the 
committee kindly be present. The pro- 

rceeds this year Witj be devoted to fur-

Totâl
Year

Wheat 
Gate . 
Barley 
Flax . 2000 yards Fine Dress Goods at 25c yard

Regular values 40c, 50c, 60c, 75c yard
IMM6I6MHMM6M1 -nishing the new building.

Total

on Your
i HEATING

LETHBRIDGE CALGARY LINE 
TO RUN THROUGH ALDER8YDE

Branch Line Will Come North of High 
Y River

WINNIPEG EXCHANGE PRICES. A fortunate buying purchase we recently made enables us to place before before you 
those handsome dress materials that are pure wool, mostly light colors in checks, broken 
plaids, stripes and tweeds, including some black" and white checks, positively worth regu
larly from 40c to 75c a yard. On Sale Tomor row Only at, per yard ................  25*

THE CANADIAN BANK 
OF COMMERCE

Winnipeg, Man., April 12.—Thç 
markets opened steady at Chicago and 
higher <t Minneapolis and hejd strong 
for some time. . Later pressure was 
exerted that resulted in a slump," but 
prices recovered somewhat before the 
close, which was but little below yes-

There has been cohaMerabie diecus- 
’sJon'as to whether Aîdersydç or High 
River would -be the terminal point of 
the C. P. R. branch iiSie from Lethbridge 
to Calgary and the Albertan Ms been 
j*formed that the road Will ran 
through Aldersyde.

& Co
ESTABLISHED 1867

Paid-up Capital, $H),000,00(1 
Reserve Fund, - 6 000,000

kfffiŒRAL BANKING BUSINESS TRANSACTED AT ALL BRANCHES
-fr;■ :"-K ■.. var;- v4-'^i*sw

DRIFTS AMD MONEY ORDERS sold, and msqey transferred by
telegraph or letter.

ôu4 r »'
COLLECTIONS made in all parts of Canada and in foreign countries,

FGRdGN_BUSINESS. Cheques and drafts on the United States, 
Great Britain and other foreign countries bought and sold. 123

Calgary Branch 
East Calgary Branch

HEAD OFFICE, TORONTO
terday. There was nothing of im
portance In the’dope. Patten is still 
talking tn a bbjilljhitr&lp.

Trade was small On tills market and 
prifces took a decided slump during the 
sea»iân. May. selling as low as 103 
3-Ï. Toward the close" they advanced

Fifty OnlyAve. and Centre
»6666666«M6HtÇ«6«»

MR. GUSHING LEFT FOR

Oats steady. Flax 
bids were boosted to new high points, 
April going to 219 and May to 321 1-2.

Brodmhall, Liverpool, April 12.—The 
wheat market was affected at the 
start by the lower American cables 
yesterday and the cheaper La Plata of
ferings and values were 1-4 lower. Fal
lowing the opening the market devel
oped ; a steadier undertone with Mpy 
shoftts; nervtme arid . their covering 
caused this month to advance 1-4 with 
the other months following in sym
pathy. There' was no pressure to sell 
end Russian offerings were lighter with 
a lightening of Australian offerings, 
owing to the strlM there and predie -

Hon. W. H. Cushing Went to Bid- 
monton on Monday evenirig’s train. 
To the Albertan "Mr. Cushing said, "The 
reason.I went east to Toronto on my 
private business was -that I was told 
|by_}4r. Walsh that.I would not.be.re- 
■quired to give evidence for a week arid 
as a matter of fact as far " as _doçu- 

, ments of my former department 
ary concerned, they ar* all do 

-file. I have nothing in my pocket and 
1 am ready for any examination that 
1 may be subjected to. I have noth
ing- -to conceal in regard to my de
partment. I have.taken.my cotes» op

To Sell at $7.35
are Special Tomorrow

C. W. Rowley, Mgr. Women’s Spiring Coats, 

fawn covert and wide male coverts, neat, jaunty styles and 

well tailored, perfect fitting and will retain their shape; 

light or dark fawn shades; sizes 32 to 42. Special Value To

morrow only, at, each............................. . $7.35

materialsnew
South falsrary Branch- 1

IMPERIAL BANK OF CANADA wliat I think is right and I defy any 
| man to Impugn my motives.

"I heard a great deal while in the 
east through the newspapers as to why 
I resigned from the Alberta cabinet 
Btit paidxno attention to It’

"I Md my own reasons for my action 
and am convinced that I am right, and

HEAD OFFICE—TORONTO.
_ 1 4
D. R. WILKIE, President HON. ROBERT JAFFRAY, Vice. President

Tthink the eleetR-s'ôf Alberta will grip- 
pdrt-me in the. stand I Ira.ve taken.”

Cspitsl Authorised ....................... ........................... .................................<16,000.600 t
Capital Paid Up ......................... .............. ............................................... . 6,000,000 ]
Reserve Fund ......................................................................................... 5,000,000 :

Traveller»' Cheeks, Drafts end Money Orders Issued.
" r

SAVINGS BANK DEPARTMENT -
Deposits of 31.06 and upwards received and Interest allowed from date 'j 
. ‘ of deposit

Roosevelt Will Visit Sir Edward Grey

April IS.—What to Mr.
Turkish Towels for 5c each 

On Sale Tomorrow Only
500 only Turkish Towels, in fawn 

color, with red stripes^ fringe ends, 
good quality, the cheapest ever offer
ed in Calgary. Special Tdmorrow at, 
each ............ S*-

10 yds Bleached Canton Flannel 
On Sale Tomorrow' for $1.00

Excellent heavy canton flannel, 
splendid quality, the very best you ever 
bought at the price. On Sale Tonior- 
row Only at 9 a.m. Price, 10 yards for

.......... ....................................$1.00

London,
Roosevelt probably will be one of the 
most interesting features of his tour 
of England is the planned visit to the 
Northumberland home of Sir Edward 
Grey. The foreign .secretary who, wfhlle 
retaining hia grasp iipoh the world of 
politics, has gained some fame as a 
sportsman, has invited the former 
president to spend a few days with 
him.

AT THE THEATRES.

At The Lyrie

’’Tennessee’s Partner’ was repeated 
at the Lyric theatre last evening and 
it seems to strike the popular fancy 
more than any production yet present
ed by the National Stock Company. 
Excellent acting and gorgeous scenery 
abound in this charming play and the 
matinee this afternoon should attract a 
big house. The piece will be repeated 
tonight for the'last time. Commehc-

A- L. NUNNS. Manager.

IS WAY South African Veteran Suicides

London, April l2i—W. J. Plumridge, 
llvingxnear Dorchester, suicided by 
drinking four1 ounces of laudumn.

Some men never think of owning their homes 
That’s* their business.

We think of nothing else—that’s our business
New Style Torpedo Beet Destroyer

Bath, Maine, April 12—Distinguished 
asThe first of the torpedo boat de- 
stroyirs fleet to be equipped with' 
burners for burning oil exclusively, the 
Paulding was launched ths afternoon, 
by the Bath Iron Works. No coal will

MRS. M. E. WHITE
Ju^t how much and how well we have thought along 
these lines is attested by the feasibility of our plan 
of home-getting. You merely pay each month the 
rent you now pay. and ln the end the home is yours

Austrian Bettleahip. Launched

Trieste. Austria Hungary, April 12. 
The Austrian battleship

SPECIALIST ELECTRICITY MASSAGE DERMATOLOGY

Longest established and best equipped institute of ihe kind 
in the West. Where you may have the latest in Facial 
Massage and Scalp Treatment; Pimples, Blackhesds, Falling 
Hair, Dandruff, treated and cured; Electrolysis tor Super
flous Hair, Moles, Warts and Birth .Marks. Five years 

practice in Calgary. Manicuring and Shampooing. 
Coneultation free.

47-50 McDougall Block. Calgary, A ft a.

At the Orpheum.

.Zerlnyi
14,506 tons, was launched today.

The blH at the Orphemn this week 
should meet with the approval of all, 
for Wilford Rail, tjtie comedy juggler, is 
a wonder. The Vardetles in their com
edy sketch, ‘The Kidnapper,’’which is 
welt staged and acted.. Rondas and 
Beioth have an act to please everybody, 
singing,.dancing, talking and perform- 

. in£ on a cycle. It might Also be men
tioned that this act. has never been 
given in Calgary. Thursday an entire

*ALL OR WRITE

ANNOUNCEMENTPAID UP CAPITAL, $1,100,00a
15 ARMSTRONG BLOCK, CALGARY, ALTA.

We beg to notify the public that we have opened up -an office, 
Room 82 -McDougall Block, opposite Post Office, and have prepared to 
do stenography and typewriting of all kinds, including legal, commer
cial and verbatim reporting of speeches, etc. We guarantee all work 
satisfactory and await an opportunity to oblige you. .

JENKYNS, FOOT * CO.
ROOM 8$ MoDOUGALL BLOCK PHONE 1487

Starland

Contractor 
Mr. Rancher

Mr. Mechanic
Cedar Board and Dimensions 

$20.00 A THOUSAND

iThe Christian Martyrs—A strongly 
dramatic picture, -deeding with events
In. Roman times, when.lt was almost a 
death -warrant to be known afl a Chris
tian,* Is billed a» one of the leading at
tractions at Starland tonight; '

The story Is based upon the love 
of a Roman citizen for a Christian

9 and 18 inchias wide irt-every conceivable "shade and design at

Everything in Lumber 
and Building Material

lint CUSHING BROS. CO., Ltd.
EAST CALGARY

RevelstokeSaw Mill Co.,Lt’dChange Tn Ontario Bendh 

ittawa, April 13.—Judge Magee of
high court-beech bee

Yard and Office 8th Ave & 8th St. W.Phone 1190Ontario court of appeal* and 
ded on the high court bench

ed to
la aui
by W- E. Middleton, K. Ci, . of Toronto.
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me of
FOR NINTH A1LOTS 14-20 inclusive, block 32, section 15, on corner 

of 2nd streèt east and 5th avenue. This is a very 
desirable business property, and there is erected 
thereon a large brick factory worth $7,000,. This 
property will increase in value very materially in 
the near future. .Price $27,000; $10,000 cash, bal
ance arranged.

LOTS 34-41 inclusive, block 69, section 16. This is 
an excellent trackage proposition, on the corner 
of 11th avenue and 5th street west. Price $27,- 
000; $9,000 cash, balance 1 and 2 years at 6 per 
cent., or we will sell the two corner lots for $8,000 
on the same terms. This is a bargain.

LOT 27 in block 7, Plan A3, Calgary. This lot will 
double in value in a very short time: Adjoining 
properties held at a much higher figure than this. 
Price $1200; half cash, 3 and 6 months.

WE HAVE TO LEASE a very desirable comer on 
9th avénue and 9th street west; four lots, size 
100x120 feet to a lane. This is an ideal spot for 
a warehouse, and we can give a lease for five 
years on very reasonable terms.

Tnnnklo■ rouDie
Mr. Cherlee Bell of The Royal Hotel 

Will Start Much Needed Inetitu- 
tion-at Early Date

All yield to the bleed enriching, nerve 
building Influence of DR. A. W. 

CHASE'S NERVE FOOD Gin Pills
Picture to yourself the thousands of 

cases of nervous prostration, of loco
motor ataxia and of partial paralysis 
that have been cured by Dr. Chase’s 
Nerve Food.

Then doubt If you can the effective
ness of this treatment in the cure of 
minor nervous troubles, such as head
ache, sleeplessness, nervous Indigestion 
and tired wornout feelings of brain and 
body. Don’t look for mere relief from 
this treatment for It does not work on 
that principle.

Its benefits are both thorough and 
lasting because it supplies to the blood 
the elements which are needed to re
build the worn out human system.

The appetite Is strengthened, diges
tion is improved, al^ the organs are 
quickened into action by the restored 
nerves and you feel yourself regaining 
the old time vigor and strength. 60 
cts. a box, all dealers or Edmanson, 
Bates A Co., Toronto. Write for free 
topy of Dr. Chase’s Recelpse.

Charles Bell one .of She proprietors of 
the Royal hotel will erect a modern 
six storey hotel on 8th Ave. situated on 
the property that is now occupied by 
the International Harvester Company. 
To the Albertan last night, Mr. Bell 
made a statement of his future plans. 
“I have noticed- for some time that 
there Is a great opening for an up-to- 
date, first class hotel In Calgary. It 
will be six storeys high with the'finest 
Still room in western Canada. In the 
basement. At present I have not even 
had the plans drawn up for the building, 
but as soon as they are prepared the 
work will be rushed to cdmpletlon and 
thé people of Calgary will have the 
finest hotel in western Canada at their 
disposal."

The Druggists of Canada have never tried to sell anything else 
when Gin Pills have been asked for. They know positively that 
Gin Pills have extraordinary merit, that there is nothing else like 
them, nor as good—and that the National Drug & Chemical Co.,
the largest wholesale Drug Company in ,Canada, if not in the world 
is behind them and guarantees every box.. They refund the money 
if Gin Pills do not cure.

: BRIGHT'S DISEASE, STONE IN BLADDER, DIABETES, RHEUMATISM, AND ALL OTHER 
KIDNEY AND BLADDER AFFECTIONS are due to uric acid In the Blood. Gin Pills are the best 
compounded prescription for Kidney and Urinary troubles ever discovered. The ingredients In Gin 
Pills which give color to the urine are healing and antiseptic, and the best known agents to th.- 
Medlcal Profession in the treatment of Bladder and Urinary troubles. They act at once, and are 
guaranteed to effect a cure.

If you have a Backache, Swelling of Joints, Soreness of the Hands, and Feet. Black Specks swim
ming before the eyes, clotidy or brick dust urine, scanty or copious urine, puffiness under the eyes, 
with headaches and throbbing of temples, be sure your kidneys are out of order.

YOUNG REVOLUTIONIST
ON TRIAL FOR TREASON

GIN PILLS CURE OR YOUR MONEY BACK
ALBERTA LAND ATTRACTS

MANY CAPITALISTS
Think of what this means. The National Drug & Chemical Co., the largest Wholesale Druggists 

in the World, place their reputation behlntF Gin Pills, and guarantee that they will cure any case of 
Kidney or Bladder troubles or refund the money. You take no risk In giving,Gio Pills a trial, and 
that you may see what they have, done for others, read the testimonials from the following two
desperate cases :

The Idaho-Alberta Land Company .Is 
Starting Up in Calgary

the young Roumanian Revolutionist 
Dr. Relchmann, on the charge of trea
son to the revolutionary cause and be- 

Mr. Showaiter manager of the Idaho- jns secretly allied to the police at the 
Alberta Land Co. arrived in the city tlme „( the attempted aeeaselnetlon 
last week with a full staff of salesmen Df premier Bratianu of Roumanie at 
and Intends to establish a real esta 3 Bucharest last December. Dr. Retch- 
agency in this city for the sale of Al- mann, facing his accusers, denied that 
berta lands. he was a traitor and said that he ar-

Mr. Sbowatter found great difficulty ranged for the assassination In the

The Trusts and Guarantee 
Company, Limited

REAL ESTATE DEPARTMENT 
Phone g6a. C. J. COLVILLE, Superintendent,

THERE IS MONEY
In this House 
for the buyer

Toilette, Quebec.
Gentlemen.

During August last I wenf. to Montreal to 
consult a Specialist as I had been suffering 
terribly with Stone in the Bladder. He decid
ed on an operation, and was assisted by an
other doctor. They said the calculus was 
larger than a bean and too hard to crush, and 
they could not take it out.

I returned home suffering greatly, and did 
not know what to do, but was recommended 
by a friend to try Gin Pills. I bought a box, 
and I found relief of pain at once. I took a 
second and a third box, after which I went 
back to the same doctor. He told me the 
calculus wah reduced in size; still he could 
not relieve me of It, although he worked two 
and one half hours. I returned home again 
and continued the use of Gin Pills, as they 
reduced the pain very much, but I did not 
expect they would relieve me of the stone; 
but to my great Joy I passed the stone on 
October 8th, and am now a well man and 
very happy.

I am sending the stone in to you so that 
you can see for yourselves what a great 
work Gin Pills did for me. Gin Pills Is the 
best medicine In the World, and because they 
did me so much good I will recommend them 
all the rest of my life. My wife will testify 
any time that the stone I sent in to you is the 
same as passed by me. Yours truly,

J. ALBERT LESSARD.

Starvation in Great Britain,

London, Auril K.—Official records 
disclose that 125 persons died of star
vation in England and Wales in 180*v 
lot this number 52 deaths occurred in 
I London. The victoms included a for
mer bank manager, and an architect. 
The others we/é chiefly casual labor
ers. Few London newspapers com- 

! ment on these tragic figures except to 
point out that death* from starvation 
are unknown In protectionist couqtrieg.

wl And in many other houses we
\ have to sell. The safest Invest- 

EgB'X 1 ment is undoubtedly in good 
*" /real estate. If you are lookingi

r T'l ^ for a home or property of any
'̂ ' . —kind for Investment or lot* on

Lif ' U which to build, we have them.

THERE IS MONEY IN THIS HOUSE FOR YOU.
It is located on the corner of 14th Avenue and 5th Street west, fully . 

modem, gas and electricity, eight rooms and bath, four large bedrooms. 
*2,000 cash will buy It/ balance will be arranged to suit purchaser. Price
86300. Lot 50 x 130 feet.

--LOTS--
$700 for a pair of nice level lots in Broadview, easy terms. 

91550 for a pair south facing lots on 14th Avenue west block
07, easy terms......................

82330 for comer lot on 4th Street and 21st Avenue west, *600 
cash, balance to suit purchaser. i

573 James St„ North, Hamilton, Ont.
Gentlemen:

When I remember- haw I suffered not so 
long ago from Kidney and Bladder trouble, 
ahd now now X am healthy and strong. I feel 
I should tell my experience and the wonderful 
merits of Gin Pills.

Four years ago I was taken down with 
Inflammation of the Bladder. During the at
tacks. which occurred more and more fre
quently, the agony was unbearable, and I be
came so weak I could not walk across the 
floor. The doctors could do nothing to re
lieve or cure me.

My wife sent for a box of Gin Pills to try 
and see It they would help me. From the 
first they did me good—the pain was reliev
ed at once, and the attacks began to come 
at longer Intervals. I continued taking the 

; Pills for six weeks, and then, to my surprise, 
and delight', the stone I sent you some time 
ago came from me and my pain stopped. It 
it now three years since Gin Pills cured me. 
I have had no return of the trouble, and I 
have not lost a day's work on account of It 
since. '

There Is not the slightest doubt that Gin 
Pills saved my life. Yours gratefully,

JOHN HERMAN.

PAINFUL 
TO ACT

Mr. Jesse Gouge 
teined Compou 

—Other

All old people suffer from attacks 
of sudden exhaustion, weak heart ac
tion and prostration. The best aid In 
such cases is Ferrovim,ztbe invigorat
ing tonic which is prepared from fresh 
lean beef. Citrate of Iron and pure 
old Spanish Sherry Wine. It stimu
lates the digestion and strengthens 
ihe whole body. *1.00 a bottle.

C.P.R. MAKE PEACE
WITH THE OPEHATOBS

distance above j 
(especially unfortl 
’of the year, whi 
^receiving his supj 
|the season's trail

KENNEDY & Famine in Competent Operators Over 
The Continent—An increase in 

Pay Will be .Given3, C row# ÊloâÊ. #t 35. *" Phort3fô54 TRIAL BOX OFon.
• “There never was a new country,” 

concluded Mr. Showalter, “which is at
tracting so much attention as Alberta 
throughout the world or that has so 
great a future before IL Why, Inside 
of ten years the United States will be 
Importing wheat and beef from Al
berta to feed Its millions of people, and 
western Canada will be recognized as 
the great granary of the world.”

Winnipeg, April L2.—Within a few 
days an amicable arrangement will be 
reached between the C. P. R.^ and Its

Mention this paper and send us your name and address, and we wl you a small trial box.
Free. After yen try these you can buy them regularly from your druggist, or if he does not sell 
them, we Will mall, postpaid, on receipt of price—50c per box—6 boxes for *2.50. ’

Dep. A.D. THE NATIONAL DRUG > CHEMICAL CO. TORONTO, ONT.EIGHTH AVE. EAST the operators between Fort William 
and the coast will share in the ad
vance, which will amount to between 
ten and fifteen per cent. The increase 
will be based on the volume of busi
ness which is handled „in the various 
offices and other conditions prevail
ing, all of which have been taken Into 
consideration In the formulation of the 
demands of the operators. This means

Lots 13 and 14, block - 67. plan A., with a house rented for *26 a 
t month. For a few days only for 820000. Only 85000 ca*h- bal
ance arranged. New York is In a worqe Tltgÿ,, and 

many of the other large cities- report 
similar conditions. It would there
fore seem necessary that the compa
nies pay more wages if they are to get

expedition on a search for operators, 
but found there was a dearth of men 
there instead of a surplus. Indeed 
there were vacancies for *00 operators 
for which no men could be found.

and retain the services of competent 
men, Thé readjustment of the sched- 
ule'-wtll go into effect almost immedi- 

he pay to many cases will run j 
!0 instead of *90 per month.

Will Allow the Rose Rifle

OVANS BROS. & CO London, April 12.—The cduncil of the 
National Rifle association having re
ceived a certificate from the Canadian 
department of militia and defence that 
the Ross rifle mark- two double star, is 
a recognized service arm in the Do
minion, the council has decided to treat 
the mark two as admissable to all 
competitions for the service rifles at 
Blsley.

up to
2 Alberta Sleek, Phone 222. Opp. Alberto Hotel.

TO HOTEL MEN
One mile west of the city "limits. 10 acres, all broken, black loam clay subsoil; one acte sotfn with alfalfa, 

1-4 acre in rhubarb, over *4,000 worth of stock, com pose<V°t about 150 hogs,. S milk , cows, 3; 2-year-old 
heifers in calf, 4 yearlings, 3 brood mares, 1 team work horses, 2 2-year-6ld colts, 2 yearling colts and about 
K0 fowls; two wells and windmill; buildings worth oyer *2,000, machinery about *1,000; *2,500 dear pro
fit was made off this ranch last year: As a dairy, hog and vegetable ‘farm *5,000 clear profit can be made 
this year. » .

FOR SALE—A newly built, newly licensed, newly furnished hotel, In 
a rising town In One of the bedt ’farming districts on the south line. 
Price for two weeks only................. ....................815000—*8,000 Cash

DOUGHTY * FRANKS
PHONE 877. CROWN BLOCK

A simple effective remedy for many
ills as welt m some that are not

A compound with a Vaseline This is a splendid opportunity for the right man. 85000 cash handles this.conjunction with Japaipan esc Menthol and 
efficacious remedy for NO. 2

Price
montlH. M. SPLANE & COffirstiA ffpral—_

as well as for Insect Bites. Cuts. etc.
Just the thing for campers, hunters, as 

well as for those that stay at home.
25c. a box.

DAVIS A LAWRENCE CO, Montreal.Auction Sale PHONE 1825 Rooii 3, Armstrong Block Open Evening* BOX 521

R S E S Modern Dentistry
MODERATE PRICES

early date atat an

Calgary Sales Repository
106 5th Avenue Beet, just off Centre street, 3 blocks north of Royal Hotel 

Ail under cover, excellent accommodation.
/ H. J. PROCTOR AND R. A. JOHNSTON, PROPS.

We have a nice list now, but can handle more. List your horses with 
us early, enabling us to advertise.

We accept entries of all kinds for either private sale or auction. No 
by-bidding or fictitious sales take place with us.

We accept entries with or without reserve.
We know our business and guarantee satisfaction.
We keep posted as to the requirements of the buying and selling 

public and the information we possess Is used in our business.
No entry fee for'- this sala ' .

Price

PICK YOUR OWN LAND

20TH CENTURY PLATES.

Potatoes Gold Crowns, Bridge Work, Fillings, Painless Extraction of
Teeth, etc.

We please People with out up-to-date Methods and opr 
Moderate Charges.

We guarantee all Dental Work for Ten Years.
Lady Attendant

for sale at aboveA fresh car load, must he sold. These are of high quality, for either
table usé. Delivered free to any part of elty.

Three Expert Dentists and a
We cordially invite You to Visit Us.

AVE THE LARGEST DENTAL PAROTICE WEST OF TO- 
RONTO. WITH THOUSANDS OF SATISFIED PATIENTS.

for few days.
In harrdi . a bargain. Prices according to quality, 

twb Cypher Incubators complete, 
a tank, new, cheap, 

er sewing machine, nearly new.

■roil known "Ruplr’a eta_____ ^L- .mtpu, auvwu .ouvfi b oiovra Wla Kan g 68
-- * - * X V* .

One Chi

Two t

The Land Men Phone 2200
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nything else 
isitively that 
ling else like 
Chemical Co., 
I in the world 
id the money Location Prices
IM, AND ALL OTHER WE HAVE A NUMBER OF WELL LOCAT

ED LOTS IN VARIOUS PARTS OF THE PARK, 

INCLUDING RIVER LOTS, VIEW LOTS ON 

THE HILL OR LOTS ON THE FLAT. PRICES 

RANGE FROM $2C0 TO $500 A LOT. EASY 

TERMS. EXCLUSIVELY WITH F. C. LOWES 

& COMPANY, LEADING REAL ESTATE AND 

FINANCIAL BROKERS, ALBERTA BLOCK. 
Phone 770.

Gin Pi Its afp the best 
The Ingredients in Gin 
' known agent» to, the 
act at once, and are

TO CONVINCE THOSE WHO ARE LOOKING FOR A SITE ON WHICH TO BUILD.A HOME THAT

ELBOWt, Black Specks swim- 
üness under the eyes,

EY BACK
IS THE MOST DESIRABLE LOCATION IN THE CITY.

MANY OF THE HORSE SHOW VISITORS HAVE BY THEIR PURCHASES OF ELBOW PARK 
AGAIN PROVEN THAT THE GENERAL PUBLIC HAS EVERY CONFIDENCE IN ELBOW PARK AS A 

■ HIGHLY PROFITABLE INVESTMENT

t Wholesale Druggists 
will cure any case of 
iGln Pills a trial, and 
>m the following two PROPERTY

SAFE AND

COMPANY
Leading Real Estate and Financial Brokers First Street West, Calgary, Telephone 770

SUBURBAN PROPERTY DEPARTMENT TELEPHONE 2244

Hamilton, Ont A COMPARISON OF 
THE COST OF LIVING

telegraphed tp at Calgary and is now 
Jn attendance on her husband- Mfc 
Reynolds, the new manager of the 
Crown Lumber company, arrived oh

PAINFUL ACCIDENT 
TO ACME MERCHANTI suffered not so 

i Bladder trouble, 
and strong, X feel 
and the wonderful R. N. W. M. POF UPPER CHAMBER Mr.. John Moaoly Diseue»»» Ontario 

And Alberto—Telle of The Condi
tion of Affair»'in The East :'r'

Ur. Jesse Gouge Once of Calgary, Sus 
tsined Compound Fracture of Leg 

—Other Acme News
i taken down with 
1er. During the at
tire and more fre- 
Bbearable, and I he
lot walk across the 
l do nothing to re-

Lots 18 and 19, block 57, 62 feet on 8th Avenue by 130 feet on 6th Street east, finest 
hotel site left in Calgary. (

This property will be worth $62,000 on morning after railway commission decides on 
barracks property for G.T.P. terminal. The certainty that East Calgary will be a great 
railway and factory city, Eighth Avenue has a great fyture, station or no station. Price 
for a few days, $35000 ; exclusive sale.

Mr. Asquith Refers to Lords as 
An Anachronism Mr. John Mosely snti family returned 

on Saturday evening last from a four 
months’ 'visit to Ontario, during which 
time they visited Toronto, Montreal, 
Ottawa, Hamilton and a number of 
the interior towns. To the Albertan 
yesterday Mr. Mosely gave an Inter
esting description of the impression» 
which he formed of the condition» ex
isting in the east.

“Toronto is going ahead very rapid-
1VM ikige go Id “a rtA eaal aefat* i — „ J

FIRST STEP TO CHANGE 
THE EXISTING DEFECT

t of Gin Pills to try 
kelp me. From the 
be pain was reltev- 
Icks began to come 
rotinued taking the 
hen, to my surprise, 
pent you some time 
ny pain stopped. It 
[Gin Pills cured me. 
lithe trouble, and 1 
irk on account of it

STIR RETT & REILLY-British Premier Refers to Par- 
nellism and Crime 

Letters PHONE 88
FARM LANDS AND CITY PROPERTY.

Mrs. C. Stlrrett James E. Reilly
111 EIGHTH AVENUE EAS

pest doubt that Gin 
hrs gratefully,
JOHN HERMAN.

of lords Mr. Awmlth said that the 
\ ilfe continued eklgtence of the lords am 
• a second chamber, on its present basis? 

was an anachronism, and it was an In
tegral part of tbe-government’s policy 
to get rid of that anchroniem- But, he 
gilded, the changes were to be put for- 

; ward without prejudice to, and In 
contemplation of, alterations -in com- 

(position of lords. • ?- -
The premier went on to say -that 

while the present resolution» were not 
put forward as a final or adequate so
lution of the problem, they were, in 
the opinion of the government, first 
and necessary steps if they were to, 
emancipate the commons from the 
thraldom of the lords.

Mr. Asquith made his reply today to 
» nember of questions of which notice 
had been given in the commons in re
gard to the admission of Sir Robert 
Anderson,- for many years adviser to 
the bomesofflee in tpetters relating to 
political crimes, that. he was author

you a small trial box, 
>r If he does not sell

TORONTO, ONT.

FOR SALE
Situated S. W. Nantoa on Willow Creek. There are 649 acres freehold, 4800 acres lease '(18 
years to run yet. Plenty good water and feed. Good house and general ranch buildings, 
all fenced and cross-fenced, 8 1-2 miles 4-wires. 100 head horses, 500 head mixed cattle. 
Will sell the whole thing, lock, stock ana barrel, for $35,000.; $15,000 cash, balance fi^e annual 
payments at six per cent, interest. (Live stock nearly worth the price}. Apply— *~

tin tiie • serviôès of competent 
he readjustment of the ached- 
go into effect almost immedi- 
The pay to many cases will run 
Ï0 instead of $90 per mouth.

THE CALGARY AGENCY COY
815 CENTRE STREET.

J. E. INGRAM E. E. TAYLOR

ie acre sown with alfalfa, 
-milk.cows, i;. 2-year-old 
f yearling colts and about 
It *1,000; *2,500 clear pro- 
clear profit can be made 1. —Two lots in block 217, Sunalta, for $400 each!.' 

These are cheap and the terms are good. Ç
2. —Lots 38 and 39, block 13, Mills subdivision!,
Price $400 each. Terms 1-3 cash, balance .3-6-9 . 
months. _

3. —Two lots facing south in block 7, West Mount 
Pleasant. Price $220 each.

4. —Two lots in Bankview on the top hill, just 
off 14th Street west; perfectly level. Price $300

FIVE ACRES OF GARDEN LAND IS AN INSURANCE 
POLICY.

BOX 521

K
 matters after a lapse of mon 
twenty years.

The Interest Increasing 
London. April". U.—The poltti

!• bolls seethlngiy in parliament 1___
public listlessly read the headlines only 

evading the

A STERLING INVESTMENT NOW, AND A PROVIDER 
FOR THE AUTUMN YEARS.

than The clttsgne, he said, are now start
ing out with the Idea of mqktng >t a 
beautiful city and one in which every' 
Canadian will feel pride ae the Capital 
city of this great Dominion.

Montreal is a city of great wealth 
from the newspapers, evading the e'n<* 's bound to be one of the finest 
perusal of long reports of the debates «'ties on the American continent The 

- - C. P. R. has done a greet deal Tor
Montreal and Is the greatest institu-

^ ____ _ _______ _______ _ „„„„ tien in that city, as It, Is In Canada.
it is at" in regard to the Tudget üd 11 's-®1*0 on* of the greatest factors In 
lords’ veto measures. Saturday the 016 Present prosperity of Toronto, and 
government whips sent urgent notices ** Projecting great improvements to 
to the Liberals and Nationalists to at- that clty- A syndicate recently por
tend title week’s debates. The Liberals ohaeed two blocks of land containing 
have finished the past week without approximately. 13 acres bounded by 
joy It is conceded that Mr. Asquith Yonge, _ Carleton and Church streets, 
will have almost an insurmountable "bich it is expected- will be the future 
difficulty In planning his program to *lte ®f a mammoth C. p. R. passenger 
suit both Redmond and the members dePot’ right almost' in the heart of 
of the cabinet who are not yet pro- *he dty.

; pared to demand guarantees from the ; to »? right here," said
throne, while there is Liberal uneasi- Mr- Mosely, "that Toronto is the 
nesV about the fate of the budget Lib- leanest city 1 saw to my travels and 
erals are hoping the Irish will not des- ',lhat the,T sanitary system is consld- 
troy It. Despite the hopes of Liberal «red the best on the continent, 
loaders 1t is believed Redmond will “Fou m«y «*>' ttom me" said Mr. 
stand up for his demand fqr guaran- Mosely, in conclusion, “that, although 
tees from the throne. ~ myselfJ and famVy have enjoyed our

THE WISEST MEN IN THE BUSINESS FIELDS OF 
THIS COUNTRY ARE NOW PUTTING AWAY A GOODLY 
PROPORTION OF THEIR SURPLUS IN PRODUCTIVE 
SUBURBAN LANDS.

in commons, and the equally full edi
torials. This week- the government 
may begin ‘to discover precisely where"O- 5.—Two lots on 8th avenue west, close to 7th 

street. Price $9500 the pair. Thèse are cheap.
r: y ■.-'!* •- V '

NO. 6.—Two lots in Bridgëland, good location. 
Price $375 each.

NO. 7.-—Five lots facing south ip block 57, Beaumont. 
Price $210 each.

NO. 8.—Two lots on 13th avenue west, just past the 
high school. Street paved in front of lots. Price
$925 each.

NO. 9.—Lots 29 and 30, block 48, South Calgary. 
I'ine lots/ Price $175 each. Lots in adjoining 
block actually sold for $200 each last fweek.

NO. 10.—We. have 60 lots in Mount Royal for sale. 
Prices ranging from $1300 up.

Residential Agents for Connecticut Fire Insurance 
Co.—Scrip for sale, immediate delivery.

GARDEN LAND WILL PRODUCE MANY TIMES ITS 
COST IN ONE YEAR’S CULTIVATION.

LAND HUNDREDS OF BIEN ARE RIGHT NOW PURCHASING 
TRUCK FÀÉMS.

IT IS A GOOD BUSINESS

PRICE $75 PER ACRE AND TERBIS THAT WILL SUIT 
ANY BIAN’S POCKET. '

above WE WANT YOU TO INVESTIGATE THIS PROPOSI 
TION AND SEE THE LAND.

FOR PARTICULARS, APPLY

NIBLOCK St TULL, 

GRAIN EXCHANGE BUILDING, CALGARY, ALTA

Phene 2200 Two Doets' Bank, Upstairs.
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CALGARY, WEDNESDAY, APRIL 13,

very much to have a chance of atiowv- | 
tog what I could 40 in Calgary or 
Edmonton; but ( ton not a man of 
means and I cannot afford to do it at 
a financial loss to myself. I therefmre 
stated In my previous letter the krtçf 
eet salary I thought I could epctlpt 
without: financial loss. ' ,

Xpert, however, from toy selfish in-' 
terest in the matter, I am deeply.hi - 1 
terested In the beet development, both 
civic and rural, of our now fast grow- ! 
tog Dominion, and ' If I might do So' 
without seeming

onbled With
FIRST STREET WEST•he For

We are the owners and can deliver 30 feet by loo feet op 
Underwood blocle next to lane with spur track. Price............ $1£

33,000 cash; 31500 in 3 months; 31500 in six months, balance 
,1 years. There is a lease on this property,, but It can be cancel

EVEN I N G S

rears.
Now CompletelyThe Parks Board Have Selected

J. Buchatum of Cared by the Use of
n___ >- v'j____

OPEN

OVANS BROS. &CO
2 Alberta block
J- OPPOSITE alberta h1>tel

Guelph Kidney title. .. presumptuous, * I
Would like to urge upon the membejs, 
of youf city council and J'our parts 

sally have no business to ache. 'board the advisability of doing every-
Baokache ig simply a warning from thing possible a'ong the lines whj£fC."I 

he kidneys and should be attended to have hereto suggested, even though 
nmediately so as to avoid years -of you may not think me the man to un- 
sUthte suffering from kidney, troubles. , dertake the work. There, are other 
-Poan's Kidney Pills will cure, you in : men, and whether or not I am the best 
r SÛT* ^1X't™sy have cured thousands : m?n for yop to employ, is for- the 
ut*>erÎL-SIr? ‘^?.OTlr®,i0 o. members of your parks board to de-

"xr, ; n Jr:; ! eide, but I think there can be no queer,
leasure tbatl ttoîîî^vm, tor th- ■tio” about tbe advisability of securing

tbe permanent services of a good mat, 
possible and getting the

Thousands of, women sufferMR- BUCHANAN OUTLINES PHONE 222

SCHEME OF OPERATION

Believes That. Calgary People 
Should Do Part in 

Big Work A FORTUNEDEPOT-
and lecturer of fJ. Buchanan, B.Ç.A.

• the Onttirlo Agricultural College, - of 
Guelph, £mt„ will be (he next sup
erintendent of the Calgary Parks, pro
viding the ratepayers of Calgary pans 
the bylaw for the improvements of 
parks which will come before them In 
a few weeks. • ' > 1

A meeting of -the parks comnijttor 
was held yesterday afternoon'with Mr. 
J. T. Macdonald ’in the chair.

The selection of a superintendent 
was the only business of Importance 
passed upon beyond confirming1 thé 
purchase made by Mr. Van Wart.t à 
member of the committee, of abtrie* 
two thousand trees to be planted on 
the city boulevards.

One thousand trees were . purchased 
from A. McKenzie of Ponoka, consist-

For the Man Who is Quicki troubled with, backache for »e„rv0<!!Li»r „
very much, if |

take them and took four boxes had bé*n possible at present to have 
id to «ay that I am cured en- had an opportunity of addressing.; the ! 
can-do all my own work and members of your city council and yotir 
xi h I used to before taken „parka board, or the members of ycrur 
ma positive Doan's Kidney Canadian club, if you have such an, 
1 you claim them to be, and I organization, or any representative ; 
Sidney sufferers to give them a gathering of y our citizens on the sub- '

ject of ‘ Civic Improvement"; but since! 
cents per box or 3 for Sl;25 this could not be -done, I have taken 

era or mailed direct on receipt the liberty of writing you rather a I 
■ 'Qw T. Mllbum Co..^Limited, lengthy letter.

. ' _ i ■ - Trusting that I have not trespassed’
ordering specify Doan s. too greatly on your time, and that you

• will PlaCe this letter in the hands of 
make a beautiful City, and the <Jhalrman of >"Qur Parks board, 1 

led for the position of Parks rem^n* ' ..£*
mer to Calgary, it was with T°u™ ,ver>' \
In mind that it would be a • (Ssd) d' BUCHANAN.

528 acres 528 acres
$200.00 PER ACRE. This is absolutely the very best ana oh. •» 
Close In subdividing acreage on the market today. Only three n 
from Calgary postoffice. This splendidly located property lias 
north of the city, and is known as the "Hay Dairy Farm." Four 
dred acres of this lies immediately to the north of La Grange, a 
allowance only dividing the two properties. Lots in this subdiviser 
are selling for 350.00 per 25 foot lot, and upwards. Building opérai 
Have a ready commenced and the owners are giving especial in, . 
Ifletits to those who build good homes. This naturally insures 
Surroundings. The other 12S acres corners on the subdivision of N'-rt] 
Balmoral, and consists of a beautiful meadow-, every acre of which can 
be .used. Large house and outbuildings are Included in this ] ricr 
Terms 1-3 cash, 1, 2 and 3 years. Thi^ property Is bound to doul e ,n 
value. Opportunity offers its reward.

For Full Particulars See

nEW STEAMSH 
TO Rl

Addition to Ti 
and /BLOCK

67

The Calgary Realty Coing of Balm of Gilead and spruce, 'e1Sd 
another thousand fron*- A. Raintin of 
Ipnisfall of. thq. same varieties. The 
first lot were purchased at *0 cents 
and the second at Î5 dénis.

There were several letters of ;«pjdi - 
cation read for the job of laying out 
the city parks but the committee de
cided that though Mr. - Bechanan's

EXCLUSIVE AGENTS, ROOM 2 LINEHAM BLOCK,Cambridge, Mass., April 1Î.—Judgje 
Lawton in the probate court today,

■ branded as an Impostor, the Dlckin- '
' son, N. D., claimant to half thé estate 
! of ,the late Daniel Russell of Melrose, 
and dismissed three petitions alleged 
to' have been brought by Daniel Rus- . 
sell, after a record breaking trial of 
194 days. Nearly five mlllMm words

and the Antipode 
frozen meat, woj 
other Australasia 
a da, and taking 
products, such aj 
munts, flour, can] 
and shoes, sewlnS 
Canadian manufaj 
have for long pal 
ma:nd in Australu 

The new servia 
with the sailing j 
from Montreal <J 
monthly sailings 

The New Zealal 
which Is tnaugul 
ture. is one of 
companies of th 
auguratgd in New

P‘an and encouraging rivalry among 
citizens to vying with each other 

as to Who.could create the most beau
tiful heme surroundings at their own 
expense:

Heart Must be in Work.

B, 0. Box 1563. Phone 2240.
Farm Lands, Ranches, City and Suburban Property. 

Rents Collected. Correspondence Invited.

ter. There was some' discussion, às td 
Whether he should 'be 'hired at once 
or wait for the «bylaw to : pass, as the 
chairman pointed out that Mr--. Bu
chanan does not intend to speed Any. 
money during the first year, but. 
rather to make a study of thé ground 
and conditions before dolng,'ariy -work 
in laying out parks or sites.

Mayor Jamieson stated that the 
twenty-thousand cuttings that hed -beén 
put out in the city miseries, last year 
had all done well during the winder 
and thought that they should have 
some person to handle this. It. was 
decided to-'have Mf. Ourtte.of the Pub-

D. DUNNETamong ine citizens that, in the course __ - i-
of twp or three years, so. msoh Im- iT\____ * 1 __ _ 1 •
■provement would-be.made all over the UV^rlO&dm? 
olty that you would scarcely know It;. O
ahd tiUs without the expenditure of ff3| Mi «
any of the city's funds excepting for I |\<k
the salary of the: man who is, deve op- * VJIUUIOWH
Irtg the whole-plan and-giving advice ' * ,'

«-M!
est ,h#d -Been created among the clti- The Butera. •"<* Breeds Dyspepsia 
zena in general, when the whole pop- Trial Package Free
ulatlçn .had . been aroused, not only tio ____
the pleasure to be derived from such . • .
Work, but to the actual money value Gluttony is as vile a sin as drunken- 
of ft In enhancing-the value of their n6s* and its ev" result8 are more teVri- 
individual properties, there would rto We and ,ar more rapid. The htSltor 
longer, be any difficulty in persuading' eyslem tums into the stomaeb and 
toe ratepayers to vote funds for the | alimentary canal from 7 fo 85 pouhde 
developm'bnt 'of parks;' 'and'In the of d! keat*ve fluid every twentyfopr

e* •»(>

REAL ESTATE AGENT.
A

229a Eighth Avenue East.BLOCK
sa •

Calgary.
lie Works department‘devote; a small 
portion of his time for the present 

The tenders for seed for the. boule-

The following is a copy of the letter 
sent ,by Mr.-lButihanan to City Gierit 
Gil'ls, ae coming from an expert, al
though from another province, who .Mas 
made a life study of trée culture and 
park designing:

Mr. Buehanao’f Letter.
Guelph, OBt., Meirch .29, 1910. 

To the City ■'Clerk,,
Calgary, ARa. .

Dear Sir;—YoUr letter of: Starch M 
came duly to hand, and »I -wlzed you 
this morning as follows: '

Fully modem two storey hoipse on Fourtli 
street east, $10,000.

6 lots on Fourth street east, $23,000.

One and a half lots on 7th Avenue between 
First and Second streets east, $17,000.

One and a half lots on 7th Avenue between
Third and Fourth street cast, $10,600.
Two lots on Fifth avenue between Third and 
Fourth street east, $3750.
Five lots in block 5, Upper Hillhurst, $225 
each.
Lot and house on 9th Avenue east, opposite 
school; $4,500.

List your property with us for quick sale.

J~fr£LFT/\v£- West,

feet, block M ...................................
1*5x140 feet, fazlgg hoçth,-Block 83 ....................
«0x140 feet, faclbk spüth, block 82 ...............

........ ........818000
-----------*25000

825000
jtenoi«d stick too*-hùfégm
all the good from it They won’t aban
don the stomach and leave a maàe of 
decaying umMg^jted food to pattifÿ 
and Irritate theTHkcuos membrane-lim
ing. Tbeik give grieâater quantities of
fro ole to - Iff iri li boln - 41ia 4h4am4Ima^ .

Former offer ëtandr * Alb wnlhg y teg?'
I quote the following from yoiir let

ter:
, "It .was decided to^ engage you to 
come to Calgary and lay opt apd-’dp- 
slgn: our parks and If," after suelx de
signs are completed, and tbe board 
finds that a sufficient sum. of money 
is voted by the, ratepayers to carry the

which has often suggested itself to me 
lately. that,..dyflug ,tbe next ten or 
twenty y earSythere wiJL be a htfturet’" 
and . probably whblqsome rivalryt—cer
tainly' -a very keen rivalry—between 
Chlgary, ^ad Edmonton, and the city

W. DINGLE
•112 first Street West.

In a short time thé 
Calgary.

Phones: 60 and 1262 
cars will be running down 12th Avenue to East gastric - fluid, help, the Intestines ep -- 

which ftret undertakes such'a scheme rich the: blood, jprevent constlpaUatf, 
as I have been describing is going to! and gluttony, while sinful, may yek-ie 
have a, long lead to the race, beefcuse made less harmful by, the use of these
11 will tlA flhlp fiftf ♦ r\ al4swi.nf Kn+ toKIotc

same out this year, that they will con
sider then the question of engaging you it will be able not'only to attract, but 

to hold people. • T-he opportunity for 
»u«h -work Is so ; great and so urgent, 
and. the possibilities so far reaching 
to" a dre w and "rapidly growing city like 
Calgary, and my ^eart is so much ip 
this, work, that J would certainly like

tablets.
Every druggist carries them to stock i 

Price 50 cents per box, or send us 
your name and address and we.-will 
send you a trial package free by mafl. 
Address, F. A. Stuart Co.,^160 Stuart 
Bldg., Marshall,.Mich.

for toe year. In such event, the amount 
paid you for designing wil form part
of your salary for the. year." , ,v:.

j This suggests only a one. year an-
j gagement, and even that a comtitîohal. 
I one. Tou Will readily understand that 
. I am not in a position to consider 
such a proposition whén I tell you 

j that I have a permanent position here' 
j at a good'salary and with a substantial 
annual Increase for several years -at 

! least. ;

oil a y Per Acre Oil OR
160 acres Sx Miles 
South of Okotoks

Deep, Black Soil, Land Gently Sloping 
110 Acres Broken, balance all tillable

Splendid Spring Water
\ :

100 acres hats just been seeded 
with Oats and Wheat

Good House, Stable and Granary 
' Fenced and Cross Fenced
1 Binder, 1 Plow, 1 set Disc Harrows and 1 Wagon

included
TERMS: 1-2 CASH, BALANCE ARRANGED.

Quarter section adjoining with 25 acres broken, 
good house, stable and granary, fenced and cross 
fenced; $20 per acre. Same terms.

not think any expert would'undertake 
to, nor could draw up complete or satis
factory plans for parks -hv Ca’gary 
without at least one season’s study of 
the situation. It le' true !that pjaqs 
could be made for draining, grading, 
etc. (it any were necessary), «nd the 
laying out of drives and walks end lo
cating of bridges might all be dope 
at once, but the selecting apd proper 
arranging of Sees shrubs, vines, '«(bC-

. which make up an exceedingly lmpoft- 
; ant and absolutely essential part ' of
1 a n.v rtarlf i>lon AGiiiri mvf ha ft qf-jrriar.any park plan, could not be satisfactor

ily done without- a -season's study.
Variety in Trass Necessary.

In making a good park it -is neces
sary to use a considerable variety of 

1 trees and shrubs. C'imatk conditions

THERE IS $50,000.00 IN IT

CAN YOU HANDLE IT, OR SYNDICATE IT ?
YOU’LL HAVE TO ACT QUICKLY

ie Section of Land on Langdon tratil, one mile east of a subdiv 
which 25-foot lots are selling daily $40.00 and $50.00 per lot,

within somewhat restricted limits, 
hence there to an even unusual neces- ! 
slty for thorough study of "the" whole 
matter In order to use as -great a I 
variety as possible arid’in the beet I 
possible way so as to "get the most 
satisfactory parks. Even the lay to j 
out of the walks and -drives' and the 
designing and placing of bridges, 
popdk. etc.. (in case there are any), 
will depend, to some extent, on what to 
to be planted; hence even this, peart of 
file, work cannot be satisfactorily done 
at once. '

While, I think I have not seen -either 
of. the park sites which y-ou are f at 
present proposing to irfaprove. I Judge 
that the one, consisting of three. Islands 
part’y wooded, should offer an excep
tionally fine opportunity for some, 
beautiful park work, end In all prob
ability the other dlte'cbutd atoo be made, 
into a fine park, provldtog the land"-Is 
not too level.

It should always be borne In mind,; 
however, that picturesque parks alone

$400 to $500 per And don’t those lots ARE selling,acre,

Acme Brokerage Co One mile frontage on proposed Ghestermere car line. 
Government foad allowance op three sides.
Both G. T. P. and C. N. R. Purveyed through the property, 
There is every indication of a big rise in east end property.

agents.
Alexander Phone 2188

Buy while you have the chance.
For a limited period the price is $125,00 per 
FIVE YEARS TO PAY FOR IT.

acre,

THESE ARE GOOD BUYS
Two lotswd bouse rented at $25, in block 33, on 5th Avenue east. Price 

$4250. $1500 cash, balance 1 and 2 years.
One, and one-half lots, with house rented at $23.50, in block 20,4th Avenue 

east Priçe $3750. $1500 cash, balance 1 and 2 years.

Full information of

STREET EAST Phone 946 Box

made
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—*fcOOO tons' burden eatih, and are all 
equipped with the meet modem- cold
.storage facilities for the carriage of 
frozen meats from the Antipodes.

This service will undoubtedly pro
mote e more friendly .feeling between 
Australia, New Zealand and- Canada 
and also Increase the Interchange of 
commodities between these great links 
of the. Empire.

Bettor quality on 
the table less 
work in the kitchen30 feet by 100 feet oppos

track. Price.............$120<
in six months, balance l a 

b„ but it can be cancelled.
Lings

CALGARY EX-POLICEMAN
CAME INTO BIG FORTUNE(Trade Mark Registered)

Quick Puddings
Have made "Made in Canada** mean

&CO
And in Addition to Wife Gets «100,000 

As WellPHONE 222
H^TEL

TAPIOCA Henry Feweter Dodd, formerly a 
member of the R.N.W.M.P„ stationed 
in Calgary end vicinity, has taken the' 
first step toward acquiring «100,000. 
He has married. A foo lsh statement, 
perhaps, but according to the stety 
that has readied bis acquaintances on 
the mounted police force here, ttkre 
are certain ç conditions surrounding 
Dodd's taking a hrlde. which makes 
It an exceedingly profitable undertak
ing.

Dodd -is now in Seattle employed as 
a mojtorman on one of the street car 
lines, is a nephew of the late CoL 
Harvey F. Dodd, a soldier In the Boer 
war and commander of the English 
frontier forces after the war. The late ' 
colonel left the money on condition 
that Ms son prove up with ten years 
of happy married life.

So, if he lives happily with his wife,1 
formerly Miss Hazel Ooebe' of George- j

Consisting of'/ Our Book of Kedpes Sent Free.
Let n> send you oar valuable little boot s"The Secret of 
Delicious Desserts.” It tells you bow to make any number 

iâr of dainty desserts and delicious sale ' 
f and almost no trouble at *11.

Pure Gold Mfg. Gx.
Limited 

Toronto Ten Miles East of Calgary,lag ud rawai at <u «rad jtm 
rann mki of oot Viallls 
ud Lomo. Eitraai ud > WÜ 
•f BUinr Powder. Mention roor

One of the Most Highly Improved Farms aroundket today. Only three miles 
y located property liy yue 
av Dairy Farm." Four hun- 
i north of La Grange, a road 
les. Lots In this subdivision 
tpwards. Building operations 
> are giving especial induce- 
This naturally Insures good 
s on the subdivision of North 
low, every aefe of which can 
\ are included in this price, 
roperty Is bound to double tn

NEW STEAMSHIP SERVICE
TO RUN TO ANTIPODES vessels, it took cm- a new phase, and 

became a concern with world-wide 
affiliations. At .present its head
quarters are at London, England, and 
at Christ church, New Zealand, and the 
company owns 17 first class modern 
steamships, operating all over the 
world. In Its origin the company was 
formed by a number of -New Zealand 
farmers, who felt the necessity for 
foreign outlet for their trade, but -Its 
success speedily caused it to outgrow 
this limited start.

The service will be operated by 
five steamships; Montreal being the 
summer port yid Wist' St. John the 
winter port. The names of the vessels 
are as fol'ows. "rtakaja" "Wlhaka- 
ta-ne,” "Waimate," ■■Papanui,” and 
"Wakan-ui."

The vessels to be engaged in the 
service will be comparatively speedy 
a-nd of large carrying capacity. This 
service is of more than ordinary im
portance to manufacturers hi Canada, 
particularly those in Ontario, Quebec 
and the Maritime Provinces, for the 
reason that it will enable them to lay 
their commodities down in the Aus
tralasian markets with regularity and 
permit them to compete on an equal 
footing, with their friends south of the 
boundary. It is the intention of the 
New'Zealand Shipping company to give 
the Canadian manufacturer every _faci- 
ity and tonceesion which the Ameri

can manufacturer naw enjoys and 
which Canadians have felt for some 
time past they were not obtaining 
through the port of New York owing 
to certain discri-mtaatict.t. A matter 
worthy of note is that although New 
Zealand granted to the Canadians a 
preferential tariff some years ago the 
same has been of little benefit as It is 
claimed by Canadian memufactureirs 
that the steamship lines operating out 
of New York Immediately adva iced 
freight rates against the Oana-dlana, 
so as to practically offset the advant
age in the duty In order to pi» Cé; the 
American manufacturer on an equal 
footing with the Canadian The New 
Zealand Shipping company and Cana
dian government in- establishing this 
service feel confident of the- full and 
•undivided support of the -OanadSan 
shipping public. There is undoubted y 
enough traffic to warrant the suc
cess of the line.

These vessels are approximately

Addition to Trade Between Canada 
and Australia

320 acres, ready for crop, all in excellent condition, large part of which is summer fallowed. New 
house worth $3,500; also furniture worth $1,000, goes with property; good stable and granaries to hold 10,000 
bushels. Whole section fell ffenced and cross-fenced, without an acre of waste land; new railroad from Sas
katoon entering Calgary, passes near property, and likely to have station and elevators within half a mile; 
good school and church within one mile. This land properly handled will yield $9,000 worth of grain this 
year. Chestermere lake near, property. Price for a few days—

to*n, he will get the -.hundred thousand,.
in April,, 1320 It Is said the colonel had 
a son who had gone through a lot of 
money and had been disinherited. 
Henry Dodd, 'however, had- gone 
through the Boer war with a brilliant 
record, wihning decorations for gallant 
service. Then he rode the -plains of 
Wyoming until he enlisted In the 
mounted police force.

He was stationed for a while in this

direct ervlce between vatnaaiaTi At- 
Id,nt\c ports, and- Australia and New 
Zealand will be put on this summer. 
This service is to be put on by the 
New Zealand Shipping company, which 
j. one of the big steamship companies 
i,f the world. It Is expected that this 
new line will result In a large accre
tion of trade between Eastern Canada 
and the Antipodes, the boats bringing 

-frozen meat, wool, "ta'Tôw,' !\des"and 
other Australasian products to Can
ada, and taking -back manufactured 
products, such as agricultural Imple
ments, flour, carriages, -buggies, boots 
and shoes, sewing machines, and other 

.Canadian manufactured articles, which 
have for long past been In strong de
mand in Australia.

The new service will be Inaugurate^ 
kith the sailing of the S.S- “Rakala’* 
ifrom Montreal on -May 15-th. and 
monthly sailings thereafter. - 
1 The New Zealand- Shipping Company 
which is inaugurating this new ven
ture. is one of the strong shipping' 
companies of the world It was In
augurated in New Zealand in 18-73, with

iOOM 2 L1NEHAM BLOCK,
Everyone Thought 
She Was Going 

Into Consumption.
Gained Ten Pounds In Two 

Weeks by the Use of Burdock 
Blood Bitters.

Mis. Fred. Biggs, Kingston, Ont., 
wnt«:—“I was completely run down, 
my blood was out of order, and I used to 
get so weak I would be compelled to stay 
in bed for weeks at a time. I could 
not eat, was pale and thin; every-one 
thought I- was going into consumption. 
I tried everything and different doctors 
until a friend advised me to use Burdock 
Blood Bitters. I did not have one bottle 
used when my appetite began to improve. 
I used six bottles. I gained ten pounds 
in two weeks. When I began to take it 
I only weighed ninety-three pounds. It 
Just seemed to pull me from the grave ae I 
never - expected to be strong again. I 
will tell every sufferer of your wonderful 
medicine.”

The blood reaches every portion of the 
body to distribute nutriment and remove 
effete matter and waste products. Cleariy 
then, any influence, good or bad, affecting 
the blood, must necessarily affect the en
tire system for good or evil as the case 
may be.

Get pure blood and keep it pure by 
removing every trace of impure morbid 
matter from the system "by using Burdock 
Blood Bitters. It exerts a curative in
fluence unapproached by any other 
remedy.

For sale by all dealers. Manufactured 
only by The T. Mitbum Co, Limited, 
Toronto, Ont. id

OO anPhone 2240. 
Suburban Property, 
indence Invited. The cheapest land in the neighborhood. Other property being sold from $50 an acre up in this district.

GENT.

WHITAKERCalgary.

REAL ESTATE AND INSURANCE

Alexander Corner.Phone 460.

house on Fourth

After leaving this country he sailed 
on the U. S. revenue cutter Thetis, in 
Alaska waters, and then got the Job 
steering an/electric ear between Seattle 
and Georgetown!

It would seem to be a rather prosaic 
existence for, Dodd after the excite

ment with which he was accustomed. 
But not so. It was on the Georgetown 
run that Dodd met the present Mrs. 
Dodd and paved the way ter fortune. 
Things do work out that way once in 
a while in real life—not often, maybe, 
but once In a While.

division at Banff He (was also at Mac- 
'eod, where he was discharg'd for 
having pointed a gun.at Inspector Al
lard. It appears, however, that be. was 
blameless In the matter, having recelv-âaèt&mesaîz

à few minutés at à time when it was 
hot. Most Of the members of the force 
who were in It four years ago. remem
ber Dodd. He was a popular fellow. 
While at Regina he proved himself « 
hero by stopping a runaway at the risk 
of hi*.Me.
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iper Hillhurst, $225
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for quick sale.
(Taken From The Albertan) *

Messrs. Tregillus & Hextall Will 
Give 150 Acres of Land

BRIDGE TO BE BUILT ACROSS THE RIVER 
TO PARK -*>

“The Exhibition company, has been offered practi
cally free of charge very fine’ grounds to the far west 
of the city. The proposed donors are Mr. W. J. 
Tregillus and J. Hextall, and the property is a portion 
of that part of the west of/the city/"known as Bowness. 
It is on the south of the Bow river and directly across 
from the park now known as Shout dice Park.

“The advantages of thj.s place jas exhibition park is 
that the railway runs right past It and freight and pas
sengers could be brought ii^that way. Then again, it 
is directly across from the park to which a railway wHl 
be projected at An early date. Arrangements are being 
made to have a bridge span the river very soon. That 
will bring the park in direct communication with the 
street railway, with practically no additional expense.”

BROW-

sub
divided

Splendid soil, perfectly level, on main road. 
Telephone by the property. Don’t buy a 25-foot 
lot when, by going a little further out, you can 
secure enough ground that will allow you to have 
a garden, the proceeds of which would pay for 
the property first season.

Calgary is rapidly coming into her own, and 
the position of wanting property such as above.

^qjVIDEO

i pivi Sap

BOWVIEW
Adjoins and overlooks this land. A bridge will 

make the land on the south of the river as valuable as 
on the north, 30 acres having been recently sold for 
$600 per acre.

sub
divided

sub- J
DIVIDED I DfVtOI

a subdivision 
per lot, i. e.,

. Try and realize what this will mean for Calgary. As a city expands, land suitable 
for gardening, or property that lends itself to home building, becomes greatly in de
mand and valuable. The near future will see such property commanding prices double 
what we are asking.

We quote from Mr. W. J. Thorold, of London Press Association:
(Albertan, March 11,1910) :—“To me the city presents the most remarkable future. 

I am told that in Calgary and vicinity, there will be commenced construction of works 
requiring an ultimate expenditure of TWENTY-FIVE MILLION DOLLARS, and of 
this sum the C.P.R. will expend Sixteen Million Dollars on the extension of their branch 
lines. The' balance is to be expended in civic improvements and the construction of 
other branch lines into Calgary. Such an expenditure as this can only result in Cal- $100 PER ACRE AND UPWARDSgary becoming one of the foremost cities in the Canadian or American West.

Calgary’s progress during the last few years has borne out the saying, “There is no tomorrow.” Putting off until “To
morrow” in Calgary realty has £»ent a lost “Yesterday” in thousands of instances. The future will bring.fegret to many who 
let OPPORTUNITIES pass. Others will take advantage of present offerings and invest, reasoning out the truth of Mr. Thorold’s 
statement: That Calgary will become one of the foremost cities of the Canadian hr American West, with the consequent increase
WSËMmMÈÊ'* —------------ ------------ -car atÿoUR service• 'SPLENDID TERMS.
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REAL ESTATE.REAL ESTATE.
IMMIGRATION REAL ESTATEI* REAL ESTAT»IMMIGRA'
AGENCY AND EMPLOYMENTAGENCY AND EMPLOYMENT

FFICBOFFICE.
7JO Fourth Street East. Phone710 Fourth Street Bast.

The People’s Employment AgencyThe People’i Employment Agency.

A DAY OF BARGAINS. S BARGAINS IN FARMS04 cents per
»_ BARGAINS IN SPUR TRACK 835—Per acre, half section Irrigated

land,, near Langdon.
the price of

FACILITY LOTS,it for 1<
■res and letters coopt *» words. BO—For two lots, spur track facility;

very easy terms.•
880—Per acre, 160 acres, Improved, 7jSâü&Ü&S&; miles north.

four lots, sper track facility. 816—Per acre, 160 acres, splendid land,
three miles from Wetaskiwin.

track facility.eight lots, spur
HELP WANTEb—MALE. BUSINESSES FOR SALE

8 BARGAINS IN BRIDGELAND.
8400—The Washington Boarding house,

8th Avenue.WANTED—Porter at Arlington HnteL glOBO—For two lots, block 104.3175-103
$575—For one lot, cellar dng, etc. 8735—For .excellent boarding house, 4th

Street, good trade, good furniture.man willingWANTED—Stre
to work. g< 
Centre Streei

young
Mackenzie,job._ D. $1106—For two lots, corner, block 107.P^lew.^ry.

$186—For confectionery business; good
opening for restaurant.3 BARGAINS IN SUNALTA

W ANTED—HoneVt clerk for hotel, easy. . . ..I  syn r? a hlrtfk $785—For two lots, block 208. TO LET4 McDougall block 
3161-108job. Inquire 73-7

$760—For two lots, corner block 216. LIST your properties. It will be wrell
advertised. No sell, no pay.W ANTED—Good strong 0«a,

third class engineers certti- _ 
willing to do«âny kind of work pre
ferred. good wages. Apply at once 
Golden West brewing Co., Limited

$1680—For four lots, facing 1th Ave
nue, corner lots. LIST your businesses.

3 BARGAINS IN CRESCENT HEIGHTS HEADQUARTERS for bargains.

THE immigration agency Is one of the
oldest agencies in Calgary and nev
er had a hitch in its career. Nothing 
but square deals; clear titles.

8075—For three lots and whack.rcbi$eetüÀ»r

8265—Each, lots In block 6, Crescent
Heights.

PROPERTY managed.$735—For 2 1-2 lqts, sise 66 x 120,
Apply block .4WTANTED—Three cei RENT collected."'a ËtanaonT labor agent, 8I3A Cen

tre Atreet. office in rear. 4 doors 
north Palace corner._______  3138-100

WANTBD-P.I-ter'f.r kowe, eatertor

3 BARGAINS IN SÇNNYSIDE
CHARGES moderate.

$3000—For two lots, near bridge, facing
Morley trail. ON Parle Français.

job. must be first class. Room 3. over 
Northern Bank. ." 3147-iim MAN Sprlcht Deutch.$400—Each, two lots, block 2.

SI Parla Italiano.3 first class coat $000—For shack, two lots.WANTED—At once,
makers, 1 vest, ma.
H. J. Robie, Calgary. 3 BARGAINS IN HILLHIRST.3140-110

81050—For two lot*, nice cottage, will
exchange for larger house, east.

8375—For one lot,
great bargain.

block J.30x130,

WA NTED—General blacksmith. Apply 
James Allen, 4ll 4th Street P6*t. 8250—For one lot, block 1.

BANK VIEW'3 BARGAINS IN WEST MOUNT 
PLEASANT. BANK VIEW

86000-1-3 cash, first-class Income pro-
peTty, 75 by 130, near post office. 
This will bring one hundred thou
sand within six months.

8700—For two lots, facing business ave
nue, and south'.

WANTED—^Position by young (German
man as clerk in grocery or drygoods 
store. 12 years’ experience in general 
store. Address Box H.170 Albertan.

3066-106

8480—For three lots, block 30.
835,000—Half cash, propertybusiness»,wu—nun ensu, ousinesa

near depot,, other, income property, 
real estate, all kinds in all parts of 
city.

81260—For six lots, block 14, bargain.

3 BARGAINS SERENI ESTATE.
BALMORALWANTED—An experienced brick maker

and burner wishes position as fore
man Or manager of a brick yard. 
Address Brickmaker, Gadsby. Al
berta. 3068-106

----—------— Village of Cr<
Heights, block 14, three lots 
the bunch.

CR?n^^?T.P^IGHTS—BIOCk ». 1
and 16; $700 pair.

8682—Two lots, corner, block C. of the best•Half cash,
tomes in city.

81200—For four level lets. Serenl. Great
bargain, exclusive.FOR SALE—Wanted to sell barber

chair, will sell cheap for cash. Ap
ply A.802, this office. 3093-106

88000-—83000 cash, splendid new' income
toperty, near Centre street, paying 
rer $600 monthly.ANTED—Situation as manager of

general store or lumber yard, have 
beefi manager of general store for 
past two years, with lumber yard in
i— m—jf ”* - '-gjjjgn Would be

8840—For two level lots, good shack.
Great bargain.FOR SALE—Incubators. Chas. Cyphers’

model, as used by every agricultural 
college and experiment station in 
Canada; also hens for sale. 219 3rd 

. Avenue east. 3118-132

LOOK lively if you want a bargain.
3 BARGAINS IN RIVERSIDE.connection, in Saska. Vuuw uc 

willing to take small interest In 
store. Apply B. S. Garretsee, Royal 
Hotel, Calgary. 3044-105

modern house, with board, can be 
seen at 1707 1st street east, cen
tral, on car line; suitable for two 
young men or married couple; first 
class only. 3164-109

►00—85000 cash, general store, hotel,
livery barn, doing $15,000 yearly* 
(sickness only reason for selling).

HAPPYLAND-81575—For cottage, two lets facing 2nd
Avenue, great bargain.

block \\$200 each.
FOR SALE—Store building and 85 ft.

frontage on Main Street, Langdon. 
On the premises is a thriving res
taurant business at present. Terms 
can be arranged with the* proprietor. 
Address Henry A. Stewart, ir-— 
don.

$785—For two lots and shack, Riverside.
comfortable 81750—Cigar, news stand, clearing 811

to $20 daily, best paying one in Cal
gary.

WANTED—Servant girl, ------------------------
home offered in family of three; 
light work, small remuneration- 
Apqly ,Box BL925.V. C 3048-106

; 82000—For : large piece of ground, sise
98x220; suitable for garage, factory, 
stabling; well situated.

TO RENT-kFnrnlshed house, 7 rooms,
all modern. Apply 1710 7th Street W.

3108-103 8600" -■ Lunch counter, rooming house,
feed barn, clearing $400 per month, 
free rent This is a money getter.

3076-104IN^ED—A professional nurse
like to; hear of suitable opening for 
district or private work, in Alberta, 
(Trained midwife.) Address Nurse 
Nevins, Women's Hostel, Calgary.

50 .more bargains, Riverside.TO LET—Furnished, a five roomed cot
tage. Apply 103 5th Street west.

3114-104
FOR SALE—Single buggy, single har

ness, lady’s side saddle and bridle. 
T. J. S. Skinner, 1119 1st street 
east. 3022-106

3 BARGAINS MOUNT PL1 fcANT 81600—Half Interest . grocery store,
worth $3500 or more, good man 
wonted more than money.8700—For two lots, block 3. This Is a 

great bargain.
TO RENT—Fire roomed cottage, pa

furnished or unfurnished. Apply 
5th Street west. 3098 825000*i—Half cash, large brick hotel, ac

commodating 100 people daily, with 
bar, and so forth, averaging $5000 
monthly. Other hotels, all prices and 
business cnances of all kinds

FOR SALE—A few thousand rhubarb
roots for sale at the .Calgary Sani- 
torium; price 10c each or $1.00 per 
dozen. Phone 942. 2988-104

WANTED—Salesman, dry go
-, furnishings, seeks position, 

country; 14 years’ experie: 
ply Box B1932 Albertan. '

8600—For 50 feet facing the Edmonton
road, corner lot.city or i TO RENT—Quarry, known—----- -------- ---------.... .j Gilbert

Bone and Oliver Quarry. Apply to 
Wm. Nimmons, owner, address 221a 
8th avenue east, phone 768. 2912-109

999-104

WANTED—Situation HOMESTEADS located. AU
confidential.

dealings
LET—Warehouse* and work shops.

Apply Cushing Bros., 1112 First St. 
West. 2479-111 WANTED—Farm land, both large and

small tracts for several hundred 
clients coming from the States.arehiteg-

tural and business training, desires 
pdSltfon with ébntractors or others, 
where strict attention to business 
will meet with promotion. Box B401, 
Albertan office. 2449-111

BOARD AND ROOM. CALL .or write ns.

SOUTH CALGARY—Four lots in block]13- 119C: __1 M.___  “ITO LET—One nice, large, comfortable,
furnished room, .modern house. 218 
15th Avenue ettst. ’ 3077-08

STANLEY REALTY EXCHANGE 
73-74 McDongall Block. Phoae 1756.

13; $125 each, 
these buys Good terms on

WANTED—MISCELLANEOUS. TO LET—Two nicely furnished rooms,
one block from car line, suitable for 
young married couple and single 
gentlemen. Apply 126 16th avenue 
east. 2978-104

CHRISTNER * McLEOD D. A. SMITH A CO.
820 Centre StreetWANTED—To buy direct from owner,

a pair of lots in Sunalta, South Ggl- 
gary, or a 50 ft. lot in Mount Royal 
or/,Ç.P.R. Give lowest price. Apply 
Bor^H-iea Albertan: 3165-104

Phoae
Farm Lands and City Property

a, Over Wood A Green*
Phone 940 Ope* EvenlnjLET—Beautiful furnished room,

with board, use of piaho and phone. 
$5.50 per week. 836 6th avenue west.

« 2944-103

WE WOULD be pleased to bare a Met
of your property for salé.

WANTtiD—To buy wl 'Oh of eecond bond
blacksmith tools this week.'A. Cook. 
312 13th Avenue east. 3163-109

WANTED — Carpenter*, eoeetrnetlon
work, out .itff- town; wages 41c per 
hour. Applyu between 12 and 1 p.m. 
The Walker Fyshe Co„ Ltd., room 7, 
Crown Blk. 2991-104

850.00—Each tor lot* adjoining Alta.
dore.BALGAY HOUSE—320 61 h street west,

corner 4th- avenue; room and board 
together or separate. Meals a spec-WANTED—Lets In West Mount Plea-

sap t, Crescent Heights, Beaumont, or 
anywhere north of the Bow river. 

.Give lowest price to Box A.823 Al- 
3165-10*4

81600—Buys new 6 room cottage; 8300
8700—Each, 2 lots close In,

nue west, terms.
14th Aicash, balance easy.8060«Apl-

, two first Class
turns Gold Stor- 

2946-103
8175—Each for 3 lots la Block 20, W.

8425—Each, 4 lots, Parkview, teibertan. Mt Pleasant.LOST AND FOUND.Igary.
WANTED—To reat, smaU

house in good location, 
furnished. P. O. Box 1 
1076.

8300—Each for 2 lota I* bolek 18, Su*.
references 
L6, phone 

3170-109
maker; | LOST—An envelope and pocket book,

containing money and check. Finder 
will kindly return to Albertan and 
receive reward. 3182-104

nyslde.coatWANTED—First i,_________ —- -
good wages and steady job; also 
lady pant anïFvest maker. Apply 
Jones & Mlinro, Claresholm. 2943-103,

WE HAVE some choice lots overlook- 
the city in McDonald subdivision 
exclusive sale.WANTED—Team to haul coal fei

breaking outfit at once. $4.60 day 
all found, season’s work. 4 carpen
ters, union wages, 5 rough carpen
ters, 30c per hour. Gaskeil & Co. 
108A. 9th Avenue west. 3167-10Ï

83000—8 room modern house, C. P. LIWANTED—Baker wanted, first claw
hand on bread and cakes, wages $18 
a week, with free room. Write R. C. 
Rothwell, Castor, Alberta. 2827-105

FOUND—The bee* cafe In Calgary-, “The
Gilt Edge,’’; upstairs, McTavish blk., 
9th Avenue and 2nd Street east.

' 3151-258

816-00 Per Acre buys 160 acres; 1-4 cash,
bal. arranged, or will exchange for 
city property. 83300—7 room modern house, 15th Aw

nue, $800 cash.
832 per acre buys 160 acres 8 miles

from Caigary, north east
LOST—Thursday evening, 1st Street

east, between: 14th Avenue and 8th 
Avenue, a skirt and veil wrapped in 
a newspaper; finder kindly return 
to Crist Bros.’ cafe, and receive re
ward. .

WANTED—Agent» wanted to sell mod
ern hardware specialties; $5 to $10 
a day easily made; secure territory 
now. Modern Goods Co.. Owen Sound.

2464-107

WANTED—A good milch cow. Apply
Mr. Van AAlsh, Canada West Colon
ization Co., 211 eth Avenue east.

3173-103

83200—6 room modern house, 6th Ai
nue, $700 cash.

OPEN Evening*.

WANTED—To purchase a pair of bron
chos or ponies, weighing about 800 
lbs. each. Apply at once, between 10 
a.m- apd 2 p.m. W. Boyle, Dominion 

Hoteli .Calgary., ? 13146-103

IRVINE
•ST—Hundreds of dollars are lost
by bad speculation. For a safe in
vestment call on J. M. Lowndes, Mc
Millan block, opp. Northern Crown 
Bank. 3015-105

Real Estate, Fire Insurance
'06A Centre Street Herald Blocknakers and

Hinery Store, 
3162-199

WANTED—Ex
sales ladies. Calgary, 
Alberta block.

Money to loan, rents collected.
Canada «CalgaryWANTED—A partner w$th 8600 ca*b to

take an interest in an established 
profitable money-making business, 
references exchanged. Address Box 
A.819 Albertan. '• 3132-103,

STRAYED OR STOLEN—One brown
gelding, white lip and white star, 
secret brand, hog mane, spare tail, 
parrot mouth, disappeared Nov. last, 
32 miles northeast of Calgary In
formation leading to recovery, ad
dress H. A. Gouche'y, Airdrie. Suit
able reward. . 3016-105

WANTED—Bright girl In store, 81325 Bach will buy three choice lots,
block 7, East Calgary. Lots face 8th 
avenue. Very easy terms.

tent, easy work,
k. Phone 
3189-108

73-74 McDpuga!

8500—One lot 50 feet frontage in Up-WANTED—A girl tor general hoie
Vyork, 3 in family, plione 1985

WANTED—A furnished cottage for
young couple, reliable party. Box A. 
826 Alberjtap. 3104-108

per Hillhurst.________ ■ __ __________________ ____i or
after 6 p.m/Call, at IT 16, 2nd Avenue, 
Hillhurst. R. M. Bassqllen. 3169-109 8175 Each for choice lota near Fourth

street west, in West Mount Pleasant.WANTED—By business man, room and
board with private family, must be 
first* class and close In. Address P. 
O. Box 1614 City, 3103-104

LOST—Four chairs, 1 fnr lined over
coat and ope* suijb case, betwpen 
Calgary and Langdon.. ' Return to 
either Langdon or Albertan office.

2998-104

WANTED — General servant, good
hotne to right party. Apply 728 15th' 

- -5 - 3174-109
1800—Two lot*, block 9, Bankvlew.

Street east. 8150 Each four lots, block 3, Grand
Trunk subdivision .WANTED—Panama, hard and soft hats

to re-block; L. Blrkbeck, 322 9th 
Avenue east. 300398x

WANTED—Bxperleaeed general ser
vant for family of a, highest wages. 
2114 7th Street west. 3128-104

LOST—Clear black mare strayed froi
Rosebud last July, jwrfCnd 
on Jqft shoulder and left MS
thigh, reward $10. T. J. Lane, 
Crossfield. 2934-104 v/3

81475—Choice lots dn 7th street west.
See these.

Correction
OFFICE open every evening.

WANTED—To rent'-from May, furnish
ed or unfurnished house, no children 
or boarders. ApjSly Box H.165 Alber
tan. 3122-108

WANTED—A girl for dining room and
V chamber work, wages $30 per month/ 

Apply Parkland Hotel, Parkland.
3130-107 KINDLY list your property with me.

REAL ESTATE.WANTED—AM kinds of second hand
goods bought and sold. Phone 1934. 
4.33 8th Avenue east. 3120-161

WANTED—An experienced epok
lily of three. A] 
1, 1202 6th Street

housemaid, 
Mrs. W. R.Cafeary. \

ASTLEY * SHACKLE
3105-103 Farm Lands.WANTED—A partner with capital to

enter into a partnership with an ex
perienced; hardware man in < some 
boom town. Apply to Box A828 Al-

116 8th Avenu* W. Phone 1578WANTED—Girl between 16 and yrs. 
of age to assist in kitchen, sleep at 
. _ 631 8th

3113-108
K> acres 8 miles from station. This
property is well watered and all 
fenced. The soil is rich, black loam 
with clay subsoil. The greater pro
portion first class wheat land. Price 
$13.50 per acre; 1-3 cash, balance 
over 2 years at 6 per cept. This is a I 
great be rgain.

81600—For two tels, near in,3068-103Avenue
W ANT to sell your farmf Write

us, giving full particulars and 
If you are asking a fair price, we 
can dispose of it for you Ou?*>fcgent8 
in the United States and Eastern 

. Canada are now making up parties 
of prospective buyers who will ar
rive herè shortly, and your listing 
of improved or raw lands will re
ceive our best attention. Acme 
Brokerage Co., Alexander cprner, 
Calgary, Alta. 924-103

WANTED—A list of the property you
have anywhere on the north hill. 
We màke a* specialty of this dis
trict, and can sell your lots; Ger
man American Colonization Go., Ltd. 
118 9th avenue west. 2977-104

W'ANTBD—Girl* at . once. ■ply Alber- 
.venue and 

3137-108

TO SMALL INVESTORS 
WHERE T<) BANK YOUR MONEYta Laundry, corner 3rd

3rd Street west.
WANTED—Dining room "girl, 81050—For corner, 40 x 76, west.

'*■ A*»p]
Phokier Î&T

for tfp6tair* 
Avenue west- acres 2 1-2 miles fi_________________________________Prtddls. good 8225—For doable lot, spnr track fmclli-

dairy and mixed farm. 20 acres ready ty. North Calgary, terms, $20 cash, 
for spring crop, 190 acres could be balance $10 per month.
cultivated; good well; spring and ------------- —------------------------------— ------------
splendid pasture; aU fefneed dnd 8440—For seven lots 1* block 2, North 
cross fenced; ho Use. tiew -stable 30x BaJ moral.-
30, 3 loose boxes, corrals, henhouse, ——^—r»-------- ;-----------------------——:—--------_
etc. Price-$15 per acre. Terms to ar- 8155—For three lots, corner, North Bal- 
range. moral.

3111-108
WANTED

':£ lpW ln__ ______ _____________________...
lowing blocks. 1-2-3-4-13-14-15-16 or . adjoining ..«*■—.
Trlgillis c

r rom agent or owner, ten
lengarry, in either of fol*light honse-

Street ; west. 
3138-108

WANTED—Smart
«wdrk. Apply, l: -------  ■ these blocks in Glengarry,

_ Jgillis or Nimmons. Give full par
ticulars. No offer considered unless 
reasonable. Address Box A814, Alber
tan Office.

lntbis-^a. gnod é*»y*y
a good nurte for chfildri

FOR SALE—820 acres of choice farm
land, 1 1-4 miles from good town 
on CN.R. main line; cheap for quick 
sale; a snap; no commission. Apply 
to owner, B. B. Muir, 180 14th av- 
enué west, Calgary. 2986-104

m. Apply to 
4th Avenue 

-3059-106
2695-103F. Higgs, 32!

west.
2000 acres, 12 miles east of De Wlnton,

one .mile of river frontage, 350 acres 
in cultivation, 75 per cent, of whole 
can be steam plowed; all fenced and 
cross fenced; good six room house, 
stabling for 12 horses, and other 
buildings. Price $20 per acre; 1-3 
cash, balance. 3 -years at 7 per cent.

WANTED—Steam breaking te do. lews
than half section not considered; 
steam plow proposition only. Apply 

, F. W. Gilbert, Dominion Hotel;^Oal-
947-103

8155—For six lots, Balfour, all clear.titles.aervaat.
ply morntiu

EAST CALGARY—8S ft. frontage and
90 ft deep lot in blk. 17. price $2100. 
1-2 cash and balance arranged.

J. McMillican, 503 rfh Avenue west.' FOR SALE—320 acre* In Red Deer dis
trict, $15 per acre, 800 acres, two 

s miles from Cassils, $18 per acre, 
all steam plow proposition, good 
terms. Apply W. fe. Stevehson, Gen- 
eral Delivery, Calgary. 2967-103

6 BARGAINS IN PROPERTIES.gary.3075-106 OUT OF CALGARY.
TIRES S MAKER—Gowns from 88 ■», > 

• Satisfaction 
«12 7 th j

WANTED — Today, grat-efe** lad j
stenographer an» bookkeeper, on< 
experienced in real estate office pre
ferred. Call 73-74 McDougall block 
phone 1755. 3070-101

8155—Bach, six lets In Lethbridge. 

875—Per acre, fruit land, Croat on, B.C.1ft Di-roc

Shirt Watat* 11.00 ui LIST yonr property for sole and honees
with us.ttebd.

1120" acre*, west of Midnapore; 100
acres under cultivation, 80 in tim
othy and 80 ready for- spring crop. 
All could be cultivated. The water 
supply is most excellent Six room 
hou^è, stable, foy 16, and other build
ings. All fenced and cress fenced. 
Price $18 pçr acre. Cash $1500, bal-

West Phone 1812. 366-56X 10 acres.
FOR SALE—Half section 2 1-2 miles

from Airdrie, 35 acres- broken, good 
spring creek; $20 per acre; 1-2 cash, 
terms for balance. Address p. O. 
Box 114 Aidrle. Alta. 731-130

NORTH WEST REAL ESTATE CO. 
238 8th Avenue East.

Geo. E. Wood R. g. Bar bo
Phone 612. P. O. Box 52.

4NTED—Second hand clothing, fur
niture, stoves, firearms, tèrita. etc. 
etc., at reasonable pries*. zt&Sorpe 
406 9th avenue east Phone 1741.

8275—For two lot*, Saskatoon, Seek.4NTED—25 gtrUk houae work, 10 ho
tel work, 5 housekeepers. 3 on 
ranches. 3 dressmakers. $12 Week' 
£2# bright girl, companion, exper
ienced stenographer, real estate; 
stenographers, 'bookkeepers, etc., 3* 
school teachers, $60 to $76; smart 
boy for bank, $29; several good real 
estate sad iniwrgnct mdn can make 
$159 to $290 month; honest man and 
wife, ranch near city; housekeeper 
for tour men, $30 to $40; first class 

\ jmjd man- 
$100. Refer- 
knd gen tie- 

U or address 
ra’ company, 
--:1 Dealings 

3074-108

6 BARGAINS IN SHACKS

8775—Shack and large lot, east.
BUSINESS CHANCES anee 5 years.IT Y PROPERTY FOR SALE. *78^!1‘"*,rd tWO ,ete- fr^-quar,.,

8000 acre* 0 mites north of Taber ea
the Belly river. A portion is sandy 
loa mon clay sub-sell and the bal
ance la rich, black loam on clay sub
soil. Price 112.50 per acre; 1-.1 cash, 
balance over 4 years {it 6 per cent.

BRITISH ("O LU M HI A—Arc you inter
ested In British Columbia? Send

mile north.
I-»H SALE—4 8-4 .err, or oae block

close to C.P.K. Industrial division, 
S. E. of city. This block wdl give 
48 Jots 25x125; adjolnthg property 
selfing from <25 to 240 per lot. This, 
block for sale at 2700, 1-3 cash, bal
ance 4. 8, 12 months. Apply to Me., 
P.O. pox 1470 Calgary. 3180-109;

ested in British Columbia? Send pos
tal for free sample copy of Van
couver Dally World and full par
ticulars of their great dot contest 
Two premiums of 225 a month fbr 
life are among the prises. Send at 
once. The World, Vancouver. B.C.

3172-105

2475—Shack and lot, near in.

ager tor S84®~r^.h‘l<‘k' *tehle, two lots, Serenl
THE CALGARY REALTY COMP AN"!

Roern 8, Llneham Block 
Open Evenings

81423—For one 50 foot io7

ences rei 8273—Bays 1 lot In block 3, Bankvlew.

$850—Boys 2 lots In block 117, Bridge-
land.

estate.men to learn t'ri
Canada Clerical ^’’week^thTeé’nêW

In Mills Sub. 2600 cash each, good 
terms for balance. Canadian Realty 
Co. Room 2, 221A.. 8th Avenue east 
Phone 1976. . 1814lêl«$

•42M; Shack, two lets," corner,
hftv marlfot

WASTED—-To hear of good location
for blacksmith shop. Anply, giving 
particulars,- to Box A.824 Albertan.

opposite73-74 McDoi bay market.confidential.
- - -- ------------- --------------- W1 In Monnt
Royal for a few days on easy terms.3178-109 3 BARGAINS IN ACREAGE

established profitable Inoney-making 
business, references excuanged. Ad
dress Box H.173 Albertan. 3131-103

$7eS—For 1 3-4100—• roomed fully modern houae,
3 bedrooms, clothes closets, fire
place,, full basement, cement floor. 
This property is in the S.W. part of 
city, and well located, ready for 
occupancy In two weeks. 28UO will 
handle this, balance easy. . ,

,CTtS near cemetery.Room
itrong. me 468- SALE—Great eaerlflce at

•to-date home,
,------ — ..... 6 rooms, fully

ern, oh-car Ilrle, watch your cl 
Apply at house. 27

*1*2tr?'0r 3 1-3 *«e«, near In, watt.
west.

ihance. FOB—, <io°4 dairy proposition In
cluding 28 cows, milk round, horse 
and wagon, etc., adjoining city lim
its. Apply Box A8Ï3 Albertan.

2995-104

•Per nere, ISO acre*, four. w. write
Room* 73-74 
e 1766.

irçrthwest.
lUgall FOR SALE—Six room house for sale,

$1390. Apply 322 9th Avenue east. 813560—-Two business lots on 8th Ave.
ADVERTISE . IN THE ALBERTANwest. See these.
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Opportunities Are Hcre««Qrasp Them Now»«Let Albertan Classified Advertisements Find the Opportunities

Rates for
Classified Ad».

[birth*,

WANTED—Saleemro for printing end
" stationery, good salary to competent 

man. Apply Box H.166 Albe^|^;104

WANTED—Bank junior, age ahoat le,
must have good education. Apply 
giving references. P. O. Box

WANTED—Immediately, mro and wife
on ranch, *50 per month the year 
round. Inquire f3-74 McDougall blk. 
Phone 17&._____________ 3974-106

•WANTED—Shepherd, erperleneed man.
Apply personally, Martin Bros. 520 
21st Avenue West. • ■ 3064-106

WANTED—At once, man «a break rod
disc 10 acres, no brush, four mile8 
west of city. Apply-Box A801 Alber- 
tan. 30oi-iv«$

SITUATIONS found for nil elaeeee.
Gaskeil & Co., Employment Agents, 
108A 9th Avenue west. Ph« IMir

WANTED—Farm land salesman, cap-
able man who knows tiie country 
wanted, good salary and commis
sion to the right man. Watson & 
Burgess, 129A 8th. Avenue west,

3083-103

WANTED—One flrft elks* job com
pos! tar at once, and a twort^irder,, 
to commence April 24.
Quick Print. 3041-105

WANTED—Canada Clerical Teacher»’
Agency, register free. Call o£ write.

WANTED—10 tcema nt 2M5 per day,
everything found, all summer's 
work guaranteed. Apply O. Hanson, 
labor agent, $13A Centre street. Of
fice In the rear, 4 doors north of 
Palace corner. v 3001-104

WANTED—Bookkeeper, at onpe, $80
per month; a gepd - office,-2nan to 
look after books, arid go On road 
part of the time, expenses paid while 
on the road. Apply Plncher Creek 
Mill Ijle Co.. Ltd. ' 3011-104

WAS**»—A good mn, i,,«tndtiro^
farm, 1 1-2 miles east oT akôteks, 
must be used to horses, good wages. 
Address J. Children, Okotoks. Alta. 

** 2980-104

HELP WANTED—FEMALE.
WAN TED—Young woman fnr Jewelry

store; references. Apply Box B1934 
v Albertan. > \ 3921 105

WANTED—A teacher fcoldlns B *eeo»4
class professional certificate for the 
Ingleton S. D. 1378, duties to com
mence April 18, 1910. Apply to Jas. 
Lowe, chairman of the board. Gads
by. Xlta. 2835-106

WANTED—Two assistant dressmaker.
wanted at bûçe. Apply to Buck & 
Howson, High River, Alta. 3010-104

WANTED—One firm elro* dlntnsroem
glrL Write or Inquire at Wilton 
Hotel, Clareeholm. 2981-104

WANTED—Girl for semeral housework
In small family. Apply at 728 12th 
avenue west. ' 2976-104

WANTED—À school «irl to worh tor
board and room. Apply T. G. Jamie
son, 533 13th avenue west. 945-103

SITUATIONS WANTED.
WANTED—By experienced man, wink

on good horse ranch, thoroughly un
derstands. the. management oi 
lions and traihing horses. Address 
Box H.194 Albertan. 3171-103

WANTED—Situation a* bookkeeper or
accountant, 10 years’ Scotch bank 
experience, highest references. Ap- 
ply Box B.1946 Albertan. 3164-109

WANTED—By a respectable yona*
widow, housework by the day. Ap
ply Box B.1933 Albertan. 3149-103

WANTED—By American. |u*t arrived.
, wofrk as gasoline engine expert and 

farmer to run gang plow outfit. Has 
thorough knowledge of harvesting 

mùchinery, threshers and farming. 
Apply Bo* A.825 Albertan. 3192-198

WANTED—To place a bey of IS on
rànch, horse ranch preferred; light 
weight and good rider. Apply P. O. 
Box 1858. 3194-198

WANTED—Young mon, 23, chauffeur,
also knowledge of ledger work.type- 
wrlting, etc., desires position at once 
in any capacity. Box B.1929 Alber
tan. 3112-108

WANTED—Situation as accountant or
bookkeeper, 8 years’ English exper
ience, highest references. Apply H. 
B., 518 8th Avenue east. 3126-198

WANTED—Plain sewing by the day.
Apply Box 894A. Morning Albertan.

3097-198

r——-------------- :-------- ---------------- —;—r—
CITY PROPERTY FOR SALE.

FOR SALE O* EXCHANGE—Improved 
land near Nantira; also lots In Cres
cent Heights, by owner. Phone 1086.

3057-106

FOB SALE—New 7 roomed honee,
plastered. beautifully decorated, 
woodwork finished In mission oak; 
concrete foundation, cement walks, 
glass conservatory ; high and dry: 
splendid view of mountains; furni
ture goes with house; fenced; 1*90 
ft frontage $2990, half caeh, bal
ance to suit Apply Box 71, Banff.

57S'-127"

FOR SALE!—New seven roomed fully
modern house, finished in Mission 
oak and brass trimmings; lot 33x 
139. full size cement basement. Price 
$3,999; $809 cash, balance like rent 
Apply to owner, 1015 Fifth Avenue 
west. 3036-105

FOR SALE!—Two roomed shack, to be
moved, at the price of lumber; also 
hen. house and McClary stove. Ap
ply 313 20;th avenue west 2940-103

FOR SALE—Or rent, four roomed cot
tage on two lots. Apply H. Wilkin
son, Altadore. 2979-104

FOR SALE—Two flue lot», block »,
Sunnyside, none better; price $500 
if taken at once; $200 cash, balance 
3, 6, 9 and 12 months. Jas. Smalley, 
131 8th avenue west; phone 1264.

2975-103

FOR SALE—By owner, a beautiful new
13-roomed brick house, fully mod
ern, just completed, S bed rooms, 
den, dining room, parlor, reception 
hall and kitchen, full-sized base
ment with laundry, bath and toilet 
separate, electric fixtures, furnace 
and all complete. Price $7,000» terms 
arranged. House open for inspection 
lighted up every night this week 
from*8 to 10 p.m. Blue car running 
past every 12 minutes, house on cor
ner of 17th Avenue and 1st Street 
east. Apply to owner, M. Ross Wal
lace, 309 14th Avenue east, phone 

» 1317. 3141-106

FOR SALE—MISCELLANEOUS.
FOR SALE!—Lacombe, Alta., grand cir

cus park, block 34, 2 lots, $2.50; 
terms. Address Mc., P.O. Box 1470, 
Calgary. 3181-109

FOR SALE—Will well cheap, good sta
ble; six stalls. Apply 209 14th Ave
nue east. 3127-10

FOR SALE!—Brown Leghorn egg* .for
setting from prize bred fowls. $1.25 
a setting. P. O. Box 1868. 3106-108

■ FOR SALE!—Granby blacksmith’* blow
er, good as new, only used 2 months.

| Apply 509 11th Avenue west. 3110-103
i FOR SALE!—Strictly fresh-laid egg* for

sale, delivered Wednesday and Sat
urday. Phone Bast 159, Bonnvbrook.

3142-131

BUSINESS CHANCES
TO LET—la a BOOB town, north," s 14-

roomed building, suitable for res
taurant or boarding house, rental 
only $30 per month, tenant can have 
first option on buying, a sure mon- 

maker. Apply to owner at 235 
îîïnAvenue eïU3t» Calgary, or phone 
1633. 2972-103

E*OR SALE—A splendidly paying milk
r°y£e in city, will furnish buyer 
»lth,Sl!.lk ,f desired. AddressO. 
Box 1991, city. 3060-196

. FOR SALE—HORSES.
FOR SALE—Extra nice driver, «verni

•large work mares. Apply H. K. Tay- 
ler. Imperial Hotel. 3177-104

FOR SALE—Horse, gentle to %dr and
drive, and new set of harnesfe. Price 
$80. Apply 402 9th Aventie east.

3179-109
FOR SALE!—Team of work horse*, har-

* ness and wagon, call after 7 p.m. Ap
ply 312 13th Avenue east. 3144-109

FOR SALE OR EXCHANGE—For beav-
ier quiet mare, suit delivery, today 
only before noon. 311 4th#Avenue E.

3165-103
FOR SALE!—Sound horse, 7 year*, old,

city broken, single and double,weight 
1,200. Price $165. Address, 331 13th 
Avenue west. 3136-107

FOR SALE!—Saddle pony, S year* old,
mare. $40; stocky bay horse, 6 years 
old, $60; grey horse, 7 years, good 
cheap horse for homesteader, $35. 
106 16th Avenue east, upstairs, after
6 p.m. 3126-103

FOR SALE!—English Shire stallion,
weighs 1700 lbs., two years old; also 
an.Arabian driving horse city broke. 
Call at Atlantic Stables. 3034-106

FOR SALE—Team ef gelding*, 5 year*
old, weighing about 2*00. Apply 
Llncoln Park Dairy. 2893-104

FOR SALE!—Horse*, hackney ntalliou,
3 years old, and other horses of all 
descriptions. Apply 228 lôth Avenue 
west. 2882-122

TO LET.
TO LET—A double room suitable for

two gentlemen, modern. Apply 221 
6th Avenue west. 3166-103

TO LET—»A fully modern furnished
house, 8 rooms, centrally located on 
8th Avenue west, rent $75 per 
month, will lease. Apply room 3, 
Thomson block. 3159-104

TO RENT—Store 9th Ave’L, best location
in Calgary, half block from C.P.R. 
station, suitable for real estate,cloth
ing store, restaurant, fruit store or 
any live business. Phone 2230.

3148-109
TO LET—Room and board, modern

house, close in, terms $5.50 per 
week. 114 14th Avenue west. Phone 
2056. 3150-104

________WEAL ESTATE.
c,ty REALTY EXCHaxUb 

Centre st^ Calgary. Phoue",

A 80mltes1ir^“?- JS. v-d la., IS mties from Airdrie. "00,1 , '»• 
• 8ranar>" and sprint;. V.'1'm an acre, 1-2 cash! bLV>

“"w’fh* lm™v'm * Pn0"' ! 1
acre, cash 21660, halam, !,,,’,7^

can

modern R ro<„i„.,| ,.7„
5th Avenue west, cash Si n, ^ 1 
arranged. * • "alan

88600 bay* 6 roomed house k..------1
Centre and 1st Street on 1 v **» I 
nue west, cash 21000 bal"' Av|"

block 127, Brldgelniiri , I
29.>0, 1-2 cash, balance an .] ; ‘"I

WB„S^,Vf,Voau,t ,0," ,n nenrlv „n ,vl 
subdivisions at right prie. =' ,ll'l

Pbroe »^1*7^7 McLEO D , .

Centre St,|

HELP WANTED—FEMALE.

FOR 8ALE-One six foot standing desk,
one small incubator, cooking stov-e» 
iron beds, etc.; also one single-and 
one double dray; cheap. Apply A. 
W. Smith, 1224 9th avenue east.

2951-103

FOR SALE!—Furniture and furnishings
of a first class boarding house, com
plete; 3 minutes’ walk from post 
office; always full up. Apply Box 
B1945 Albertan. 2958-14)3

SCALES FOR SALE!—Second hand, com
puting, good as new; all kinds. Scott 
Bros., Herald Block. 2411-108

FOR SALE—In Strathmore,1' Alta^ a
good paying barber shop, with bowl
ing alley and pool room " in con
nection, splendid opportunity. For 
furtbbY particulars apply A. C. Itod- 
ford, Strathmore, Alt*. J2863-?l98

FOR SALE!—Barber fixtures, show and
wall cases. Jones Byos., Toronto. 
Scott Bros., Herald Block, agents.

2411-lOt

FOR SALE—Gasoline engines for the
farmers; new and second hand, all 
guaranteed; general engineering 
work undertaken. Let us buy and 
sell for you. The J. Dougall Co., 291 
7th Ave. East, or phone 169. 1 483-32x

FOR SALE!—Eggs for hatching from
my champion Buff Orpington, $3.99 
per setting; also a few cockerels and 
pullets for sale. Dr. Frith, 1931 7th 
Ave. W. 2378-138

HOMESTBLADER—Don’t pay n fancy
price to get located. I charge for 
livery hire and board only: no loca
tion fee. .Teams leave Brooks every 
day for (he land. We furnish every
thing. A. F. Maley. government land 
ruide. Brooks. Alta- 156r

VOLUNTEER SCRIP.
S. A. SCRIP—Bought and sold, close

prices, prompt delivery. J. C. Biggs 
& Co., EdmOnton, Alta. 2989-Ï27X

VOLUNTEER SCRIP—We par tuk tar
South African scrip. Wire or write, 
quoting lowest price. Wetherall & 
Weir, 216 9th avenue east; phone 
2135. 2745-118

SOUTH AFRICAN WARRANTS—*We 
will sell one to five warrants. Write 
or wire. E. B. McDermid, Nelson, B. 
C. 238x

FARMS FOR SALE.
: FOR SALE!—A good chance to get a

fine 10 acre fruit farm at Creston, 
or will exchange for city property. 
Apply Box A.817 Albertan. 3176-109

FOR SALE!—Two fine sections of wheat 
land. near Irricana, land picked six 
years ago.-Owner must sell to wind 
up estate. Apply Box 102 Calgary.

3101-108
FOR QUICK SALE—80 acres Al farm

land, 3 1-2 miles north of Strathmore, 
10 acres irrigated, $21 per acre, $540 
cash, balance 9 years at 6 per cent. 
!N. B. Weir, 216 9th Avenue east, 
phone 2135. 3117-108

m

$450—-For 40 feet facing the Edmonton
road.

3 BARGAINS BAST CALGARY.

$2400—For two lots, slxe 66x130, facing
8th Avenue.

$1260—For four lots, near Macleod trail,
Great bargain.

$775—For, large lot and two room
shack, easy terms.

6 BARGAINS, SECTION 16.

$1260—611 First Avenue west, good cot
tage. -, .

$846—-Cottage and let,-16th Avehue W.;
'terms; cash.

$1050—For large lot, corner, block 113,

$2300—For large home, stable, water,
sewer, electric light, 3rd Avenue W.

$1675—For two vacant lots In block 101,

$1050—For two corner lots In block 6,
west.

$ BARGAINS, SEVENTH AVENUE B.

$31000—For 130 feet, facing barracks
ground. _

$1X000—For lot* S, 0, 7, In bfock 55,
facing 7th Avenue.

$3600—For one lot, facing «oath, . be
tween 4th and »th Streets.

$3600—F^r lot and house, 7tli Avenue
east.

$15600—For three lets, corner of 5th
Street and 7th Avenue east. This is 
a great bargain; no option.

$40000—For four lots, corner „ of " 4th
Street and 7th Avenue. Bargain.

A FEW LARGE PROPOSITIONS.

$19000—For two lots, corner of 3rd
Street and 9th Avenue eàst.

$16006—Two lots and buildings, 9th
Avenue cast.

$10500—1 1-2 lots, facing 7th Avenue
east, and stabling.

$55000—For three ' lots and • block, 7th
Avenue and 1st Street east.

$18006—For two lots, facing 7th Ave
nue west.

$20000—For IS lots, 1st Street east, 1st
Avenue. Many buildings.

7 BARGAINS IN INSIDE LOTS

$900—Two lots, block 111, cast.

$2500 OR. OFFER—Two lots, facing
8th Avenue, east of Elbow.

$3675—For two lots, facing 5th Ave-
pue east.

$1680—For one lot, facing 5th and 6th
Avenues east.

DOUGHTY « FRANKS 
Real Estate Agent*.

1 and 2 Crown Building. Phone

__________ LOOK AT TH1SI
°< eo„th „, 7~'|

bom. In C.P.R. forbidden I,-It ."i 
220 per acre. When they put' , 1
land on the market it will he ,,ell 
greatly Increased price. 25 cash LI 
acre will buy It. lw■

LEOPOI.O jACqUES, Proprietor, 710
4th Street east.

STANLEY REALTY EXCHANGE. 
Headquarters for Real Estate—Bnsl- 

nese Brokers—Opportunities of all 
Kinds. Phone 1755.

Dealings confidential. Read these ex
ceptional buys.

LOOK up these special bargains;

NORTHFIELD A BABY 
Real Estate and Insurance. 

Phone 417 222 B 8th Avennt q
A few doors west of Empire Theiut' 

Agent* for C.P.R. Land,. 
Agent* for Calgary Fire Insurance r4 I 
Agent* for Colonial Fire lim^ 1

 BANKVIBW

MAdlvision!6 bnyB ,K th" r,"'"K -^1 

2350$ eachhe Pah"' L°tS 115 a';'1 ^

—Block 1, five lot* at
each each’ block J- two io.ts at

UPPER HILLHURST —Block 5. 1
lots, $250 each. Best in the block. |

MOUNT PLEASANT—Block 10. I
and !6; $735 the pa.r. Several other 1 
good buys here.

MI S+kB*—TWO bMt ,ota ,n block! I
$950 the pair. ' |

MOJ2f3«, S°XAL^:Lot 16> prlce |is50i
terms half cash. 'I

MACDONALD SUB.—Three lot, 7* hlk
8; $130 each; one-third cash.

REGAL TERRACE*—Four lots In too* 
4lL *2?0* ea^h' Compare this wî$ j 
other lots advertised.

SUN NYSIDE?—Block 17, 2 lots; 9425 tk j

8000—Each, pair tots close in,
Avenue west, terms.

8800—Each, two tots close in 18th An
nue west^ terms.

8425—Elach, 3 tots in block 10, Bank-|

61100—Five room cottage, Mills adti-l
tion.

STRICTLY modern houses, any part t 
city, right prices, easy terms. ■

E. D. BENSON.
Real Estate, Contractor and Builder. 

221A 8th Ave. East.
Office Phone 768. Residence Phone 771.

FARM LANDS, 1-2 section, 10 mile 
from good town, north, 75 acre»n 
broken, fenced, good well, small 
house, 17 acres in fall wheat, graa-J 
ary, stable, choice land, only $ 18.541 
per acre, $1909 cash, balance crop! 
payments. ■

HALF SECTION—3 1-2 miles fresl
town, 200 acres under cultivation,! 
22 acres in fall wheat, good well and ! 
windmill, only $29 per acre, $1501V 
cash, balance easy terms. 1

HALF SECTION—7 miles from tow* I
160 acres under cultivation, good | 
well and windmill, small house and j 
barn, fenced, first class state of cul
tivation, $22 per acre, 1-2 cash, bal
ance easy terms. 1

15000 acre block, alternate sections, rid j
clay loam, good clay subsoil, a good | 
steam plow proposition, close to two ] 
railways, only $10.50 per acre. j 
per acre down, balance in 6 annual | 
payments, 6 per cent.

SEE US for lan* in small and Iurg* j
blocks; also on crop payments.

D. A. SMITH & CO.
131A. 8th Avenue W.

PLEASANT HEIGHTS—8175 each buys
lots in blocks 5 and 1C. Terms, 1-2 
cash, balance arranged.

ROYAL SUNALTA—8175 and upwards
buys good lots in this subdivision. 
Térms 1-3 cash and balance easy.

STRATHDOUNE—èee us about this
East Calgary subdivision. It is along 
the line of the new G.T.P. railway. 
We are owners of this property.

ACREAGES—8200 per acre for good
deep soil for garden and only 3 1-2 
miles from Calgary post office.

BANKVIBW—8550 for a pair of "j^d
level lots in block B. A bargain on 
easy terms. 1-3 cash and balance 
3 and 6 months.

THE ANDERSON INVESTMENT 
COMPANY, LTD.

208 8th Avenue West.
P. O. Box 1527. Phone TC I

83650—Buys new 7 room all modi# ;
residence on 18th avenue west; $r 
200 cash, balance arranged.

84000—For 9 room all modern reside*# L 
on 18th avenue between 8th and I 
streets west; $1200 cash, balance ar- f 
ranged

84000—For 7 roomed all modem resid* I
ence on 18th avenue between Sti| 
and 9th street west; $1200 cash, bal*f 
ance arranged.

Farm* and Ranches, City and Suburban 
Property. Agents for G.T.P. Town 
Lots and. C.P.R. Irrigated Lands.

8650—Each, buys 2 lots on 14th Avenue
west, block 98.

8450—Each, buys 4 lots In block N.,
Pierce Estate.

81700—Buy* 5 room bungalow on Col* I
lege Lane; $600 cash, balance month*» 

ly, the same as rent.

84450—For an 8 room modern hung? 
low on Metcalf street; $150u easfl. 1 
balance arranged.

83900—Buys 7 room modern residenc* 
on 5th avenue west; $800 cash, bal
ance arranged.

83900—Buys 7 room modern residence 
on 5th avenue west; $800 cash, bai* 
»nce monthly.

88500—Fbr 9 room all modern bungalow 
on 7th street west; 1-3 cash, balance 
arranged.

86300—For an 8 room all modern r*! 
sidence on 14th avenue west, 

balance arranged.

THE ANDERSON INVESTMENT COM

PANY, LTD.

850—Each, buys city view lots In East
Lynne.

THE INTER-PROVINCIAL LAND f0. 

Room 25, Llneham Blk.

6650—Buy* 2 lots In block H., Hillhurst.

$1500—Buys 50 lots in block B., Ajron-
dato. Good terms.

6175—Each, buys 3 lot* in block 8, Sun
ny side.

FOR RENT—Housekeeping rooms in
modern bloclc

A SNAP IN A HOUSE.
62700—Seven roomed house, 3 I 

bedrooms, lot 50 x 120, betw^ j 
Centre àhd First street west, sha f 
at. back renting for $10 per motv • | 
If you want an investment, look tn |

THE INTER-PROVINCIAL LAND 
Room 25, Llnehnm Block.
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|e Opportunities
REAL ESTATE.

I CITY HBALT} BXCBAXOK 
Iceatre St, Calgary. Phene

U, 1 1-4 eeetloa of Improved
miles from Airdrie, good house 

Abies, granary and springs. pr|cé
18 an acre, 1-2 cash, balance to 
lit.________ '

sere farm It miles from Calga,-
Ith Improvements. Price $22 46
;re, cash (1660, balance contract.
kr. of land IS miles sortkve,, ^
Igary at $16 an acre, cash $3000 
lance arranged, adjoining section 
n be bought at f—me price.

(bays modern 5 roomed cottage »,
h Avenue west, cash $400, balauc*
ranged. _________ _____

buys « roomed bonce betweenfentre and 1st Street on 16th Ave. 
be west, cash $1000, balance ar- jinged.

IsoLOTS in block 117, Bridgeland, tee
«* 1-2 cash, balance arranged.

—AYR vacant lotc la aearly all tb. I
abdivisions at right prices. —

WM. B. HeUSOD
2086. Centre H

DOUGHTY « FRANKS 
Real Estate Agents.

I 2 Crown Building. Phone ST7
LOOK AT THISl

r ' SECTION of land south of i .7"Sm. In C.P.R. forbidden belt, onw 
|0 per acre. When they put th«ly 
Fd,°n .«he market it will be « I
.«wy,ntnbuy?ted PriCe' »5 cash Peî j

NORTH FIELD & RAH Y 
I Real Estate and Insurance.
1 > 417 222 B 8th Avenue W,

” doors west of Empire Theatre. 
Agents for C.P.H. Lands, 
i for Calgary Fire Insurance Co. 

eta for Colonial Fire Iusn^nce.

BANK VIEW.
BANKVIEW

BANK VIEW

good buy. In this rlelag
Islon. sob.

r-pVIEW—Block 1, lots 17 and l* 1
p6 each Lot u, ,6°°. lot„ 97e «
to* e5achhe pair' Lots 116 and 11«,

ItORAL — Village of Crescent i
ights, block 14, three lots; $900 
“ bunch.

_BNT HEIGHTS—Block 8, lots 18
16; $700 pair. 1

rys t„Str£T"7HaIf *»Ue from Al« !
Park, 20 lots in blocg 6, $65

LAND—Two lots In bloek 5,
each.

BURST—Block 1, five lots at
r. each; block J., two lc^s at $350
l*----------------------------------k---------------- -

HILLHURST—Block 5. twe
$250 each. Best in the block.

_ PLEASANT—Block 10, lots 16
16; $735 the pa*r. Several other 

* buys here.

I SUB.—Two best lots In block 5,
o the pair.

_ ROYAL—Lot 15, prie* $1350)
ns half cash. ______

—ONALD SUB.—Three lots in blk 
|$130 each; one-third cash.

m TERRACE—Four lots In block 
$250 éàch. Compare this with 

er lots advertised.

DE—Block 17, 2 lots; $425 the

. CALGARY-Eonr lots In block
$125 each. Good terms on all i 

se buys 1

D. A. SMITH A CO. 
Phone 2299;

om 2, Over Wood «ft Green’s. 
Open Evenings.

Bach, pair lots close
enue west, terms.

lb, 12th :

ach, two lots close In 18th Ave- 1
west, terms.

ach, 2 lots close In, 14th Ave-
west, terms.

Bach, 4 lots, Parkview, terms, 

ach, 3 lots in block 10, Bank- ;

i-Five room cottage, Mills add!-

room modern house, C. P. B.

r7 room modern house, 15th Ave.
• $800 cash.

room modern house, Oth Ave-
$700 cash.

FLY modern houses, any part oi j
y, right prices, easy terms.

— LANDS, 1-2 section, 10 miles
inn good town, north, 75 acres 
B0ken, fenced, good well, small 
-use, 17 acres in fall wheat, gran- 
y, stable, choice land, only $18.50 
T acre, $1000 cash, balance crop 
yments.

1 SECTION—3 1-2 miles from
200 acres under cultivation, 

l acres in fall wheat, good well and 
“ttdmill, only $29 per acre, $1500 

•*'i balance easy terms.

SECTION—7 miles from to ire,
■v acres under cultivation, good 
fell and windmill, small house and 
hrn, fenced, first class state of cul- 
Lation, $22 per acre, 1-2 cash, bal- 
“S easy terms.

1 acre block, alternate sections, rich
ay loam, good day subsoil, a good 
am plow proposition, close to txco 
llways, only $10.50 per acre, $4.»v 

acre down, balance in 6 annual 
yments, 6 per cent.

[US for land la small and large
cks; also on crop payments.

D. A. SMITH & CO.
131A. 8th Avenue W. -

ANDERSON INVESTMENT 
COMPANY, LTD.

208 8th Avenue West, 
ox 1527. Phone 7#

—Buys new 7 room all modeH
lidence on 18th avenue west; $1'
* cash, balance arranged.
-—For 9 room all modern residence
18th avenue between 8th and 9tn 
eets west; $1200 cash, balance ar-

u-For,7 roomed all modern resid-

Ece on 18th avenue between Stti 
d 9th street west; $1200 cash, bal- 
ce arranged.

,—Buys 5 room bungalow on Col"
pe Lane; $600 cash, balance>montn- 

i same as rent.
-For an 8 room modern' bungs-
’ an Metcalf street; $1500 casn, 
ance arranged.

lence
bal--Bnys 7 room modfiTn resld

j 5th avenue west; $800 cash,
|ce arranged.
—Buy» 7 room modern resident**

5th avenue west; $800 cash, bai 
— monthly. - .
—For 9 room all modern bnngalo^
i- 7th street west; 1-3 cash, balanc 
—nged.

-For an 8 room all modern ^
nee on 14th avenue west; 

balance arnanced.

IDERSON INVESTMENT COM
PANY, LTD.

[ INTER-PROVINCIAL LAND CO. 
Room 25, Lineham B|k.

A SNAP IN A HOUSE.

X 120,
even roomed 

drooms, lot 60 x 1 
htre and First street 

ack renting for $10 
“i want an ’ —-

INTER-PROVINCIAL 
Room 25, Lineham

3■.........
iSSK'1»

ce

real ESTATE.
I " 'TkvTESTATE TRUST CO.

. B»k of Brltl.li Nerth America

Calgary. Alt.-_____________

■ mile circle, to exchange for
L t.jty property.

REAL ESTATE.
THE STANDARD REALTY CoT

Rooms 8 ml

BUSINESS DIRECTORY

DERMATOLOGY

|f^7want to Buy or Sell Anything, Insert a Classified Ad in the Albertan-lt Will Quickly Find ? Buyer or SellerforYou

Auction Sales
Wednesday April 13

^ At 1.30 p.irt.

pioneer Barn, riverside

50 Head of Horses

■ ----------------- ------------ ,-------
I 1I,«0 GOOD Quarter eeetloa on Hand
■n Kin Lake, with good houses excel

lent barn and corrals; two springs; 
will exchange this fine property for

■ Valgarv lots. . ■ >} ÿ-,.u .■

■ 14400—Buy* fully modern 8 roam house
I , on 17th Avenue west, near 5th 
■ .street, on car line, good terms.

113*410—nil.T* fully modem 7 rwui *uu»v,
full basement, on 18th Avenue west, 

1 one block from car line, easy terms.
_____buys 2 fully modern
r?,.,seq h rooms and bath, full base- 
I ment.“block 99, 14th Avenue west,

,.asy terms. '
I yoR EXCHANGE—5 room cottage o» LZTZ—T----------:------------------------------------1 * no lots in Sunalta. will trade this | *4a57rrFaf.h’ * •* lot" <■ bloek 3,

nod property for vacant lots. T7»nis kH$ate, J.-4 cash, balance 6 ana
____ .___ • ■ ■ j J- months. . / . .

$1BS—Each, for a pair of lots op cor
ner, in block 55. South Calgary, op 
the gravity system; good terms.

**<►—a pair of lots In bloek 13F„
Bankview, overlooking the city. 
Terms. > * ..

$700—Eaeb, pair of lots, 13th Avenue
west. This is a good valye.

$800—Eaeh, for 4 lots on corner ta
block 3, Crescent Heights, lots 142 
feet long, a splendid buy.

BAST CALGARY.

$450—Lets la block N», Pearce’s Sub
division.

$650—Loto In block D», Pearce's Sab-
division.

$715—Lots In ISA- Plan A3, facing
west, fine splendid lots. These lots 
are 33 ft. wide.

r
^TuiVE some excellent good farms
* exchange for cijy property. Our 

Lrin list consists of 245 farms, or 
V total of 140.000 acres, to choose 
V-om Among them are some great 
bargains and easy .terms. Call and
investigate _: *• :• •

>VE can exchange good city property
I for farm lands, or will exchange 

good improved or unimproved farms 
I for city property, or property for 

cattle, horses or mule».
I , good business block In a live town
fe£70rCalg*ry lots, or houses and lots.

$1750—Well built 5 room house In 8nn-
alta, $300 cash, balance like rent.

$3500—6 room house on 20th Avenue
west, easy terms.

$4800—Fine new seven room house
a 50 ft lot on Cameron avenue.

*MOUNT ROYAL—Easy payments.

STOCK>fBN, ATTENTION!

, ol n rancli I* now too valuable for 
urazing. We uan give you city pro-
perty .

»M-’»Ot KD farm, fenced and cross 
'enced. plenty of water, near good
"n-to-date town. Will take vacant 
lots in Calgary for first payment,
balance crop payments.

I d ia-xe buildtag In live Alberta
, ,»n. containing 30 rooms and res- 
.nanl, rented, will exchange for 

torses, cattle, or Calgary property.

7iT ,01 have farm land* you wish to
exchange for city property, or qity 
property for farm lands, or live stock 
for real estate, call at the Real Es- 
:ate Trust Co.,' room 4. phone 595. 
ii British North American Bank 

"juilding. opposite the Alberta Hotel, 
Calgary. -:f .

',VE represent the Canada Landed and 
H National Investment Coa and can 

ciace loans for you of any amount
e\ lowest rates.

B...1T MT. PLEASANT—4 lots at $385.
Good terms. ~ 7

MO* NT PLEASANT—Two lots at $400.
These are both in the mile circle.

ROGERS A LLOYD 
Farm Lands. City Property.

Rooms 17-18, McDougall Blk. 
Phone 228$.

| Office Open Evenings Until 8.30 pja.

Viïlh» A-VE. W—Pair, $760 each, 1-2 
vash. 2-6 months.

AVE. WEST—Pair lots bloek 98,
racing south, $650 each, cash. ,

<rm AVE. W.—$800 each, 1-3 cash, 3-
6-9 months, 8 per cent.

CU>"v;.LTA—Pair corner lots, 12th Ave-
m;e, $.1000 cash.

t. L «. SUBDIVISION—Lot 8, block
16. $1475, 1-3 cash.

hOCKT ROYAL—One lot $$00, cheap
est lot on the hilL

XIuLS ESTATE—Lots $425 up,

HOUSES

■ÜYT.9.AL new modem houses, very
^aô-y tortus.

D. Ÿ. STEWART
I r.:9« IS, Bums’ Block: P.O. Box 1358 
■ Rvvl Estate, C.P.R. 'Lands, Farm 

rir I Timber Lands à Specialty 
Lzr Phone 889

1 -M ACTES, four miles northwest of 
Langdon; all fenced; 125 acres in 
tall wheat; 11-2 miles from Bennett 
hiding; half crop goes with land. 
Price $30 per acre; A1 land.

LOT 37, block 43, Mount Royal, 50x
130 feet, price $1300,

1 2 LOTS facing south on 15th Ave. West,
between 7th and 8th Streets, in blk. 
103. for $2100.

/ CQOD list of business Jots in East
Calgary, with or without trackage.

SEVERAL LOTS la bloek 4, Bonny-
brook (50x130 ft, ' each ), lacing1 ea6t. 
Price $550. Terms $200 cash, bal
ance 3. 6 and 9 months. V

I LOT 2, block 45 on 17th avenue w*st, 
1 Mount Royal. Price $2,000 on terms.

A SPLENDID quarter section, four
1 miles south of Okotoks, all fenced, 

new lfousc and barn, 60 âcres broken, 
150 bushels of seed oats. .Price 
126.00 per acre on reasonable terms.

I CBi!S 25 ft. lot, 9th Avenue, between
I fontra »U-*- a*---» ---- pf*Centre and First Street east.

120,000.

COLGROVE LAND CO. 
i £. Over Northern Crown Bank.
\ 81 Open Evenings.

- U-S, two blocks from' proposed car 
JCrescent Heights, $160 eaeh,

♦100 down.

| S WTE, Uclng fire hall, Credent
I eights, at a snap price.

BRIDG BLAND
BR1DGELAND

BRIDGELAND
BR1DGELAND.

BRIDGELAND
BRIDGELAND

BRIDGELAND

BRIDGELAND

BRIDGELAND

BRIDGELAND
®KST BUY on the map, sewer and
«5 this year, houses building in 

j-very block; remember each lot is 
,1/*- ft wide, about the size of 
(Sre?ular lots’ right on the mile 
DPM, ‘ î]lvest here in close-in pro- 
ann Wf‘ are thé largest owners 

agents of Bridgeland lbts. We 
navVery lon^ terms and very easy 
anrim£nti5' We have the bedt corners 
,."a best locations. 25 ft. lots at 

1-2 ft- lots at $500, flVfe good 
close prices.

______^ST MOUNT PLEASANT
f ^arrarf^ *650’ 1-4 cash, balance

vardî6fd' These 1<?ts are only 150 
m ^0ln)car ?» »nd' the cheap- 
seliif20d* Y ew lot# around. Others 

$1,000 per pair.
*,,lECoEThB^RK’ the Colrrove Land

^H|- l»at has the above

astern investment CO. 
*** 28 lo 2», UMku Block.

Phooe am,

B with 8:De» 6 roamed cottage,
I x no^d8h?d and wèll, on lot 25 

^or 11708. $«00 eaeh.

h”e13h^rr *a|xnvtel6ll, T roomed 
wired' basement, electric
Clsh bafanh ”hed| for «2000, $600

[buy.' balance arranged. An excellfkUVQ, »OUU
An excellent

j7*L,a S.D., 4 roomed' house, 
HI. lo,1 ,®,H’.and water, fenced, for 

^-J^JllOO. 1-S eash, terms.
‘4Keas*11!* *•»•> '«» M sad 24, tme- 

„„ *J'|nute* fro«> car line,
J ca8h’ balance arranged.

Î^Li>Ô0?, terma Mn“ 9 D- for

*•» tOT *-*- *or.
balance 3 and 6 moi.

,L°fk .
bir 'tjrr. S.Di 1”‘* « f" ae, for

(Jrr——ll75 tacb. Trl cash, terms 
—------------------

A. BENNETT,
IS McDougall Block. Phone 636.

$600. L&ta in blk. sf^eacb 30 ÎZ 
frontage, $575.

SUN NY SIDE, NEW EDINBO RO—Choice
selection ; cheapest property In Cal
gary. Lots on city water from $200 
to $325 each. Easy term*. Buy of 
the owner.

BUSINESS DIRECTORY
BARRISTERS

J. É. VARLEY—Barrister. Solicitor, etc.
Offices: 12 and i$, Lineham block. 
Calgary.

iarn STREET w.—e room modern
house on car line. Ready for occu
pancy April 16. Will finish to suit 
purchaser. Price $3700, $1700 cash. 
; ilance any time desired.

EDWARD F. RYAN, B. A.—Barrister, 
Solicitor, Notary. Offices: Lineham 
block. Phone 1670. P. O. Box 388.

MURPHY A FISHER—Ottawa. Bar
risters, Solicitors, etc. Parliamen
tary, Departmental and Patent Of
fice Agents. Practice bel>re rail
way commission. Charles Murphy, 
Harold Fisher.

LENT «ft JONES—Baristers, Solicitors,
Notaries. Calgary. Cai 

Mbc*
____________________________a. Offices:
McDougall block. ^Money to loan. 
Stanley L Jones, Ô. A.; W. V. W.

D. S. MOFFAT, B. C. L.—Barrister and
Notary. Offices: Herald block. Cal-
??7ô Telepkooe

JONES * PESCOlS—ttarrintan, ate.
Solicitors for the Molsons Bank, 
Calgary, Alta. Clifford T. Jonea 
Ernest G. Pescod and Samuel H. 
Adams.

STEWART, TWKBDIE * CHARMAN 
—Barristers, Solicitors. Notaries,
etc. Office*: Dominion Bank build
ing, Eighth avenue west. Calgary. 
Telephone 1310. Reginald Stewart, 
T. M Tweedte, B. A.. L.L.B.: J. H, 
Charman, B.A., L.L.B.

REILLY « MeLBAN—Barristers, Sell-
cltors and- Notariés. Offices: Room
6, Burns block, Calgary. Phone 
23*. 9223-324*

STUART * LATMWELL—Barristers, 
Solicitors, Votaries, etc. Offices 

~ next Bank of Nova Scotia Tel. 
1891. •' Duncan ttuart, W. T. D. 
Lathwell. .

C. WINFIELD MATttESON, B.A.—Bats.
rister. Solicitor, Notary. Law of
fices, Samis block, 8th avenue east. 
Phone 876. Calgary, Alberta, Can
ada. 936-144

AITKEN A WRIGHT—Barristers, Sell-
citors, Notaries. Money to loan. Of
fices: Alberta block, room .3; tele- 

; s phone Y8S. P.O. box 1322, Calgary, 
Alta. R. T- D. Ait ken» LLB. C. A. 
Wrigrjit, B. C. L. 12804-90X

■> Red Deer, Atla.
MOORE A DURIE—Barristers ' aa*

Solicitors. J. Carlyle* Moore, B.A.,
J. D. Corbet, L. INirie, B.A.. Crown 
Prosecutor. Particular attention to 
collections and agency work.

?974-266x

ARCHITECTS V.';.,
LANG A DOWLER—G. M. La»*, A. M.

Can, Sob. C. E.; L. Dowle.r, R.A.A.A. 
Architects, Superintendents and Civil 
Engineers. Room 6, Alexander corn-

" ^er.i.

WILLIAM M. DODD, M.A-A.A^ Al-ekl- 
tect. Head office: Alexander Cor
ner, Calgary, Alberta. P. O. Box 276. 
Branch office: Lethbridge, Alta. 
Specialist. In structural engineering, 
fireproofing, sanitation, lighting, 
ventilation, beating, furnishing, 
decorating, etc., etc.

». J. O’GARA, R-A.A.—Architect, Mc
Dougall block, Calgary. Phone 1307. 
P. O. Box 400.

SEE BURROUGHS * RICHARDS fin* 
for designs and superintendence of 
warehouses, hotels, office buifOirigs. 
first class residences or any other 
building you may contemplate. 
Phone 2070. Room 11, Crown build
ing. 8S67-M6

JAMES A. MACDONALD, Architect—
. Calgary office: Room 8, Dominie* 

block, 133a Eighth avenue east. 
Lethbridge office: Sherlock build
ing. 2186-tf

CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS
EDWARDS, MORGAN * CO—Chart

ered accountants, Calgary, 222 8th 
avenue west. Toronto, Winnipeg, 
Saskatoon. Phone 2277. 20S3x

WEBB, BEAD * BEGAN—Account
ants and Auditors, room 8, Clarence 
block. J. B. Sutherland. C.A.. (Glas
gow); mgr. Phone 603. 10180-13X

JOHN B. WATSON. Chartered aeceent-
ant. assignee, liquidator and trustee. 
P. O, Box 308. Phones 570,’ 1599. Cal
gary, Alberta. 3005-98X

MONEY TO LOAN

LARGE AND SMALL LOANS made on
city an<* farm property ; low rates 
of -interest. Tne Southern Alberta 
Loan & Investmnet Co., Ltd., Office,
3 Thomson block.

UNLIMITED MONEY TO LOAN on first
class city and farm propetry. Cler- 
val, in Aitkin & Wright’s office, 
Alberta block. 2959-124

MONEY TO LOAN on busier» and re
sidential property; also improved 
farm lands, at reasonable rates of 
Interest. A liberal -valuation given. 
G. 8. Whitaker, phone 460, Alexander 
Corner.  . 961-1,87

STENOGRAPHY AND TYPING
CLASSES la above have started, bat

pupils may begin any time. Co up land 
School of Shorthand and Typing, .109 
Fourteenth Avenue wetft. Phone 480.

- 8004-98*

JENKYNS, FOOT * CO., legal, commer
cial and verbatim reporting work, 
etc. Buelness strictly confidential. 
Room 83 McDougall block, phone 
1487. 3100-mx

DENTISTS
DR. A. B. C. DANDO—Dentist, ream211, Grain Exchange^ Calory. im

OPTICIAN*
ATTENTION!—Our_method of trwtl**

eyesight Is ''untyue,' and oqr skill 
In fitting glasses Is unsurpassable; 
a trial will prove It. Our charges are 
moderate, and allow also easy pay- - ■- -—■ —J *—elnessmoaenue, nuu a.huh 
ments, If desired. Our business 
hours are from 8 a-m. to B pm. daily, 

* on Saturdays from 6 p.m. only. - Call 
or address, • The Russian-American 
Optical Institute. Room «, Cotitello 
block, 8th Ave. and 4th St. Best. 
Calgary, Alta. Ï6$«^H*

CHIROPODISTS
owls* emu,
alimenta eue-

MISS HOUSER—Gradaate sf the Hli~
cott Dermatological Institute, Toron
to. Scalp and facial treatments, 
sbampooin*. manicuring, chiropody, 
Removal of superfluous hair, warts 
and moles. 116 Eighth Avenue west.

963-187

’ viaVi

THE OFFICES af the Calgary Vlcvl
Co, are^ removed to 38 Lineham Blk.; 
office hours 10 to 12 and A to ; 6 
o’clock. Phone 1617. Mrs. T. B. Lowe, 
manager. 9938-186

OSTEOPATHY
M. B. CHURCH—Osteopath.. Suite $,

Alberta block. Phone 287. 141x

ARTISTS
E. LEI^BUNTEUN—Artist, painter, tab

leaux, portraits, decorations, room 
32. Gueen’s Hotel, P.O. Box 1965. Cal
gary. 962-187

PIANOFORTE AND HARMONY
MRS. TUCKER BROAD, certificate

Royal Academy of Music, London, 
gives lessons in the above subjects. 
121 2nd Aveniie west. 3168-181

■ ..... ------ nrttirA • ------^r ' ■
DRESSMAKING.

DRESSMAKING—Go was from BMW «p,
Shirt Waists from $1.00 up; satis
faction guaranteed. Mleq MacKey. 
612 7th avenue west. Phoine 1912.

366-66X

CONTRACTORS
THE NE A MR CO- Balldins and ex

tracting architects; estimates fur
nished on application; houses built 
and for sale on easy terms P. O. 
Box 477. Phone 1679. 736-113

E, MAN SO N—Contractor, brick, stoae,
plastering and concrete. Estimates 
freely given. Address P. O. box 626 

2990-97*

EMPLOYERS’ LIABILITY INSURANCE
IT WILL pay yep ta protect your

self. against the Workmen’s Com
pensation Act by taking out a policy 
In tho.Ocean Accident & Guarantee 
4«oPI*ietj2nà G" S’ Whitaker, phone 
46», Alexander Corners. 961-187

BLACKSMITHS
GÉNÉRAL BLACKSMITH, koneahoer

an^ci7iitBCTWor^" Branding Irons 
AvSePnueawyestJarrett Br°"' “*

GENERAL TINSMITHS
* NEILHON—GeneralJ msmithe. Sole agents for the Kel

sey and Canadian Air Warmer Fur
naces. cornices. Phone 1994, 228 7th 
avenue east. 3$$8-99x

DYERS AND CLEANERS)1

PHONE 1023, Edwards 4t Cask. Ladles'
and gents -’othes cleaned and dyed 
and tailor-pressed. Mall orders 
promptly attended to. Works, 1st 
street west and 16th avenue. l«0x

JIMMIE JACK—Clothe» cleaned and
pressed . repairs and atterationa 611 

j C*ntre street, Calgary. I78x

CARPENTERS
F. E. ENGLISH—Carpenter jobbing

and repairing of all kinds; furniture 
repaired; household goods crated 
and packed, saws sharpened. Shop, 
corner 12th avenue and Canter 
street. Phone 849. 10247-llx

Electrical suppliés

L. REDHEAD» the Ellretrleal man, will 
attend to your business at once.

storage and transfer

STORAGE—For any kind at geodai
Special warehouse for furniture; 
first class transfer, heavy or light, in5MoTd.r2E cM Mb

east. 8849-147
DOMINION CARTAGE CO—aid Mb

avenue east; phone 97. Light or 
heavy cartage and draying;' first 
class storage; piano and furniture 
moving; satisfaction guaranteed.

10064-x

BUILDING MOVING
GOODWIN A CAS9IN—Building mov

ers, Address tit loth avenue West.

AUTOMOBILES
DOWNING BROS—Automobiles re

paired by expert mechanics. Phone 
2066, 111 6th avenue east. 2037-126

FLOUR AND FEED
PfiONB 1W7 for baled hay, 70c per bale.
- Oats $1.15 per cwt.*, and all kinds of 

fedd. J. E. Love, 407 Fourth Street 
east. ^,

CEMENT
DELIVERED to any part of the city,

prices right. Apply J. Y. Turner, 
room 16, Armstrong blk. Phone 466.

^ 3116-176

MILK AND CREAM
PURE freak milk' carefully In*ported

and delivered in sterilized bottles. 
Phone 2098. Carlyle Dairy company, 
228 6th Avenue east. 3121-191

BOARDING STABLE.
BOARDING STABLES—On 10th Ave.

and Ilth St. West. We take horses 
by the week or month; guarantee 
our care of horses. We do no livery 
business. Prices rezusonable. Apply 
313 Grain Exchange. Phone 810 for 
particulars. • 2379-198

MESSENGER SERVICE
PHONE 1171 aay time from 8 ».m. ta

11 p.m. Baggage and trunks moved 
in a hurry. Shaw's Delivery. 8th av
enue eaat. Royal Hotel blk.l0020-98x

HOTELS
RUBEN’S HOTEL, Calgary, Alberta— 

Rates $3 a day; free bus meets all 
trains. H. L. Stephens, proprietor. 
Phone 118. 180X

ARLINGTON HOTEL — Temperance, 
2nd street west and 6th avenue. 
Rates $1.5» per day; modern 
throughout Free bus meets all 
trains. Phone 1(7. H. E. Lambert 
manager. 67x

MARRIAGE LICENSES
D. B. BLACK—Manufacturing Jeweler

and optician. Issuer of marriage 
licenses. 110 tth ave. east 10096-x

WATSON BROS—Diamond Hall, Cal
gary, Manufacturing Gold and Sil
versmiths; by appointment, C.P.R 
time Inspectors; Graduate Opticians 
and Issuers of Marriage -.Llcènses. 
Phone $61. p. O. Box 1114. 121x

UNDERTAKERS
$* SHAVER—Lending Undertnker.

Private ambulance service. Office: 
Comer 7th avenue and 1st street 
east. Phone: Office 114. residence 
4“5‘ -{v . ' ' ' ...

FRATERNAL
KNIGHTS OF PYTHIAS—Alberta lodge

No. 1; meets every Wednesday even
ing at 8 O’clock in Robinson & Lin
ton block, 8th avenue east. All Vis
itors cordially Invited. D. M. Mc- 
Lean, 818 3rd avenue west. C-C.^8- 
H. Adams. K. at R * 8.. Bax 1267.

--------- - l*f*
TO REAL ESTATE AGENTS

?» Ytn^ro^id wr
copied by the undersigned is with
drawn from the market. Maepher- 

. Co . Limited. 3166-Î99

"v-ki"'!. ... NOTICE»
THE SNTER-PROV1NCIAL LAND CO.

have moved from 707 Centre street 
to the Lineham block, opposite the 
Royal Hotel. Take the elevator to 
room 26. 3J51-105

HOTICf O» SHBHIPT’8 SALE OF
lands.

la the Supreme Court at Albert■—Jedl- 
clal District of Calgary. x

Between *
THE UNION BANK OF CANADA

Plaintiffs.
and

J. L. JOHNSTON - .
Defendant

Under and by virtue of à writ of 
execution issued out of the Supreme 
Court of Alberta. Judicial District of 
Calgary, and to me directed against the 
lands of J. L. Johnston, defendant at the 
suit of the Union Bank of Canada, 
plaintiffs, I have seised and taken In 
execution Ml the right Title and Equity 
of Delemption, of the. said J. L. John
ston, In the lands described as follows, 
namely:

Lots nine (8) and ten <10) In block 
seventy (70), according to a plan of 
the City of Calgary, of record In the 
Land Titles Office of the South Alberta 
Land Registration District, as Plan A., 
Calgary.

By a Judgment of the Supreme Court 
of Alberta, it Is declared that the trans
fer of the above lots from the defen
dant tb Katherine Johnston Is Void, as 
against the plaintiff, and that the 
plaintiff Is entitled to proceed to a sale 
of the said lands under the above men
tioned execution, and that upon a sale 
of the said lands being made under 
the said execution the purchaser will 
upon the confirmation thereof and the 
production of a transfer from the Sher
iff be entitled to have the existing 
certificate of title to the said lands 
cancelled and be registered as the own
er of the said lands subject to the 
mortgage thereon, In favor of the said 
Katherine "Johnston, formerly recorded 
against the same, which shall thereupon 
be restored to the registry. The mort
gage referred to bears date on the 
4th -day of January. 188«. for $87(4. 
with Interest at 8 per cent, per annum, 
payable quarterly and compounded 
quarterly upo* which the mortgagee 
claims there has no sum been paid.

The interest of the defendant, which 
is hereby advertised for sale, is the

and subject to the said mortgage
I Will therefore offer for sale the 

above mentioned lots, by public auction, 
at my office In the Court House ‘In 
the City of Calgary, on Friday, 
the tenth day of June, A.D. 1810, at the 
hour of 11 o'clock a.m.

These lots are situated on Tenth Ave
nue east, in the City of Calgary, be
tween Center Street and First Street 
easti and on them Is built a good large 
frame warehouse.

Dated at Calgary this 10th day of 
March, A.D. 1810.

L S. G. Van WART, Sheriff 
J. D. C.

3082-1(1

(RAILWAY WILL RÉÀCtt
THE ISO MILE LIMIT SOON

Prominent English Railway Expert 
Haa a Good Plan »

(PUT SOMEtHlNG OVER
THE PLATE ON WITNESS

States Evidence in The Heinxe Case 
Was Blackjacked

New York, April 12.—The blackjack
ing of Walter L. Clark, which prevent
ed the beginning yesterday, of the 

, Heinze copper stock trial, had Its se
quel in the arrest of Chas. Katz today,

London.- April 12.—Should J. Suth
erland Warner, a prominent English 
railway expert, see his idea* practically 
realised, there will be no denying that
we are living in a fast age. He Is aQe of th? three men indicted with 
authority for the assertion that a speed Donald Persch. at whose trial Clark 
of 150 miles an hoar by railway trains having turned states evidence, was to 
is technically possible today , and will be a. witness/ District Attorney W - 
_ , „ „ ~ .T, man, declared that he was convinced
be commercially feasible within the that the a8eault was an attempt to ob-
next ten years, so long as the railway gtruct justice, and he ordered the ar- 
serves great centres of population rest of Katz, and was Informed, he 
yielding a large amount of traffic. j says, that Katz was heard to say . We

"The motive power, of course, would lrp,Vt,l”°Tetll!!î* nostnoned un- 
have to be electricity," said Mr. War- Chirk," ‘he hearing war ^poned un^
net. "Naturally, too, the high horse- ‘J1 ... „ , , eadv un_
power required for the attainment of atthesL. speed would necessitate motors of ** *2“'^a1'- jL ^r ^ock, 1 

enormous size and weight. In order to i alleged theft of the copper stocks

Rich Russians Coming
carry such tremendous weight safh'y 
it would probably be necessary to use 
three, It not four, rails.

"The great problem, howev^, would | London, April 12.—A mixed party of 
-be how to deal with the resistance of 1.500 Moldavian, Wallachlan and Rus- 
the air. There are three methods by elan peasants with means, leave Bes- 
whlch th!6 could be met. One of these sarabia In the 'fall for Canada and 
would be to construct the train cigar- it is expected that many more will fol- 
ahaped, with the sides of the carriage low from the same province. There is 
varnlehed so as to make them as also a' movement on foot among 
smooth as possible. | numerous German agriculturist colon-

’Another way would be to reduce «he ists under the southern governments 
friction on the track by fitting wings, for the dispatch of a pioneer party of. 
or lifting planes all around the train, j young and sturdy emigrants for Can-
thè object being to utilise the resist- 

interest -defined In the above judgment fauce of thé atmosphere to lift the
ada next year.

VOLUNTARY LIQUIDATOR'S SALE
For sale by tender, the plant of the 

Calgary Pressed Brick A Sandstone 
Company, Limited, with all machin
ery and appliances belohglng thereto, 
for the carrying on of Its business, 
along with all buildings located on 
the company's property. Including of
fice furniture, and all other belong
ings, the company's property as per 
legal description, part of the south
west quarter of section twenty-six 
(3$). township twenty-tour (14), range 
two t$), west, of the fifth meridian, 
40.20 acres more or less, part of the 
south half of the northwest quarter 
and part of the northeast quarter of 
section twenty-three (23), township 
twenty-four (24), range two (2), west 
of the fifth meridian, 378.50 acres More 
or less, and part of the northwest 
quarter of section twenty-four (24), 
township twenty-four (24). range two 
(2), west at ■ the- fifth meridian, la the 
province of Alberta.

Tenders either by registered mail or 
personal delivery will be received un
til high noon, 12 o'clock, of the tenth 
(10th) day or May. in'the year of our 
Lord, nineteen hundred and ten, by the 
undersigned.

TERMS—Fifty thousand ($$8,000) 
dollars cash, balance to be secured byj 
first mortgage on the property for tw<H 
years with Interest at eight (8) per 
cent., payable half-yearly.

Marked, cheque to the amount five

Ser cent, must accompany said ten
or. The highest or any tender not 
necessarily accepted
Dated at Calgary, this twenty-secomd 

(22nd) day of March, 1910.
B. H. CRANDKLL,

1S42-11T Liquidator.

NOTICE

Public notice is hereby $lven that on 
the application of the Royal Trust Com
pany, the Honorable Arthur L. Stfton, 
Chief Justice of tne Supreme Court of 
the Province of Alberta, has appoint
ed William Hall Hogrg of the City of 
Calgary, in the said province, manager 
of. the Bank of Montreal in the said 
city, interim receiver and manager of 
all the real and personal property arid 
business of the Western Canada Ce
ment & Coal Co., Limited, of Ottawa,On
tario, and Ekshaw and Kananaskis, AI- 
berta, and all persons having claims 
against the said company are hereby 
directed to communicate with the said 
William Hall Hogg,- for whose appoint
ment as permanent receiver and man
ager, an application will be made by 
the undersigned, to the said Chief Jus
tice, at the Court House In the City of 
Calgary aforesaid, on Saturday the 30th 
day of April, 1910, at the hour of 11 
o’clock in the forenoon.

Dated at the City of Calgary, Al
berta, this 11th day of April. X. D. 1910.

LOUGHEBD, BENNETT A CO. 
Solicitors for-the Koÿal Trust Company.

8U8H07
the errr OFftEkt

Applications ' will be received by the 
Commissioners of the City of Calgary, 
addressed to the underslgped, up to 
April 25th. Inst, for the position of 
Medical Health Officer for the City.

The officer muet be a member of the 
Alberta Medical association and an ex- 

'perlenced bacteriologist, and will be 
required to act In that capacity for the 
government of Alberta at a sub-labora
tory at Calgary, as well as Medical 
Health Officer for the City.

Applicants to furnish testimonials, 
and state experience and salary re
quired.

Dated at Calgary, April Sth. 1810.
H. B. GILL1S.

3031-110. City Clerk.

weight from the track and thereby re
duce the track resistance.

“The third method ' would be not to 
run the train ttorough air at all. /This 
could be done only by running it In a 
tube from which the air had been ex
hausted in advance of the speeding 
train by powerful pumps.

'•Of course. In addition to the driving 
of thé electric motors In the ordinary 
way, power for propulsion would be 
obtained owing to the pressure of the 
atmosphere acting on the rear of each 
carriage. That/ also would supply air 
for the passengers to breathe. None 
of thè methods are "Impossible. It Is 
merely a matter of money.

“J am dubious about the claims ad
vanced for the monorail system, The 
horsepower required for high speed 
means weight, and «he monorail cannot 
stand the weight. Therefore, the con
tention that such a system can attain 
any speed up to 200 miles an hour 
seems net to have a very solid founda
tion. -The expense of running such a 
system, too, would be extremely high. 
I believe that in ten years we will see 
trains making 150 miles an hour on 
regular schedule."

If Mr. Warner’s plan attains mater
ialization, it would mean, New York to 
Chicago In little more than six hours.

The longest multiple trains in the 
world—trains without straphangers, it 
Is hoped—soon will be put Into service 
In the District Railway’s tubes in Lon
don. The company 'has found that even 
by operating 36 trains an hour it cannot 
fully cope with the rush of passengers 
at certain times of the day. It has been 
decided therefore to Increase the length 
of trains and those to be put In service 
will be $00 fee in length, comprised of 
twe've coaches with seating capacity 
for 1200 passengers. The company also 
Is considering the question of the aboli
tion of '«traphanging- But even If the 
straps Tiré removed from the cars there 
will be handles attached to the seats for 
the convenience of those passengers 
who may. have to: stand up.

WHITNEY WILL MAKE 
JOURNEY TO NORTH

Marcon^Will Be Ready Soon

London, April 12.—Mr. Marconi’s 
manager states that In a few days the 
company will be In a position to accept 
messages for direct transmission to 
Canada.

ADDITIONAL LOCALS.

You are invited to inspect those* 
Ladies’ semi-ready embroidered suits, 
collars and jabots. Just arrived. Irish 
Linen Store, 602 Centre street.

83£-92x j
Watch Repairing—All kinds Eng-j 

llsh, American and Swiss. Moderate i 
chargee, good workmanahip. Oickena. j 
Working Watchmaker, from Edln- j 
burgh, $31 8th Avenue East “Just be- I 
low the Queen’s.’’ Open evenings till 
8. Saturdays }1. .

60,000
Acres of Farm, 
Dairy and Fruit

acres
f.,"i£he "bt 

Central British Co- i

The Polar Explorer Will Make An 
Effort to Roeever Dr. Cook’s 

Proofs at Etah

ADVERTISE IN THÈ ÀLèERTAN

MAIL CONTRACT
Sealed tenders addressed to the Post 

Master General, will be received at Ot
tawa until noon, on Friday, the 6th 
May, for the conveyance of His Maj
esty’s Malls, on a proposed contract for 
four years, twice per week each way, 
between Olds and Sundre, via Eagle 
Hill. Mound, Westward Ho, and Har
mattan post offices, from the pleasure 
of the Post Master Gehersrt.

Printed notices containing further 
information as to conditions of- pro
posed contract may be seen and blank 
forms of tender may be obtained at 
the Post Offices of Olds, Sundre, Eagle 
Hill, Mound, Westward Ho, Harmattan, 
and at the office of the Post Office In
spector.

D. A. BRUCE,
Post Office Inspector. 

Poet Office Inspector’s Office,
Calgary, March 26, 1910.

2719-law-Wed-103

New York, April 15.—Another ex
pedition to the . Arctic during which he 
exjiects to stop at Etah to recover the 
Instruments of Dr. Frederick A. Cook, 
is being planned for this summer by 
Barry Whitney, of New Haven, the 
first white man encountered by Cook 
on his return from the north, and who 
first beard "Cook's assertion tliat he 

. had reached the North Pole. Paul 
j Rainey, known as a horseman, polo 
player and yachtsman, will accons- 
pany Whitney. Negotiations commenc
ed today to charter a suitable vessel, 
and It Is expected the expedition will 
leave St. Johns, N. F„ in July. Over
tures are said to have been made to 
Captain ' Samuel Bartlett, master of the 
schooner Jesnnie, sent to the Arctic 
last year to carry relief to Commander 
Peary, to command the vessel. The 
principal object of the trip will be to 
obtain specimens of big game for 
museums and zoological parks, and the j 
recovery of Dr. Cook’s instruments 
will be but incidental. Whitney is I 
said to feel that since he left the in- j 
strumente at Etah It Is Incumbent 
upon him to see that they are brought 
back and delivered to Cook’s relatives.

—;-------- ,0"........................

NO RISK OF A füflOO DOCTOR'S BILL

The Harris Medical Laboratory.

in block of WO 
offer or, 

wild land in 

tumbia. ; T * ’

Write for locations and full. details. 

Price $« tp.JJJf J$r acre, according to 
size of tract and location.

Natural Resourpes 
Security Co„ Ltd.
401-2-8-4 Winch Building, Vancouver, 

British Columbia.

N.B.—Send for our new map showing 
farm, mineral, coal, timber and other 
natural reeources, also land laws and 
other information.

SYNOPSIS OF CANADIAN NORTH
WEST LAND REGULATIONS

Any person wno is the sole head oi 
a family or any male over 18 yeare old, 
may homestead a quarter section (180 
acres more or less) of available Do
minion land In Manitoba, Saskatche
wan or Alberta. The applicant muet 
appear in person at the Dominion. Land 
Agency or Sub-Agency for the district. 
E»try by proxy may be made at any 
agency, on certain conditions, by the 
father, mother, eon, daughter, brother 
or sister of the Intending homesteader. 

DUTIES—Six mon|h’e residence upon

a farm of at least 10 acres solely own
ed and oecupled by him or by his fath
er, mother, son. daughter, brother or 
sister.

In certain districts a homesteader In 
good standing may pre-empt a quarter

months In each of six years from the 
date of homestead entry (Including the 
time required to earn homestead pat
ent) and cultivate fifty acres.

A homesteader who has exhausted his 
homestead right and cannot obtain a 
pre-emption may take a purchased 
homestead In certsUn districts. Pries 
(too per acre. Purchased homesteads 
may be acquired on any available lands 
on either odd or even numbered sections 
south of township 46, east of Calgary 
and Edmonton railway and the west 
line of range 36. and west of the third 
meridian and the Sault railway line. 
Duties: Must reside six months In each 
of three years, cultivate fifty acres and 
erect a house worth $100.

N. B.—Unauthorized publication of 
this advertisement will not be paid fOr.

Under the supervision of Evan 
Tucker, graduate of the Chicago 111- 
noie College of Opthalmolgy A etho
logy, Chicago. Ill.

Our Specialities Annihilate Disease
The Harris Medical Specialties for 

the eye, ear, nose, throat and all con
stitutional ailments, are today without 
a parallel in the history of medicine 
Backed up by years of experience and 
the most famous, specialists.

For Instance, we have today the 
only absolute and positive plaster cure 
for External Cancer (removed with
out the use of the knife). This for
mula was originally that of Dr. Mars- 
ton of the- London Hospital, England, 
where over 5,000 capes were success
fully cured by its use. We have never 
yet failed tp see s cancer not success
fully removed by Its use.

Many forms of internal cancer are 
likewise absorbed successfully. This 
epeclslty is from one of our famous 
specialists also.'

No charge for service or advice, as 
we do not enter into the practice of 
medicine The sad thing about medi
cal practitioners today Is that they 
continually practice and doctor. What 
people want today Is a cure We make 
no charge for services, neither do we 
put you under the oftentimes dtsagree- 

lable examinations of the local practi- 
| tioher. Our specialties cost from $10 
| upward.
[The Herrle Medical Laboratory, Cal

gary, Alta.
Office : Arlington Hotel.

P8—We have over 1,<Rh> specialties, 
scientifically, chemically, skilfully, 
compounded in the finest and best and 
largest laboratories in the World. We 
are oftentimes asked If these are pat
ent medicines, to which we must ans
wer "No." decidedly, as we claim no 
proprietary ownership of any of these 
formulae. >19-7-9-11

Auction Sale
Favored with Instructions, we 

will sell the private effects of 
Dr. Morrison at the Sanitarium 
American Hill on

Thursday
Afternoon, at 2 o’clock promptly.

The furniture consists of dress
ers and stands, massive beds, 
springs and mattresses, carpets, 
bedding. Admiral range, kitchen 
utensils, a large quantity of 
chicken feed, buggy, garden 
tools, churn, milk pans, a#d num
erous other effects.

Thousands of rhubarb plaiits 
. for private sale.

Terms, cash. No reserve.

McCallum & Co
AUCTIONEERS.

Comprising I car load of first 
class work horses weighing from 
1.200 to 1,400 lbs. from \Char!es 
Hope®. Non ton. '£hese horses will 
be sold wlthou^ reserve and will 
be shown in harness. They can 
be seen at the Alberta Stock 
Yards oh Tuesday afternoon and 
Pioneer Barn Wednesday morn
ing. One first-class team of driv
ers, sorrels, 4 and 5 year-olds, 
and thoroughly city broke; .bal
ance" drivers and saddle horses.

PRELIMINARY NOTICE
Instructed by Patrick O’Sulli

van, Esq., Glendore Ranch, four 
miles straight east of Calgary, 
via Cushion's Bridge, having sold 
his ranch, will dispose ot his en
tire bunch of horses, about 200 
head, weighing from 1,100 to 
Ii560 lbs., mostly mares, 1 reg. 
Clyde stud, 1 Grade stud, all farm 
Implements, etç,, without reserve, 
Junfe 10th. /

Sec. 10, Twp. 22, Rge. 1, West of
— 5th Meridian

Instructed by John Duncan, 
Esq. Braeslde Ranch, Pine Creek

OEWINTON

Friday, Apr. 15, ’18
at 1 ofelook

Horses, Cattle. Farm Imple
ments, Household Furniture, etc., 
comprising:

20 Head Horses
4 teams heavy mares and geld- ' 

Ings, goad workers, 3 yearlings, 
two 3-year-olde, five 3-year-olds, 
two «-year-olds; saddle ponies,,

14 Head Cattle
6 milch cowa, 9 heifers. 60.head 

of poultry, farm Implements, 1 
riding plow, I walking plow, 1 
set of harrows, disc, wagon, dem
ocrat, sleigh, binder, cultivator, 
fanning mill, hay rack, mower, 
hay rake, wheel barrow, 2 sets of 
work harness. 1 set driving har
ness," stock saddle, side saddle, 
cream separator (National.)

Household Furniture 
Terme "Cash. No Reserve.

Luncheon Provided.
Rigs will leave Atlantic Barn 

at 9.30 a.m. Return fare $1.80. 
Book seats with Mr. J. Dixon, 
day previous.

See. 4, Township 23, Range 28 
West of 4th Meridian

: KEYS RANCH
. 3 mites S. E. of Shepard, on

Thursday April 21st
' at 12 o'clock 

Instructed by the proprietress 
of . Qey'a ranch, I wiii sell by 
public auction, tfdfypa, cattle, 
farm implements, o grain, etc., 
comprising

50 Head'Horses
Mares and geldliijtS, weighing 
1100 to 1700 lbs., one of the beat 
bunches, on sale; Mise bay Clyde 
stud S years olj,‘ weight 1800 
lbs. ’’Bandy McDonald,” reg. 
Canadian stud bpok No. 6648; 
and “Brown* grade stud, 8 years 
old, a good stock getter.

8 Milk Cows
One fresh, 6 in rnrik, good user*.

' Farm Implements
Binder, (Massey Harris) ; .4 

mowers, (Massey Harris); 1 
mower, (Deerlng); 2 hayrack»;
1 19 shoe seeder; 1 sulky plow: 
(John Deere) ; 2 walking plows;
1 disc harrow; 1 sett drag har
rows; 4 waggon»; 1 buggy; 1 
hay stacker; tent; set of scales, 
1200 lbs. capacity;, hay racks; 2 ‘ 
set sleighs; 3 stock saddles; . 6- 
setts harness; 1 set single har
ness; forks; chains; ropes and 
sundries, too numsrous to men
tion; 650 bushels of wheat in lots 
to suit purchasers; also a quan- 
ttty of oats.

Tsrms Cash. No R «Serve.
Luncheon Provided.

Rigs will leave Atlantic Bam 
at 9 a.m. Fare $1.60 return. 
Book day previous with J. Dixon.

A. LAYZELL
AUCTIONEER 

106 6th Ave. East 
Calgary. Phone 1326

Alberta Pacific 
Elevator Co., Ltd.
RECEIVERS AND EXPORTERS 

OF GRAIN
Elevators at all grain stations la 
Alberta Consignments solicited

Offices—
CALGARY AND VANCOUVER

GRAHÀM & BUSCOMBE
Calgary’s ProgVeizive" 

FUNERAL DIRECTORS, 
EMBALMERS.

609 Center Street. Phone 4M 
; Ambulance 1» connection. 
Strict attention courteous ser-. 

vice, personal attendance.

TO CONTRACTORS 
Sealed tenders will he received up to

The lowest or .any tender’ not neces
sarily accepted. " :

LANG A DOWLER.
v i tticic tti

Room 6, Ahexander corner L‘bSÎ-104

,-i—< r

GLENB0W RANCH 
COCHRANE

Messrs Le Sueuer Bros, beg 
to Inform the public that they 
are disposing of' their bunch 
numbering approximately.

140 head Horses
by

.... 'i PUBLIC AUCTION ^
ITte site will be held AbOat tife ‘ 

30th of this month.
; ’ «pedal train will be provided.

Full particulars will appear 
later.

FRANK JOROISON,
: i J Auctioneer.

THE VACUUM HOUSE 
CLEANING CO.

Carpets cleaned Without lift
ing thsmv also draperies and 
portieres without disarranging 
them.

Rôôm 64 McDougall Block 
Phone iyil.

-A

mi

Hr
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REAL ESTATE

SPECIALSBOWVIEW Are selling feet.
WHYf

BECAUSE
they are On proposed electrle line 
to Chestemere Lake summer re
sort, and mere over 
the recent Railway Surveys ad
join Golden Rose Park, and the 
proposed Junction Is said to be 
within a stone-throw.

Great activity expected In the 
near future.

Prices of lots will advanoe very 
shortly. Call for today’s prices 
at the Canada West Co!on1zatl:-r. 
Co., Ltd., 211 sth Avenue East.

A VanAald, Mgr.
T’ EU-a few lo,ts to be had yet 

at $60 each, 1-4 cash.

Excels all other vines for- Ve- 
.randah or Trellis work.

Perfectly hardy, quick grower, 
free from all Insect pests, very 
pretty vine all summer and wood 
does not ' freeze back In winter.

I have tested them lor two 
winters on my East Calgary 
Trial Grounds.

PLANTS FROM 5QC 
TO $2.00 each

Asparagus Roots
Best Varieties, 3 year* old, per

dosen ...................................50ti
RHUBARB ROOTS 

; years old, per dozen.. $1.50 
Also several varieties of hardy 

perennial Flower Plants tor the 
gardqn. ...

LIMITED

Calgary Office: Thomsen Blook. 

Lethbridge Office: Bryan Block.

We have a nice,. new modern 
home in the course of construe- 
tibn fin 20th avenue west, east 
of tjra Western Canada Co lege, 
6 -rooms, 3 bedrooms, bath room, 
parlor, dining room and kitchen, 
good furnace; gas, modern In
every respect. Price____ $3600

Terras 31,600 cash, balance ar
ranged.

FARM $4600—Buys a 6 roomed, f> 
fully modern nouse, rive v 
in living room, full sized i 
ment. Situated in Mount R 
overlooking the city. r 
can be arranged to suit 
chaser.

Will be raised to 480 acres only 5 miles from 

combe, one mfe from Govern Important
Rail’

per acre ar

ment Experimental Farm and theter April 25tb.

Modern House $3PifO-n#ysame distance from two model ‘s a 6 roomer 
modern house on 15th 
West, between 1th ai: 
streets. Terms.

Present Prices
stock farms. . Practically clear 
and level, good water, black day 
loam. Special price for one week 
$17.00 per acre, on easy terms. 
We were all over this land yes
terday and can recommend it. 
Gall and see photos of it.

CITY OBJEX 
ANGL!

$100.00 50 FOOT LOT

$3,700.00 5 lots in Block 14, South <; 
$H5 each. 1-2 cash, 
ance 3 and 6 months.

Lots 31 and 32, block lOi 
16. price $1700. 1-2 
balance 6 and 12 month;

$1600 buys a 50 ft. 
block 5, C.P.R., facing 
Terms.

Cassia lest Colonization Co.Astley & Would Ii 
Route

This fully modern house is 
located on 7th Stree.t we|t and 
close to 17tl> Avenue car line. 
Three bedrooms, bath, furnace, 
electric light fixtures, cement 
walk in front. Property all 
fenced. This house is offered at 
a_ bargain, as owner is leaving 
town. Terms $1,000 cash, balance 
on very easy terms.

17th Avenue West
Two corner lots, block 44, 

Moimt Royal. Price... .$3400 
Terms $1,000 cash, balapce ar
ranged to suit on long terms,

15th Avenue West
2 lota, block 98, facing south, 

price for the pair $1300. 
Terms half cash.

A. VAN AALST, MANAGER. 
City Property--Farm, and Ranch 

Lands--Rents Collected-- 
Prepertiea Managed.

211A 8TH AVENUE EAST. 
Phene 1446. - P. O. Box 656

Reference»: Union Bank of 
Canada.

Shackle
FLORIST , Money to Loan 

en Farm Property

ti6 8TH AVE. W 
Phone 1578. x

COR. 1ST. WEST,PHONE 412.
AND 6TH AVE,

Mods Brokerage to,
R. ! MAYHEW $ ftMission Lob

For Sale
Tel. 30i. v 7 Norman BlockToole, PeeU Co 816 1st St, West. Phone
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Safe end Sound Investments in
FOR THE CAREFUL 

INVESTOR
811000 f°r good business site 

on 8tti avemic west, block 4, 
section 16. Terms 23,500 cash, 
balance 6. 12 and 18 months.

$15000 Ior two lots In Mock
51, section 16, 8th avenue west 

Exclusive Sale
$1500 for two lots on 12th 

avenue west, near high school, 
on extra good terms.

$1800 f°r a choice building 
site In block 41, Mount Royal, 
(Comer.)

$4000 to'' a 10 roomed fully 
modern house, with fire place 
and full basement, near high 
school

Over 25 years experience 
Western Real Estate. 

Always at your service
Keating & Duggan42 additional Mission Lots have 

been placed In our hands forMOUNT ROYAL 
BR1DGELAND

GALT COAL 
STEAM COAL

Inenrnace, Heal Batata and Loan.
Room 1, Lineham Block.

P: O. Box 684. Phone 1469 David l DouglasG. T. R. Sub. Div,
We have six nice level lots 

that we are offering for a few 
days at, each.......................$150

Investors, . Contractors — »

Builders, it will pay you to look REAL ESTATE, INSURANCE 
AND ’FINANCIAL AGENTS REAL ESTATE and LOANS.MILLS SUBDIVISION

$500 each for four lots, 1-3 
cash, balance good terms.

these up. MORFITT, LANG & BOND. 
Real Estate and Business Sellers 

212 8th Avenue East. 
Phone 1776. P. O. Drawer 1296

129A EIGHTH AVENUE WEST 
Phones 570 and 1599.

P.O. Box 308

An ExceptionalAH lots are 50 x 130 feet. Chase
Nine and Poplar Wood.

In and took. Trackage Buy
TENTH AVENUE

between Center and 1st St. 
West.

50x130
20 Lots in Westmont 
CLOSE PRICE and 
GOOD TERMS

SIX ROOM COTTAGE, 22NO 
AVENUE WEST.

$2800—On 50x130 to lane; 
, fenced; parlor, dining-room, 

kitchen, outside kitchen, and 
two bedrooms; all niceiy paper
ed throughout; basement, ce
ment walls and floor; furnace, 
electric lights, with chande
liers; bathroom not fitted, wat
er in house, also good well; 
front porch. Price for a short 
tlmè, $2800- Good terms.

Toole, Peet & Co.
HOUSERICE VER1LYEA CO,Phono 86.

Herald Blook, Centre street. South Calgary
Of Seven RoomsWestern Canada 

Land Compàny
Phone 1148. 812 1st St. W Lêts 21-30, Blk 58-,$190 Each 

Lots 39-4», Blk 8...$200 Eech
6 Lots, Blk 49.........$200 Eech

(facing south)
10 Lots, Blk. 31 ... $200 E«ch
6 Lots, Blk 44.........$200 E»ch

2» Lots, Blk 40... .$200 Each 
2 Comers, Blk 48...$215 Each
20 Lots, Blk 51.........$200 Each
14 Lots, Blk 31.........$200 Each

(Including 2 corners)
Good term» on all the above lots 
Owners please list, as we have 

buyers for same.

On 17th Ave. W„ facing south, 
between 4th and 5th streets.
Thoroughly modem...........$4500
*1400 cash, balance easy.

None Better Them These
160 acres, practically all till

able. all fenced, 3 wires, bouse, 
small bam, 2 granaries, well. Ill 
acres broken, land lays well, 11 
miles from A4 town. Price 
$27.50. Gash 3750 and arrange

Room 7, Mackenzie Blk. 
ne 967. Open Evenings

List your farm and city prop-It you Want ’ the best 
call or write for our cata
logue—a book .of valuable 
information for the amateur 
gardener.

CUT FLOWERS AND 
HOUSE PLANTS

all kinds-

erty with us for quick sale.
Exclusively for 8ale by

BANKVIEW

$650 tor 2 lots, $200 cash, bal
ance 3, 6. 9, 12 months, level 
lots overlooking the city, two 
blocks from 17th AVenue.

480 acres, 275 acres broken, 1Î0 
acres are tillable, land lays well, 
âff fenced and some pross-fenced, 
6 room house, bam, good well 
and windmill and stock well. 6 
good granaries, 1,000 bushels each, 
4 miles from good town. Price 
$33.50. Terms, $6,000 cash, 
balance easy.

160 acres Al land, located 8 
miles from Blackfalds, 120 acres 
tillable, 30 acres good timber, 
good' black soil, all fenced, good 
water supply. $2,000 buys this. 
Good terms. m- n

Two, quarter section^ .xf. land, 
4 1-2 miles from Dlasotnb’^ ex
change for improved or unim
proved city property.

EXCELSIOR
Real Estate

$135 each—6 Lots Block 28

BALMORAL Room 8, McMillan Block 8th Ave. 
Over Bolt's. Drug Store16TH AVENUE WEST.

$1260—Buys two lots facing 
south, high level lots; $300 
cash, balance arranged. Block 
112.

$200 each-—-8 Lots on corner west 
of Edmonton Trail, Blk. 1, ML 
View.

J. H. JAMIESON
Phene 2250. Over Molsons Block.

817 FIRST STREET EAST
T. HART P. W. SIMONS.

326 Eighth Ave. East. 
P. 0. Box 475. Phone 

1024.

Phene 1322.

The Campbell 
Floral Co. If you have any article that you want 

to sell or exchange 4fce easiest way to 
effect the deal is to put an ad In the 
Albertan Classified columne.

WANTED
Bridgeland

Lots
J. M. Lowndes

Anglo-American 
Realty Co.

Phone 1726. Store Opp. $»,0.
P. O. Box 1245.

$25000- This is 5 lots on 
corner of 4th street -east, op
posite Langevln bridge. $5,000 
handles this, balance 1, 2 and 
3 years.

$23500 Lota 1 to 16, block 
121 on 4th avenue east; $6,000 
cash, balance 1, 2 and $ years.

$7500 tor 3 lots on 4th avenue 
east; $3,000 cash, balance to 
suit purchaser.

$3500 buys tot and cottage on 
6th avenue easL Good terms.

$1300 buys two 30 ft. lota 
and 3 room cottage and bam, 
HIHhurst. half block from car 
tine; $500 cash, balance $20 
per month.

$2400 buys 7 roomed house, 
halt 'block from car line, In 
Sunnyslde; $500 cash, balance 
to arrange.

WE HAVE good buys In Bridge- 
land and on the North Hill.

GrentWest Land Co. 216 9th Avenu* Best. Phene 70S.
Wetaskiwin--Cheap tots near sta

tion. East Parkdale, Norwood, 
from $50 UP-

Westmont—2 tots block 24.
Pleeeant Heights--? tots, block 

10, 4 In block 4.
Rosedale--4 lots, block 6.
West Mount Pleessnt--House, 6 

rooms, 2 tots, $400 down, a bal
ance as rent monthly.

Lots tn block 38. $150 i block 
36, $175: block 24, $225: 
block 23. $215: -block 21, 

$210: block 14, $200: block
2. $300: block 1, $350.

Calgary Aiction MarketOpposite Depot 
Office Phene 137; House 651.

THE QM* FIRM OF

EVERY FRIDAY * SATURDAY

The largest weekly horse sales 
in the ^centre of the Great West

FRIDAY A SATURDAY NEXT

J. K. LEE& CO
McMillan Bleek 

Opposite the Northern Bank.
McDougall Black, 803 let St, E.

CHEAP
Business Site
<m Tenth Avenue E.

OWN YOUR OWN HOME.

DON’T WASTE MONEY IN 
RENTApril 15th and 16thA large modem residence with 

3 lots, facing south on 4th 
avenue. Price $8500. Our book tells you the easiest 

way to do this. Call, write or 
phone.

OVER1 $600.00Two lots on 8th avqpue east 
Price $17,500 for the pair. 
Terms.

275 Horses Cash and balance on easy terms 
for a house, 6 rooms, bath and 
full basement, southwest of city. 

Full particulars from

The Calgary Home 
Building Co., Ltd.

Three comer tots on comer of 
Tenth Avenue and First Street 
EasL 75 feet frontage on Tenth 
Avenue and 130 feet frontage onr 
First Street East, with building 
rented at $50 Per mon#h. Spur 
track at rear, convenient to
freight Sheds. Price $25000.

We have one of thé bçst revenue- 
producing pieces of properties 
In the dty for sale, the total 
purchase price of which Is $13,- 
000. J. H. Jamieson 131 8TH AVE. W.

Phone 1254 Jas. Smalley, Mgr.

H. THORNTON BOLTWest
I

Mount Pleasant
Phone 2250. Over Molsons BlookOne tot on 9th avenue between 

Center street . and 1st street 
easL Price $20,000.

Tn-o tots on 6til avenue, be
tween let and 2nd street. Price 
$5,200 for the pair.

Lots 3 and 4, block 47, section 
16. Price $16,000. Easy terms.

AUCTIONEER
It years' experience of stock, 

teal,estate and merchandise .alee.
Diploma National Auctioneer

ing School of America)
Auction sales of all kinds effi

ciently conducted, on moderate 
terms, throughout the province 
Special feature of cataloging and 
advertising.

Horses broken to ride or drive 
Vtclour horses schooled and rend
ered docile and tractable.

Satisfaction guaranteed or ne 
charge.

The Farmers’ Ex
change and Mart

J.ACOMBE

LD. BENSONÜHAVELEÏ î O’NEIL 2 lots facing south in Block 
7. for $213.50 each. Terms, 
half cash, balance easy.

6 lots in Block 4 for $350 
each ; one third cash, balance
3, 6 and 9 months. Will sell 
in pairs.

2 lots in Block 3 facing 
south, for /$3i5 each. Half 
cash, balance 3, 6 and 9 
months. .

Lumber Beal Estate and Build
221a 8th Ave. EFire Insurance. Money to Lean. 

Phene 26. Ground Floor Oflfee, 
Bank of B.N.A. Block,

8th Ave. W.stv
Buy

Strathdoune & Fair- 
view Property

Near Eastend Railway 
Developments

Central Office
for

Bow Valley Land
Improved and Unim

proved 
and

Irrigated and Non-Irri- 
, gated.
Town lots in

Langdon and Strath
more

Office Phone 768. Resi 
dence Phone 771.

the yards withir 
Yoi

Cheap Trackage
Lots 27-28, block 70, section IS,

A House Bey Sente

Belaud, Fla., 
*6tt, a 14-year- 
was found gumEach Houron Utb Avenue, between First 

Street East and Centre. Price
810500.

All those who have
> ear-old school 
to be bang-ed.HighburySUNALTA
alberta

! OF TH
Two lots, block 210,

north. Price $1050.
facing The Alexander 

Realty Co.
CHEAP
LUMBER

will please communi
cate wit bus to make 
arrangements for 
subdivision into-lots.

160 Head Horses r- Hotchkiss : 
0f The Intel

T. J. S. SKINNER
..Real Estate, Fire Insurance and 

Financial Broker.
Money te Lean. Phone 410.

Armstrong Block, 815A First 
Street EasL

204 8th Ave. West. Phene 561. Matched teams, mares and 
geldings, all weights, 5 gentle 
farm work horses from Mr. Gip
son, -Carrie; 7 head, all ages, from 
Mr. Geo. Munro; slng’e and dou
ble" drivers, saddle horses and 
ponies, 3 gentle milk cowsv fresh 
and good milkers, 37 Plymouth 
Rock and Black Wyandottes, hens 
and pullets, wagons, buggies and 
harness, etc., etc.

WEDNESDAY MAY4,
At Broqkside Dairy Farm, stock 
implements, and

49 Dairy Cow»
9 Heifers
2 Bulls
10 Horses

Pull particulars later. *

WANTED
Several teame good work oxen. 

Apply at the office.
Further entires will oblige. No 

entfy fee.
NOTE—All parties entering 

horses for the above sale must 
furnish clear btr o$ sale with 
each horse of distinct brands to 
save delay in settling purchase.
CALQABY AUCTION MARKET

Office: 71*2 3rd Street East.
Phone 28».

ALÊX. MacLEAN ■ 
Manager and Salesman

Edmonton, A 
*°t the centre c 

time, and 
we are re< 

continue to 
Publicity

A good buy in two 
lots close to Bar
racks Grounds.

There Is quality in lumber; do net 
forgret that. Poor lumber means a cold, 
crude house; difficult to live in: diffi
cult to rent, and difficult to sell. We 
carry cheap lumber suitable for. some 
purposes, biit tl)e kind you want in 
your new house we make a specialty of. 
Inquire about our hardwood flooring. 
It costs you little more than fir and it 
adds greatly to the value of your house. 
We store our high grades in completely 
enclosed' warehouses which give pro
tection from dust, rain and sun. Our 
purchases are of such magnitude that 
we can. demand the best of lumber for 
the least money. Our customers aet the 
benefit! Inspection of any one of our 
thirty-six yards will satisfy you as 
to this. Two Tarde In Calgary.

eent 
Ports 
will
«aid
Piorningf ^1L,y * 
tt5r- Hotchkiss
‘he unusually la; 
he has been rec

byWtht.helr want, 
y.~e Kovernm, 

we now have
at Mont JW Alpena, Mle 
he said!

It »i 11118 °n 1in fast

Automobiles for Two
! ——.......—

Automobiles for One 

Automobiles- for One

J.B. Paterson 
Investments

Automobiles tor One

-AT-

Riverside 
Lumber Co.

LIMITED
head office and factory

AT CALGARY

The BazaarFor very quick profits, buy let»
Phone 708 

216 9th Ave. E,
Opposite YJ4.CA.

SPECIAL
South Calgary
20 high and level lots in hDck 

28, only three blocks from Fiû»*- 
walk; electric light and water 
pass this property. These 're 
without doubt the cheapest prite-1 
lots tn the row, on hi ■' -- 
on Fourteenth Street NVeÆ 
and bound te increase, as lots 
further south and west are le- 
lng held at $300. Price for a very 
short time" only $225 each. ! " 
cash, balance four and • ight 
months at 7 per cent. Will se!1 
In tots of two or more.

FOR SALE BY OWNER 
APPLY

In the First Street East 
North of Post Ôffic

Crown Lumber
COMPANY, LIMITED

PHONES—Head Office, 1«83; 
Factory, 366; Tard Office, 1106; 
Town Ofdce, 736; Coal Office, 
1701. \

The Office Specialty Manu
facturing Co.’» stock warerooms 
are located In the Chapin Build
ing, 326 Eighth Avenue west, Cal- 
8WT.

line and
lota at 16th Ave.

$1260 buys two. lots in block 
lit. One-third cash, balance 6 
and if 'months. This is a good 
buy for a few days only.

RITCHIE REALTY CO„ LTD.
212 Grain Exchange.

Real Estate and Insurance.
eeey terms.

GOOD FARM LANDS A SPE
CIALTY.

Alee Herse» and Cattle. 

Phene 1187. 832 6th Avenue W.

CALGARY.

POST OFFICE DRAWER NO. 
461

BRANCHES—ACME, BAS8ANO 
BEISEKER, LANGDON AND 

STRATHMORE.

Provincial Representative.

Box A820 AlbertanPhene 321
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